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R + . -r . ' ' , . .!: ;:.ql~ RACE-The midn~qht oilwi l lbe  Ix]ralug in-the offices , i 
'/.,. ~ .urn may not ci :'~ :'.:-:. ;.: i.. :. ' * " 
+.~, ':I •~i l  
endbth~ local board Officials travelled to Vlctoria to.meat .++.+ '/. ,~ 
with nmvedueation mlhl.ter.Jaek Heini'Ich/to'Imve'the! : 
Al l l .  A I  the changes are baked Ul)0n .four~new.bll~ L~+nding ' . :.:~ 
• before the B.C. legisinmm.-Ma.y imUtie~ watchen ~ i~t  ~ 
some ehange~ to thebtiis be fore f i ,ml~ge,  lmt:ever~. . 
' ~.V+n.c!al mhcol  dia tdci:'m0st p~+:dnen~, : - :~w "
financial system in ease they paes. ~,They, syatslh ~ould be 'M01~ 
~+ .' in place by September. , • :,,. 
!.. +,, :.:,According to one of the many d0~umen't~ ~v, en..~ school " i 
: , of Ilclal+ . . . . .  s atl~nding the ministor's coeferenea,, th+ total cost 
• .: ~ofschod ~trlet budgets rone 19.34 p~rCeOt ln l ,ea | !do~ ' 
~..tin'ms from 19'/6 to l~ ,  l~dngthe ~me period corn-per 
pupi l  rose 29.7 pea'cent. ' : , :  " : : .  :":/:; : :,,* :'~'ri~t",'~,:'~:~ ~: 
, ' the  mln ls tor  aUtlhutee the cos t !n~s  to.num.: I tem, 
as more special education programs,  eareerprepa i ;a l r ion  
prugrams, smal ler  c]nsses be lng :~ught ,  and a . r i sa  in 
teacher's salar ies.  . . . . . . . .  
~'. Heinrich also indicates the' cor~nt scheme f~'.budg'et 
' flnsnclngand funding dOesn't even irovidesuch I~alC 
information as how much is being spent on elementary and 
secundary education or sohooladmials~atian. The present 
/ system also allows for differences in costs between 
• neighboring school districts. The minister cites pupil 
operating co~ts in Delta.as ~,9~ and.in New. Westminster 
at+~,~.  " " _.. r ,' . ' ' ,  . " . 
' The proposes changes will alter all that. + " " 
Heinrich terms it a rational approach. Hall describes it
as a very basic accounting procedure. " : 
: Much of the new buret. R~.IM~.  fled ~othopup :L!~aeher. 
. Hal l  pointt  ,out that a l )mt- :~,  years,  a~o. the .PTR] w~s 
around 26 (26 students for each teacher)~, Now i t  is +around 
)6. .- 
The  pro i )os~ pupll -tcocher rat io  is 19.14. ,The PTR is. not . 
based exclusively on-the number of .cl~ssri)om.teachers. 
Counted..m teachem mm~.. t~lly m?:, +~.  d~..~ct staff 
membem excluding top~qlmlnMtriition; -+" . " " 
Each  school diatrlct is to get a certain amount  of money  
based.ulmn enrollment. Each  district will receive that 
amount  for each PTR of 19,14. That should mean.that tim 
same amount ef money is bein8 spent ~ each proirincial 
student whether he or she fives in Terrace or Va~ouver. 
The new bookkeeping system will also allow coets per 
program to be more finely monitored. School 
admlalstratore will new he able to know the exact coat of 
such prngrems as computer education and French as a 
second language. 
Hall apptsudes the new apprnseh. He ltotes ther is less 
money• available for educati0nboth provincially :and 
globally, that'gtafflng ia a huge' amount of the' bndget/:and 
that changes in technolngy 8ro expensive. The last includes 
such items 8s the high cost of computers which areseen a~ 
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Trains 
to roll 
il , i 
Canadian Pacific ofli~:ials 
are optimistic tl*ains, will 
soon mti again through 
Rogers Pass in 
southeastern: British 
Columbia, .where. rail and 
reads have been clom~l.by 
washouts since early last 
week,  " ' 
Road rebuilding crews 
have been bolstered.: by 
weather •office predictions 
of an end to .the :"storm 
system which resulted,, in 
washouts along the : .T rY '  
. Canada HJghway, '{he ~i/a~)r. 
l ink  for east-west t rave l lers  
throngh'.B.C. ' .:- ' ~' 
About 140 m'llimetree of 
rain fell  in Rogers Pass 
between Tuesday and 
Friday last week., While 
there were "_scattered 
showers Saturday, it was 
sunny in the I~ .  S~day, 
said Jeff Wood, a. Glacier 
National Park naturalist; 
Workers have to replace 
' Woolsey Creek bridge at the 
east-+end, of the perk 
kil0metres .,~east of 
l~evclstoke, B.C. "Parks 
/~,•..~ Canada officials are hopeful-" • 
'"  +" : + :'-'eddt East atemporarys~ctureeun 
aseessaW,.y....forins+.eti.++end:for , .-. Seven peopmlmlled in Mi +readyforuse+.Fr!day.  
~ ~ m , .  . "  . " * * .I q " " " " ' . r I • " Don Bower ,  Canadian 
Wh[lethe new:budgnt plan is to+be in,place hy' th i s  +~" Pacific public relations 
~.~=m,,,.. ,,,,, ,,.,~+,~.-- . - -  ,,,, K,. Imnt,.mentsmnn is .+  . M ~ • ' " " q "" : " " " [ r ~ kL l ' ' L  ' " " i + ': . . . .  offlcialinVancouvor, saidit 
..It;, vs...mF:!e~/.~, ,m~.., _ran.+ ,e;.:That ~o~+.:?:o~:~.er .  mV,::o!m+',mtde,m. '~ +..mints. ~o ,  ~'m'~: ' ..".~:+~@+-m~Ph~-:,,.B#.~:~t"+. ~, Of :C~+.+iun~:m~U.a% : - . :  .:+ +:  -: +.~ ? . : : :+ ,4 :~~, : ; - :  ~e '~ .. 
'"r' : CUnm~uy ~, .1~m~J l~ I t r ie t  Im !m~,+w++m.  . thonlght, ~m'It~"sourees sald'todav ( ..... motion ~:,:-.7 +~... : .: + - +'! - weekly ma~tazihe, Jd.~eph Hashem,  a Christian to cross me paso "£'ues0ay. 
"~-, , " : ' - + + " "  " ' - " " ' ' ' = " " • ' " "Wehavemorethanl® . . . .  : +": i " Thelatestkillingsbr!ngthedeathteilinfour : The :officialB ~ald.:the decision +on the leader In the Chouf regzon, said Lebanese • 
sbCceanive days of violence in Lebanon to 23. redeployment ma~ be made before" Begin soldiers Sh~ul~i I~"deployed in ~e mountains ~'" people' Working and a large 
Soviet diver dies + Over t ,  a carload of gLmmen; believed to , ... + be r~htist Christians, was involved in a. battle 
EDMONTON (CP) -- The body of Soviet diver Sergei with .IDeal'people. in a mainly Shilte Moslem 
Shlibashvili will be flown home today, a spokesman for the • area of Beirut. 
World University Games said Sunday. , Security sources and press reports aid the 
Shilbeshvili, who had celebrated his 2is[ birthday afew men. blasted n restaurant with , antomatic 
weeks before, died Saturday in Edmonton's "UniVersity weapons fire, and, in an exchange of gunfire 
Hospital after layi~ in a coma for one week. - .  that followed, two men, one from each Side, 
".He'll ikely be flown out of herelrem the International were killed .and three-girls,were wounded. 
(Airport) first thing in the morning," said John Russell, In another incident, a gunman shot dead two 
Unlverslade media services vice-president, civilians, anAIKerlan,and a Syriun+ on a mai, 
Soviet diplomat Sergni Krnglov arrived in Edmonton street in West Beirut, i
during Ihe.wecke~d to exr.ange to have the ~dy mint to No motive Was.imm.`  edla!ely apparent for the 
Moscow, : :-:, :. . . . .  . . . .  " ~ : , . '  kllllnp, secudty~. ja id , / . . ! : , : . . .~  " 
During preliminary' diving.competition at the  Games on ..Later, a man was shot dead by"attackere who':- 
July 9, the native of Thilisi In the ~viet state of Gencgi+ a~had fired f~om a S ~  cer 'in a sbu"thern suburb .~ - 
attempted a fnat=comddered difficult In diving cirele~.~/ . Of the CitY, Security forces also found the body, i 
• From the 10-metre diving' platform Shli6ashvl'H~'at- Of an unidentified man .in the main eommercia~ 
tempted a .reverse 3½-eomereault' tuck from a standing 'distriCt, " -.-.: 
posiUon,. .. " . . . . . . .  .. .Christian and Dru~ militiamen had a heavy. 
During the second.loop of the tuck, however,. Kts-head exchange of artillery fire in the. centre:Shout 
struck the divtug plafform,ud,he f l l  limply.into . t l~~l~.  ],
He remained on l i fe suppdPt S~S.  but never  regal i ied 
e0nselonsnssa; ~ " 
DIES OF. CARDIAC I I ~  
Hospital officials aunoucc~!.satm'day m0~ :~at... ~e 
athlete had died of cerdtac arrest; Attempts to rm~ltate  
him failed',:' . : ' ' " '  : '  " " ' ~:'- 
Ken Stewart, senior medical inveatiptor at lliemedlcal 
examiner's office, said Sunday that no  autopoYhadbenn 
ordered because the cause of death is clear.. . 
A provincial fatalit~ review board',will ikely meetin 
August odecide f fa  publlc.inquiry shouldbe held;iSai'd 
Brenda LeBlanc, also a sen/0 r medlcel investiga~r; 
Shithnshvlli's mother, who was also his cnach_al,~me, 
has remained ~.  Tbillsl, too distranght o trtave]:. ~ 
Edmonton.. 
The Soviet Embassy in Ottawa had received k steady 
stream of sympathy ~ and letters since :the. ath!/eta S~, 
accident. • : " ":". . ' " " " - ....., ,." ... ' 
The dive was 0nly approved for international ~ i~t i t lon .  
in January and stirred up+controyersyabout whetheritbe 
soviet diver should havebeen allowed to attmpi'f l .  
,, , + .  . .' . " ..b~en aserles of.protes~ this Week~d against 
the federal:gnvernme~t a approval of testing 
INSIDE , ,  .. the U.S. weapon:in Western Canada. . . . . . .  ,. In com~nunifiek across the country, 
• ~ - :. ~. " damomtrato~ condemned the decision Friday 
Loca l ,  wor ld  spor ts  pages  4&5 to,mew ~ toa ix teatm~ts+m~y of . the 
• . . . . . . . . . . . .  imarm~l l~f~,  the  next  f i ve  years ,  
Comics ,  horoscope  ' .page'!6 As Pr ime Mh l l .e r  ' IYudean stoplyed to lunch 
• ; '~'o~': . In Ycllowknife en.8onday, earoute to the ZSth 
aO ~ v ~  o f~ ~ of Inuvlk, abom ~ anti-  Class i f ieds  pages  "~. " - .' , , , I ,'I" " I;l. ~ d~tors  Silently mourned the 
+ ' . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' % 1, T J~ : ~,4 j , L' govermnent's decision. But the demonstrators, 
j . . t .. ; " ., w ' ~  "Mack arm bands, were  kept behind a 
• WHYBUY.NEW~ " - . , h l~ imssh  feneea lmont  out of  Trndeau's  v iew 
. . as be lo f t  the plane; " . 
leaves for a July 27: meeting with President 
-+ Reagan in Washiugton. 
MAY BE TEST " 
The officials ald they believe the renewed 
fighting among th~ Lebanese factions in and 
near Beirut waS'a tes t  to see whether 
Lebanon's army can take control once the 
Isrselis leave. " 
Is-rael has bcen consulting with the Lebanese 
and U.S. governments to ensui'e that the void 
left by i~ troops is not filled by hostile Syrian or 
Palestinian forces, thelofficials said. But one 
official said thedeclsion to redeploy ."is in+ 
dependent of whowi l ]  fill the gap." .'-. 
Israeli Chiefiof: Staff~Lt.-Gen. Mqshe Levy 
has said the /nest likely redeployment line 
would be the'Awali Rive~, about32 kilometres 
' south of the ctwrent, line'in Beirut's southern 
outskirts . . . . .  ". ~ 
Israeli troops.have been in Lebanon since 
invading last Summer to drive the Palestine 
Mountains Spnday~ night about 19 kliometres - ~beratlon OrganiZation Out, or-: Beirut; A 
soUtheast of Baling, . +"- ,+; !./ . ,. : .  , Lebanese-lsraeli+ugreement forwithdrawal of 
.The shelling mid aut0matic-rifle f i re  between all foreign troops'.is 'contingent upon Syria's 
a number of other mountain villages hattered signature, hut Syr ia -  whosetreops have been 
a second ceasafire. In two days, agreed upon in Lebanon since they were sent in to monitor 
Sundayat ~'o~md/5 p.m;; I~l~n 'es~::televisi0n- the civil war ceaseflre in. 1976.--.has rejected 
said. ,: .... ., ..... .-, . . • . . . . . . . .  .... the agreement: . . . . . . .  " . .  ++. ," o.- " 
The.:truce'ended..9Ominutesof..artiilery:ex;..,., :- Although the'~ebasese gov~ent  plans to 
cheng~ln the mnuntalm and tooth's, much of . . . .  move its" army into. dress vacated, hy the 
which.could be heard in the cai)it~l, , Isrselis, Drus~ lenders have warned against 
Israel has. considered withdrawing from the. deploying the army at their' strongholds before 
mountains and,: regrouping, behind more .. a truce is reachedwith the Christians. 
defehsiblelines in southern Lebanon in.redune Druse leader Walid jumblatt has accused the 
casualties. . :  army of-faVoring the Christians. •Many 
once the Israelis leave and before truce talks 
with the Druse begin+ .. -- 
The  Drnse s~et is an offshoot of Islam und its 
followers constitute 10 per cent of Lebanon's 
population nf four million. 
The" deterioration of the securitY situation 
• around Beirut came as President Amin  
Gemayel  prepared for a trip to Washington this 
week tn discuss the withdrawal of foreign 
forces from Lebanon. 
In Tel Aviv, the Israel military command 
said two ciVilj+ns were killed and seven Israeli 
-soldiers wounded in the Kfar el-Luz at+ca of 
southern Lebanon. 
The soldiers were wounded in an ambush  
about 13 kilometres west O f the Syrian border, a 
spokesman said. He  said Israeli troops later 
opened fire when a car  failed to stop at a 
roadblock, killing the two occupants. 
number of .washouts . - - -  
In{tl_ally in excess of 20 -- 
over a S0-mfl-+ ' (48- 
kilometre) Stretch of 
track." 
AV~a Rail spokesman, in
an interview- from Man- 
treat, said about 7,0oo rail 
passengers have been 
airlifted between Van- 
couver and Calgary since 
sections of the track were 
. washed out. 
Bridge repair crews 
began using bulldozers and 
backhoes Saturday to gouge 
out a straighter channel for 
W~lsey Crenk, which 
veered out of its b~ and 
In another development, Israel dismissed as washed, out the bridge 
"nothing new" a report by Minnesota Attorney during the torrential storm. 
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General Hubert Humphrey III that he'had 
delivered a peace message from Jor.dan. 
Humphrey, son of the late U.S. vice. 
president, met last week with Jordan's King 
Has.in and said in a radio interview Sunday 
helater told Begin that Hussein felt peace talks 
might he started between the nations. 
However, Begin • spokesman Uri Porst told 
reporters Humphrey was talking about his own 
impressions of his meeting with Hussein and 
had not bmughttany formal message from 
Hussein to Begin. 
"There is nothing new in this," Porat said. 
"No  message, No signal.": 
: Peo  GroupS   demo   aaminst  Cru ise  
.i.". , : : ' . ' - .  . . . .  
.Pamadtanpo~cogrou~,genriugup~fornext " • "TheTPudea~kgnvcrnmentdcesnotchcoseto necessary for the pr0teetion of the NATO 
Saturday's anti-cruise missile demonstrations, represent Canada,~" said Angels Browning, a countries. 
Healy quoted Canadian Admiral Robert ,.spokesman int.,the P~galnot .Cruise Testing 
Coalition. "(The testing) lea  vio~lation of the 
• civil rights of all i~madiann-- the right to life." 
A silnilar vigil was held by al~out .50"People 
outside the Halifax office of the liberal party. 
in British Columbia, about 100 people 
marched in the streets of~Vornon While 75 
rallied outside, the federal government building 
in Prince George, with some.earrylng signs 
saying Shame un,You Trudean. 
y + Protest spokeg"m.,, imDoro~y O'Dunnell told 
. ,the demonstrators in PrineeGeorge the missile 
will not provide.deciwity for Canada but will 
• create .insecurity,,:by/posing the threat of 
nuclear war. 
Falls, former chief of defence staff and now 
head of NATO's military committee, as saying 
the West could reduce existing weapons and 
*still have adequate pretection, 
INJUNCTION WANTED 
At a rally in London, Ont., which drew more 
than. t00 peoEle, Joe O'Connor of the peace 
. group Plonghshares London said members are 
hoping to get a court injunction to prevent he 
.. te~tin~, 
The St, John's, Nfld,, ' cl)apter of 
Ploughshares attracted about 70 people for a 
vigil around the war memorial. 
• In da~town Toronto, with shouts of +.q'he 
cruise will be defeated" and signs rending We " in making the announcement, External 
Not Tired of Living Yet, about400 oeoute Affaira Minister: Allan- MaeEachen and 
"cenv ed , f  . . . . . .  ~"  : -  Defence Minister Gtlles Latnontagne told + erg ~ In. ront of .the Liber~ par ty  • . . . . .  • . .  
headq0artet1:.S~ U laYto. begina "seve~.dav: reporters the m0st.o~n.._pe~, g reason fo r the 
reuh ,~"vbd l  + . . . .  ' ;:+. : ~ '. decision was Canadla'p 0blignlloni as a North 
F~r l im'~the~"~.  d~l"MeLro  T0ron~ :. Atlantic Treaty. Org~t lon  partner. 
pallee by marel~ing ~wn Yonge ~,~r~'fr6m !i i ~, ,askatoon, whil~/_~voral hundred paople 
ra l ly :a t  the. OnUu'lo legisintm, e~-i:~non: .." ; s~i l~ a mo~k daaili in h~mt of city..hall, 
StraUons arb i~r0kd~ on that sUteet~ the ~' ' Kenrney Hea Y, eneA)f the orgunisera Of the 
city's ma lnm~4h~;~. -  . .  ~ , ::protest, said t~: 'e~ul~ missile wasn't 
: One of the organizers of a major peace march 
that is scheduled to start in Kingston, Ont. on 
Thursday, said the government's an. 
nouncement  cou ldn ' t  have  come at  a bet ter  
thne;hecanse hisevent will be a way for people 
to clearly sh0w ~ their opposition. 
Peter Dundas aid the time for writing letters 
Of protest is past and a maesive tide nf op- 
position is the only method of •getting the 
government  to  reverse  i t s  dec is ion ,  
",Two `  four-by-l&metre 
pre-Cast ,metal • bridge 
sections are- expe#ted to 
...arrive within 48 hourF for 
the temporary, structure," 
ParJm .Canada spokesman 
J im Mulchineck said 
Sunday . . . .  
Construction crews have 
been working full time since 
• Friday on making all other 
sections of• the '/l'rans. 
Canada passable, he added. 
. Washouts resulted -in 
~raffic detouring .hundreds 
of kilometres south to l-I~h- 
way 3, near the United 
States border, or north ito 
the Yeilowhend ~way 
between Jasper, Alta., and 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Eastbound traffic is being 
halted at Revelstoke, B.C., 
while westbou/~'d vehicles 
are stopping at Golden, just 
east of Yoho National Park. 
While businesses in 
enmmunities lying within 
the closed sections of the 
highway are feeliug the 
, strain of the lack of traffic, 
those on the alternate mutes 
are enjoying increased 
en lnmeree .  
Motel and service-station 
. owners  in  the  Tra i l  a rea  o f  
H ighway 3 in  the  south  sa id  
the  long- term promot iona l  " 
gain 0f-neW. travellers to 
their iegion is even more 
important than frier used 
bUsinem. 
Local. motel• owner 
George Crawfoi~I".. R id '  
Friday: "I tell peap!e~ :?Now 
that you've seen  ~ p l r to f ,  • 
the country ou'll be back, 
won't YOU~'" 
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Letter8 to 
the Editor 
To theEditor: 
O.K. gang, hop in your car 
It's time t~ take our CPR 
Time to learn our ABC's 
Soon we'll.be down on our knees, 
With Marg and Fred and Betty, too 
To teach ~s what to do on cue. 
This course we know will be a breeze 
For they will put us at our ease. 
"Annie, Annie, you OK?" 
A hundred times we all will say 
Then listen for at least o~ • breath 
And hope we can prevent a death. 
Then four quick breaths for ventilation 
Now on to check the circulation; 
Cheek the pulse; it's now your turn 
Wait ten seconds, we inust learn. 
Whatt nopuke! it'S timetostart ~ 
Compressions quickly" on the heart 
Between the sternum and the spine 
II 
• . . • .  
"3  
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Keep up your work, you're doing fine . . . . .  
Now one and two, count up to five 
We hope to keep our victim live. 
Now two more times, let's ,keep our rhythm 
Ventilations now tn give him. 
Drowning, choking, fainting, too 
Just to mention but a few 
Angina, heart attack as well 
quickly now our thoughts will jell. 
Now as to theory, here's the test 
Horrayt we passed, with all the rest. 
Equipped at last we all should be 
If aecident near us we see. 
, Of their.. 
Vasectomies aggravate hearts 
. OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -  Many men who have vasectomies 
should change diet and exercise habits because there,is 
' .evidence the operation may aggravate heart and blood 
-' circulation prohlemK"that plague American males, a 
researcher says. 
-~GarY Cin'tis, associate professor of obstetrics, 
~ :' gYne~logy and biochemistry atthe University of Nebraska 
u I life/i i 
ot ~lie tivo: ' were ~ 
Carol Robinson 
Trudeaus travel 
INUVIK: N.W•T• (CP) --  Prime Minister Trudcau and his 
three sons flew to an isolated fishing lodge Sunday to begin 
a sixJday trip through the Arctic. 
Anti-cruise demomtrators wearing black arm bands 
tried to catch Trudesu's attention as he left the plane "at 
Yellowknife, the territorial capital, to eat sandwiches With 
local Liberal l~a~ty members at an airport hanger• 
But Trudeau apparently missed the silent demonstration, 
staged to mourn the federal cabinet's decision Friday to 
allow up to six test flights a year of unarmed U•S• cruise 
missiles over northern Canada• 
The missiles would.be la0nched from B-52 bombers in the 
High Arctic for low-flyin~ runs through the Mackenzie 
River Valley, relatively close to Yellowknife, to a targetat 
the Primrose Lake air weapons r~ge straddling the 
Alberta-Saskatchewan border. 
- . . .  " . :  ,. 
. / . .  
• • .... :.! ,i', -~ 
' :  :i~/~ ~,: 
hy~l'the Univ~'Mty ,of 
group:in :1~ sh0wed ihat I 
~ Wtth the. Univerldty of,.-B.C! refugee. " = of the resettlemer " ........... b t, told of a survey done by the university , terms of : ecenomic:self- ii.• .'.;Clearly. the: ,ref~eed',ii k 
lch~ahnwed two4hirds good," Wintmdre~ild;' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " /of'an tef~ees'spon-:. sufficiency arenot dolng that . , . 
pHv, 'a .~ '6 ig~t i6~ raeh, a /~:g /Ou~,  had.:: •..: Encouraainglyi.thO~,:thn~0todY S h°wed:th.a! th ;~er .  
O e-half. 6f(ili0ae Spanno~ed by ;ihe govern, unent the . . . .  ref~,m, Were~In the~coantry thn.bettermey ~.  
~, , ,, , /.: 0fth~'ithathadbeen.heref,oury,e,ars75~ . . . . .  
" .... ' i  ." • .hodseholds had atleast.one:Job and: 0! tho~e.alm~st 60:i~r 
........... ' . . . . . . .  ..... :':' :"/~'- ~reem6fthe, 
" " ~ild i Whltmore., !~../md :a, ~ m t  ~ ~ ].: ../,i ":i~t.had ,tw6 'Jobs,' 
:"I "' i .! .,'pmpettl0nof thp r.~a .~_  '~ ~reen.t,,Who were without 
-~ :, i • :  :•: J o~ wm'e s!,udents ~d eoul~, beexpected to be em.pio~/e d in 
.l::'!:-•the'future.. " .., " " " i - -~" '  "', 
-..' Another concern, rnissd by several speake,~,is ~a~'~f 
'" i~i,.., profeosi0nsls from Vletnamwho are.anahle to t~imie ~heir.' 
c~renrs here. " " " '~ "'""*" '~ " 
• " Nguyen Hal BI~, head of the CanadlanFedera~#a 'Of 
• Vlet~emede Assoclalisns from Montreal, said-he.lmown of. 
• 40 refugees who aremedlcal doctors, lnQueSedwh0 e~,n'.t 
• .pract ice 'medic ine.  
"They are working as Janitors, stretchel; c arrlers, ' !mY 
wurkthey can find," said Binh, "That is ~ right for two or  
three years but after 10 or 12 years they won t be ab!e~ 
~.eentinue their work." .... : 
" They have not been ableto use their medlcifl~;~ ." 
because they are not certified by the Quebo¢ m~Ueal 
association, he said• To get certification they mus t l~d  
. " 'one ycer of internsinp at a hospital an.d there ar~wMfl~ 
lists of Canadien-trained doctors for the internsinp¢ ,0nlY 
oneor two refugee doctors ay~ar are given internshll~, he 
said. 
• The problem is not confined to the medical profasdm-- '  
many professional ~id trade organizati0ns'ilmi.t theh" 
membership, he Said. 
" Dr. San Duy Nguyen, the only Vietnamese psychlat~.t In 
Canada, told the conference of the press~.g.rn .(~, for 
" spedalized assistance ~ help refugees with: mmta l  
problems - -  ' . 
The refugees, be said, lived through years of tu~~ OB in 
war then fled their country -- either leaving •family 
meabers behind or losing them In the escape. They arrived 
in a country with marked cultural differences and may not 
h~ve found work, , . . .  
It is to be exPocted that they are "at risk," he sald. 
• :He ~Id he knOWS of five sulciden by refugees in a thres- 
• month period last year in Montreal and of anoth~'two 
recentiy in Toronto, A doctor, treating refugees in Van- 
e0uver knows of 19 attempted orthreatened suicides there. 
The Vietnamese psychiatrist has treated 118 refugce 
patients and 25 per cent of them have been sent o his office 
Tests show that monkeys develop atheroscleroals at a because of s~leide attempts, 
higher ate after vasectomies, Curtis said Atheroseleresis 
causes deposits of fatty substancek In the inner layer of the ~ As evidenced by the experience of the survivors of' the 
arteries; straining the heart and clogging vessels !ceding to Holocaust, hereis a lag of several years between the end of 
:the brain.. . : . the horrors and the time when mental problems beIBin to 
"For years, we have known that about half of all men wh6 ran'face. 
receive'vasectomies endup .produci~ sperm.antibodios, He warned that the next few years will be difficult ones 
and since the late 197@:we haveknown that vasectomisod ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
• - . - " . . . .  ' . or ,~ ~ugees ann cauen ,me ggvernment to assist .monkeys,,~.ha~e ~inc~m~l Ineidance, o~:atbere~l~,om;*~ , .~  ~:  I s'-'-:''~'-'~;'' ,,~,u ~. :,,.,,,,,., ,, . ~,.,..,~.,,. 
nonslbl~ becance of thane storm nnt , l~ i ,  ,, ~,,,.,~, ,o~,~ 0Y,prov ores tram~ Pe0pm~ aole m speaa ~e 
'" "Th~ with h~',a~probl'em;, hg';I~odTr'2~,,~'u~e':r~d~ re!ng~i ~•langunge''~:•~°rk~wi~ thelu'.' ~' . .... " "':" 
cholesterni face the.greatest 'riski And that ilst, Includes A further problem is the great reluctnnco of troubled 
Modical:Centre, said doctors should use more care in 
;scmming~'vansetomy:~pattents, particularly .tho~e,:-~lth 
~cardlovaseular:problunts~. . :, " , ' 
Curtis als0 stressed that men should be fully informed of 
the pet~tial health risks ofthe operation.. 
"I would bet that 95per cent of them don't know of the 
probierns or the risks," he said in an interv/ew last week• 
"Even thongh.we haven't been ~'ble to show that men 
have died Of heart.attacks because of their vadectomien, 
enough it'knownto be able to say some men shouldn't have - 
ifdone. These men need to be told to conslder other 
methods;"-= .... 
Estimates of the number of American men who have 
vasectomies ach year ange from 250,000 to on~.mtiilon• In 
the operation, which can be done In a doctor's office, a tiny 
tube that carries s~rm from the'testes i  cnL 
quite'a few ~er ican  males. • ' , 
"For them, a steady exerdse routine and a diet low In fat 
could beverylmpurtant af er a vasectomy." '. • . 
Curtis is directing rL, ssarch on about 30 men to test a drug 
he said has been shown to prevent sperm anUbodies Irum 
forming in animals after a vasectomy. Resea~hers expect 
to have results of thestudyin about sixmontha, 
If tests show the drug prevents perm antibod/es from 
orming, Curtis so/d, it also may oiferlhopeto Infertile 
0uples because sperm antibodies in either a man or a 
woman may prevent pregnancy  in  some couples.  
Indachinese r fugees, mainly for cultural reasons, to admit 
they ,have mental problems ~nd to' talk to a l~ycinatrist 
about personal subjects. 
The problems have taken many forms ranging from 
depression to anxiety and feelS~s 'of loulineas "to 
psychosomatic complaints uch as headsch~, dizziness 
and insomnia. Incidents of  abnormal behavior such as 
aggressive behavior, wandering and antisocial behavior 
such as wife and child beating have also been reporled 
Federal committee appointed :Church protests 
" " . . . .  r " : ; :  ...... O~rAWA (CP) - -  The federal cabinet's decision to test INUVIK, N.W.T.  (CP) --.A federal.committee has been 
appointed to help deal with Gulf Canada's controversial 
proposal to build a seaport In the western' Arctic, John 
Munro, federal indian and northern affairs minister, said 
Sunday. " " " ';. - 
Gulf wants to build the seaport at Stokes Print; on the 
north coast of the Yukon bordering the Beaufort Sea, as a 
new base for oil and gas development in the Beaufort. 
I t  would act  as  a second base to the par t  at  Tuktoyaktuk  
further west of the Macken~e River mouth on the Beaufoi't. 
Northern residents and en~ion~nuntal gr0upa Oppose the 
plan,'saylng i~ could cunfllct with •land claims ands  
MUnro after meet ing with Yukon and N WT legis lat ive 
members and northern ative groups Sunday 
.TARGET DATE --  OCTOBER 
The committee is expected to make its recommendations 
to Cabinet by October. ': " - :: 
,.However, the recemmendatioes may never reach cabinet 
If an international consortium gets cabinetappr~'val for an 
~o-m.illioi~ limestone quan'y and seaport'ln the "western 
Arctic. - 
The federal government premised earler that only one 
seaport would be built for Beaufort Sea development, 
proposed natioBal wilderness park in the Yukon. ' Munrolndleated cabinet .will consider making a decision 
Munro Said the'oppoMnE groups, including the Council of ~ On the quarry before the~w committee makmRs ~port. 
Yukon Indians and thelCommittse for ~ Peop!~ ~ Aimajor Canadian company may be involved withan 
Entitlement; have been asked to Investigale the issue and interndtienal firm to extract limestone from a western 
the unarmed cruise missile in Canada is a backward step 
that will frustrate rather than serve the cause of  peace, 
says •the moderator of the United Church of Candda, 
In a lengthy open letter to Prime Minister 'l~rudeau 
released today, Rev. Clark MacDonald urgod the govern- 
:mentto "publicly dissociate Canada from ell nUClear- 
f'~hting strategies and weapons•" 
Macl)unald, who wrote the letter, on' the weekend as  
c~alrman of the national peace group ProJoct 
Ploughshares, pledged to maintain pressure on : the 
government toreverse cabinet's decision. Friday tO allow 
• the tests to proceed . . . . .  : : 
The decision, announced Jointly by External Affairs 
Minister Allan MacEachen and Dofence Minbte¢.Gillea 
high fence as TrUdeau walked through light rain to the 
reception, his sons playfully tugging and kicking at one 
another after the long flight from Ottawa• 
The family later spent he night at Engle Plains, at the 
northwest extremity of the country on the Yukon-Northwest 
Territories border, and was to go to nearby Inuvik for the 
town's 25th anulversarycelebrailons. 
Brian Miiligan, spokesman for the demonstrators, said 
allowing cruise testing means escalating the arms race 
with the Soviet Union. -- 
Demonstrators were kePt Well back from the tarmac by a": recommend ways to resolve the differences. Arctic centre, Munro added, docllning to identify the firm. 
"For the first time I think these people (opiY0hents) are "Maybe Stokes Point won't be the polarizing issue that 
prepared to sit down and resol~,e this whole issue," said ,l~ople in Canada think fl is," he said. 
Dentists scarce in -  ,Boissevain 
BOISSEVAIN, Man. (CP) -- Dentists are as scarce aS. • . . . .  -~ • . ,The  main one appears to be that city-educated graduates 
hen's teeth around here. ' : . . . .  dpn't seem to bewanilngto settle i~ a small rural town," 
Everything was fine for 45 years' while Bill Williams says. Vaughn Wilson, administrative assistant at Hamiota 
Lamontugne, set off a spate of weekend emonstrations by 
peace groups across the country which oppose the testing of 
the nir-launched missile capable of carrying nuclear 
wmrheada. .: .- . 
The testing pro~am allows up to slx tests esch year 
next J~ua~ in Western Canada, Where the 
g~ will be put through its l~CeS over terrain:similar to 
at found in the Sovlef Union• . , , 
Among other things, MacDonald said testing the cruise 
would Violat e important Initia'tlves advocated bY Trudean 
Milligan said the testa will be not so much to verify the '.looked afterfolks' teeth, but he re.tired In 1968 an was i~: Gencral Hespltal.. 
crulse's performs,co'over terrain similar to the' Soviet 
Union's, as is often sl~ted; butto test new radar and 
satellite.linked tracking equipment needed in a new 
generation of the cruise. 
"The cruise is already out of date," said Millikan, 
Yellowknife representailve of the Canada Peace Research 
and Education Association, based in Dundas, Ont. 
"But the U,S. is developing a long-cange, supersonic 
weapon ealled the stealth cruise," with radar-abscrbing 
plaetie skin." 
The U.S. air force announced In March it pinns to spend 18 
million this year refurbishing a line of tracking stations 
established in the 19r~s called the District Early Warning, 
or DEW, line. 
Mtlligan said the spending is part, of a program, ¢ostlfig 
in the areii of nuclear-suffocation, 
Mlowod by Ed ~gnew. ~The problem is'compounded if the stud~t gets married "W; ' " ~ " " 
- - • also encourage' you to publicly remind the United 
,: -. while at school beeausc the towns then have to attract wo States, as oucJriend,and ~ ally, that nuclear war is net an BUt A~tew left for the'clty in~ 19~, figuring that "the • i people.instead of  one. " ,_ . 
bluer the practice, the b l~er  the inc0me•" " Some graduates also worry about'the expense of setting acceptable means of pursuing the national interest, and 
~at  no nation could ~ t  to revail rue fu l  ' up a pructica In a rural area-- one tiPsy,may,not be able I~" , ..... ~ : . .~  ..... P In any 
A dentist Or two came along after Agnew left for Brandan sell ensfly, m i n,the ~wake of nuclear war," he said. " ........ 
but they didn't stay long in this community of 1,800 just' 20 Some town8 have responded by 0f fer~ good d%is on .  Mae;.D°. nal~:t°°k ins'uewlth comm'ents by MaeEachen and 
m~u,t~ .l~,=m ~e No..rth Dakota. bor~r . ,~ . .  . equiPment and office leasing.bqt" some t~. es~ t~i. s only '/ L l~.,bt i~ethat .C,a~ada was fulfllllng .its obllgaUons to  
• t~.lesev.am, at.yp~e-,scumwesmrumammnatownwnere compounds the problem, asldJaekPurdie, r~gl6mildentai' '~a\,~ oY~i~lZ~6ving'th~U.S, test renuost, . " i i  
m wm. ter me sou.an c.en..u'esar?und.~e nea.rmt curling rink . director in Br~den, ' . . . . .  ......... " ;  ' . ' 'The~tt~pJest 7,terns fi'6i~i a inhteral'agreement be w~n 
anamsummermetalxtsolwnat mlqyesr-sgrainharvest By n0t, makinga significant financial e0mmRmentof . Ctinada~dtheU.S?ahdl~no[~NATOr-equest, he-s~l~L~ 
will leek like, has now been without a dentist for nearly their own,dentists have no reasonor compulsion to stay, additioh, the  air-latched e r~, so, Unlike the ground- 
thresyears, R'sapminemformanyruralcommanittosin' andofferingatSmilstagcoddcalJuctmukesiteuyforhim laanehed cruise scheduled fo~'~ d@loyinen{ In Western i,
Canada, but seems especlally severe in this 'part o f ,  to peek up and'le~i.ve, Purdle sa id . .  • . Europe la~er this yeEr, ~Is not a~NAT0 weapon. ,
Manitoba• . r Newly-ffradeat~d dentists from the University of MacDonald said both'~hn U•S.:vn'~ t e Sovlet Union have 
Hamlota, a town of 890 about an hour's drive north/0f Meaitoba re h0t:only shunning rural Manitoba, many of more than $1 billion, to install 50 trucking s|teslacross 
northern .Canada nd'Alaska during the next few years, here, lost its dentist more than a year ago When Paul, them' leave the'province altogether. 
He anld he expocts the next U.S, request wtil be todeploy Gregory left to Join a practice in Winnipeg, " : TheprovinelM dantalauoelaUonnyS35jtanfil]student s 
the stealth cruise in western and northern Canada In the Lack of patients was not the reason Grcgo~ or most gradumtodthf,~ year and 17 of thnmv~lll teave Manitoba to 
IW0s, making Canada  potential theatre for nuclear war other dentists ehnse to leave, " .- ', , practise. Of the 18"remaining, only one plans to sot up an 
between the United States and the Soviet Un ion . . . . . ; : "P . .a f lent  load was m~yer a problen~'!n'0ur Hamlota Of-' .independant'rurni Ix'notice• 
The arms issue was not raised Inside the hanger where nee," uregory said In an IntervieW. '~Vehnd ~ore patle=/tsl AmkT.Istlun president John Dillon says western Manitoba 
Trudeau chatted abeut fresh northern air andsoveralthnes coming than we cOuld handle." ~ " .,- : seenis'tohdWmorediffl~ultyattractingdentlststhanetber 
Tlboea who have looked at the problem,~y there are aii: .ruc~-are0s of~e provlnce~ and a committee has been set 
asked sons Justin, Sesha and Z~lehel to stop kicking each vaflety of factors behind It. ' ~ ~.  u to/l~k Into dlstrl~tion of dentists in Manitoba,. other and running around. : p 
reeenUy shown some flexibility:in their-negotiating 
pesiUons a t th e arms-reducti6n talks in Geneva,and the 
mderal government should be pressing harde~ for an 
agreement . . . . . .  . 
sen~. wda~U~ ~nf ly  on a six.lay Are~c tote" ~tii/his t~ .  
, wu  sreeteu ~meay In Yellowknife bY about 40 sllent 
anil.crnise proLeniere while he made a brief"stop. 
. d W ,to beinnd ;
mnce aunostout ofTrucleau sview as he ~oka brief stroll 
around the nirl~"rt. 
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•,  Vo,cKer, ,,warns,,,Con ress, ,' 'Pt t   i ;arrested : ;  
" "  ' : -  " ' " " "  / / '  . . . . . . .  * ' " "  ' " ' : "  ' .... , I"  ~m~ ~ • ~', '~"' ..... / :  • '" I ~1 ,~ w. - -  1~" " ~ " 
, ,  ~,  " '~ ,* ' .  ,~ : - . ' , t ,  , , - . , .  . : : . :~1;  . . . .  .t . '~ ' :  ' ' " ' ' , ; . . . . . . . . .  .' ' ' : " ' " " '  "~  I 
I L .W~[1NGTON (AP) ; - - .Pa ld  v0 |~mr , :  :. , . • / ,~assets ,  k~i /ownbsSpe~ Dr .aw~ . ,1 -  .. y~C°~ .U~E. RI:. ( .CP) , - - :  :,E~ pe~.n..s f~m..  ~e .. 
. e-n.~..an.0f the U.S~. red~al  ResoX~b " ,R ight?  (SDRS) ., can :be ~ by: ' . IMF :  | Greonpcace promst .veese~;u, am~w .wamor we~ , 
~' , "  .warns internail0nid ::mcneUu~y .... " memb~m uch l ike currency: , r" ' '  ' : '  't" ' " q' l  ~ ' at]rested t0day-by Soviet au~orities.when they went 
tufa..oil.ceuld resultlf Cangressadoptsa .... L ,Unde~. ,~F  ru]es,the creation of 'S~. - -  . I  ! ashore atLorin0,~Siberia;~to investigate a whaling., 
i'eaLr~etlve amendment to ~. pand in="  requlreS~an 68-per-cant ma~erityvote o f | station~ says Greenpcace Canada directoi; Patrick' 
leg!s!~ttion expanding U.S. c0mmit~nant to . ~ ithe'i~-IMl~, member.countries, The U.S.i : I I' l~re . -  ": ,. -, ,-,~ " .' ./,*:~:- . . - . . -  ' . . . •  
• .. the,.International Monetary Fund. " . ,:, ' .,based on i t s  IMF  depod~,:hds ,19 ~ cen. t:  ' |,.. ;.,..,Moore,lsetd communications: are Ca-rosily beLng... -:: 
V01cker has sent 'a ' le t l~t~o 'Repr~en. :  " Of theVotes, . . . . . . .  .~ .  i. ~ : : i1 : , / i  .'i. [ ' ~0nductedbetweenthepersonsaboardthevessel'ai~d" 
• ' ......... -. " " . ' ,- . -  -,, . .". ,  : ,  . .  " '"--' ! i . . . . . .  : ~,~"..!.:i: I " . . the commandei-'of authorizes at the Whaling Station; .' • tat iveFernandSt .  Gemlain,  cha i rmanof  . . . . . . .  " '  " : ' "  " . . . .  ' . . . .  ' i : '  ' ' ' " " " ~ ' C 
the,i-House of  Revresentativea.:: ~ : -  .. • "In,'the' May 6letter,obtained :Monday; .: - The six :arrested' are: .~an YL.Foote', .35,.':an-/ 
' Conimlttee;. saying. !.ihe" : m~eMmen't ! ,'.i: v0ieker i~d.:/."tSe ~dded /uhce~ty  ' i ~ Americ~ whbSe-hdme.townwas Zi0t 'available;': Patl : : 
i"•ad0'p.ted b~/one>:of the . :~el 's  ~ "~ub-i"' :C~n~t .up0p a n~i  for ~dgressi0z~al i, 1 '.~'Hdrroni,.,32i,~ of '.SeAttle;.. B~rbara Hlggins;. 125,'.i0f.: ~
• ~:omniitteescouldundercut~ef~c~oning ~, action could,::hn~."the posslbUity.! of ~ I . Philadelphia;. David'Relnhart,,30.,,of Alhsny;.Ore.i : 
. @f...th e IMF .  ' .... . ,  :.' ..: ' . . ,  ,.,,::~. ,-:', /. ,./.':. : rea....ddng .sPree. ment. h i ! t ime ly ,  .fashion. :. , .  I ,. chr is  .;cooX, ~ 0f=!,:Was~gt°n,. .D.C'.', '. and i.I~ ,an : 
, . ,  The amendment has been ~ittachedto a:: .. : L M He adftedffother coimtrids fOHOW~,  ' the ,  . '  • ..' . P reo lons . [  38;of : '~V~Ico0v. .~i~[/ . ;~ . :  .' : :. ~. .  ;~:  .'. ".: , " :•  ' .  ". 
measure authorizing an ~ addi)J0nal" U.S ':.:'~: :i same~i:~pr~edure, "the 'p0ssibflitis "for : • i: ! Mo0re saidllie'six hadg~ashore  in an inflatabl~ : ,
" .'~6miniLriient bthe l~IF~f ~A billlonlU.S.. ;., '-'acflbtl~old beundercuter~flrely~.'.'. :.'., ~ . Zodiac to~i~vestigate~wh~/l~x: meat froha the.i.,979 r 
i Under the .amehdme~t, :'the U.S~' .~ i~e ~ested ins tead  the ~actme~t io'f ~ ' graywh~des'thesavie~e~ .rm. ittedto takeis being " 
" ~presentative to'. the~ IMF, Would need  p ~  for .formalizing . c0nsultation hsed ~o./feed:mink'~io~:!fdr-beariug animals in . 
: congressional approval tov0te-an h~crease: ...' "~th~ co~'ess.before an. !MF"v0tei.on:'.: i pens:;near..the v~h~ing;s'tkfion ~. . ,  ;, :" - " '" 
in special assbts to IMF .members ,  r : ' ' "  : ' " sDRa~, ,~. ,  . . . . .  . ' " . • ,: ~')~JB.RAISING :~ IMA~'~ i ° ~ --~ ' " " 
' ', ': '- " : ,'. ~. ' ?:.. , ".: ,, :"..• " : ' " " ' " : • " - ' "we've establ~shed~that i e Russians are indeed 
• ' - - s  ~ i , sa  , ' : . . ,  -. . . .  . • -=  , .. • rai~ingfur-bearinganimalsthere, sa]dMnere. Our 
: ' ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  b ' "  " " " said Quebec is still seeking, an hence leave a lot of room'for im'- K l r tn~r~rt~rc )  m~br~ l~r~ . .trespassW.aSfullyjus~!a l e .. . .. . .. Mortn 
I ~ . l :%,4! : l (~L l~, i J .~ lO  ! I !1 ;~1,1~ L{[~t~J~ . .  ._.-. ..~ 'MoerezaidthealxW~¢arrestedat8:30a.m. PDT, ugreem~t with  the federal government prbvemenL" 
' . _ : _  . . ,'. .: ,-, ,~ . - • • ..,,. .'. -. ._..,-. . : , . . * ;  ~.-:., . .  Internaflonal whaling re~atmns state the catch is . ..whinhw0uld~allowtheprovinee'tosendan : But what Quebec Cannot accept, said 
• " ROME (AP:),, - -  The,. p urp~rt#ed kid-. to bethe aJzmctors ot'tn'~anm pTeviqtm!y~ , .:. to. be.used"eXclu~ively :for!"/aborginal consumption .independent delegation to the summit.'Bu[ Morin, in any effort to obliterate the 
nappers of a Vatican emp.loyb~'n tcensge ~• have demaizded that the Turkish terroRst,~ ~ a,~=-.~,,~.~,~n,.'~n~'~iever ~llow d an" oUiside o~ Ottawa has" repeatedly tui*ned down., : province's.influence in France. 
: .daughter,  in a new tape co~taining a .-nowse..rvingalife,scnten~;be,.relesaedin . - server ]n~the~-~ea. ' . / , ; ! /  .,~ '.: . . . .  ; " " " 
woman's screams and moans, demandthe re turn f ,  r theg i r lbyWednesday .  _ . : "  YTs;'Rainl~w~i~0t~i~a45~metrerefitted~awler: I ement give /to Israelis 
• re1 . . .  . . . . . .  of' papal assalia t'Me! , e t .. . . .  , ,". . . . . . . . . . .  All• " .The , "  recur din, sta l l s  ~1 '  sever,d, . . . . . . . . .  of .o.,v. 'me',.n. Set t l  n 
Agca in exchange for the glrl s freedom, minutes of screaming, moaning an pea : and Canadians ; ~':* ~ ~'" :'~: . . . . . . .  
pollee reported today, . :~ :%.. ;~- ' , for-help by. a woman; fol lowed.by a Iong  ' r~.v~.~n, lk ,d ,m.~er '~r 'onted  Jan~n.d~s, lmnn ": " ' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  • . . . . .  • . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  ,-- . . . . . .  HERMEsHI  Occupied in all the area'of Ju ra  and Hussein:has demanded a§ a . Thegiri'suncle, Mario Men eguL~., to ld  message read by a man.with a thick . . . .  
ro~rters : the fumil~;~vhk convtnced'.that a . . . . .  
boats in:the.. ~leuti~';Islands. The, crecy was~: ' i  
foreign accent.!' police said.;" protesting the: use 6fiiS~'ge/~iUnets that':r0utlnely: I Minister 'Moshe Arena, name-for the West Bank. peace with Israel. 
voice on the tape belonged to the girl; 1F P~loe Said :the taped message . nded,., ensnare porpoises'and .seal!birds. ' "i . . " 
• .year-eld Emunuela 0rlandi.;-~ .T ". just a s ~e first message, with an appeal to The Greenpeace pr.~ '  g~',.~ being, timedto Coin- . 
• '"..We are convinced it's'her.voice" said PoPe~John paul to interced e with..ltalian cide with the whaling.com~!~sion"s annual meeting over th is  hill~p military 
Meneguzal. ; ".: .-'.:-.' - auth0.Tltiest0obtainAgna's:freedom '!for in Brighton, . EngldndL:'G~poace is hoping to. outpost to eight Israeli, 
• a h~imanitarian settlement, of the case. pressure the Soviets to. reconsider their decision to. 
ignore a commisstoniban On commercial~whaling 
- Hesald thb family became ¢~ain  after 
analy ing one clearly-audible sentence on 
the tape ~at saYPi','ple~ letme-decp./'. 
..... 'At' another [)0int~ ishe ..~lylB .II' reel. 
terrible, ohmy God; I feel terrible',' but th~ 
voice is so high-pitched, we co~dh'treally 
say whether it,s the same'l~rson.'~: , 
The cassette t~pe was roland Sunday 
night onastairway incentral Rome by an 
ANSA news agency employee, directed to 
the spot byan anonymous- el~ler, "police 
said. 
Anonymous.telephone' cat,era c:]diming 
The message ~ claimed that a packet 
of  tape andseveral photographs showing 
.]P.,-"manuela fin: Captivity was left in S~. 
Pete~!s Square-late last week but wa~': 
interCepted:by the Vatican. ,. 
-Asked to  comment, he Vatican .press 
offlce i Said it .will check with Vatican 
security officials. 
The.. tape was retrieved several hours 
-. afterlthe Pope, ~for the third consecutive 
week, made a public appeal for 
Emanuela's release. 
Doukhobor fast stopped 
VANCOUVER .(CP) - -A  Doukhob0r 
woman's 18-day fast was halted Sunday 
whenshe was force-(ed by authorities at  
Matsqul federal prison. 
Mary Astaforoff, 68, was fed a Hquld 
'nutrient mixture, by 'm~ns  of tubes  
through er nose, says Doug McGregor of 
doctor willing to force:feed the woman 
ended Sunday when Dr. Douglas P~berts 
of ¥ietoria agreed to supervise, the 
procedure." " 
The B.C..Medical Association has 
refused to sanction force-foeding without 
the paUent'8 permission. 
which takes effect in 1986. ~. 
[ 
Map suggested 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)  ~ Motorists may :some~y 
find thelr~ way in..unfamiliar:i!areas by using Satellite 
navigation and an electronic ~ map mounted inside their 
cars, says a spokesman for a comPany that has develoPed 
such a system. , 
The navigational tools couidbe ready for mass produc- 
tion by 1.990 and cost about~i:$1,098 a car, said Ken Median, 
spokesman forBackwell-Co, llins in Cedar Rapids. 
"I don't think it's too far-fetched at all," he said in a 
recent interview. "We're.very serious about it." 
The electronic map, known as Global Positioning System. 
has been ~instali~d in p prototype model, he said. 
In the prototype, a cathode ray tube is installed'in the 
auto dashboard and a map of the desired area and,splayed 
on the screen . . . .  
A receiver installed in the auto picks up signals from four 
i 
-. - , 
uonterence,ls vostponea 
.: - ,  , .  , -  . - . ,  ' . t ; i t ,  . . . . . . .  " 
t pplifle]dz~__ against Quebeo Is i~panalble ' dermhie :Canada's p0s!tlon.t ~[~tr,! 'aUCh' a'/ 'f ; 
/ for the.'lndefinite postponement. : of. a. i . conference.. . • :i. \ .t ~"i' " ~-  " ~i 
: ; '~ /c~nferonce  of Fren~veeking . , SEEKS REPRESENTATION1..'/ " .  ',' : : . : -  i . . ' i  " 
,~untrl~,saynQuebecintergoverment~d" : i Mortnl who precli,/eted "the smQmlt  wi l l  ;:. i:. ~ . ~-~ 
i:"Affaim.Mln!ster Jacques-Yvan Mot ,n :  : " not ~be::held: until!,qaebd~ ,nd!Oitawa .:' : "/i 
"i., ~?l t l s .~  to be/mderstood that ". res0i~e thelr,dlfterences,.said th~ p~ovihde~ :':" ..~ 
:, "(~eMlnister)Trudeau nd the federal. '- . :isnbtneekigrepl;esentatton.as:ais0~er,eikn -~:, i: ~ 
• " ' ' " ~'  " ' " " ' " " ' " " ~ ~" ' " ~1" *' " ' ' " "  " "" , - " ! , .. ,~; . government.are only interested m. anch.a=-~- s~te,  but as. a-  fuli.f iedged member  and, a~. , . . . . . :  
• summit because it  allows.them to'.take ....pat~ticlpatiug. government.'! - ' ~,-..i i: ~!" :. ' .  i~ 
. .po ,tshot~ .'at'~Quebec/' Morin :said..,io : an ' -  .~"::/!It is'inc0n~:,~ivdbleL~ -kin el (~ue~c :Eas-,;',,.: ~., i': 
,~"lntd~!eW;'-:;. . i. :. :.::..... ::, .: .:~:, ...:i •. i i,i.theflrst ln'canhda:to.show.anyinteres['in.: ::~•.~-i :.:.: 1 
• :"~.~. "l:believe it isbeing perceived thisWay ",- ~. the:,~v0Hd's~;f't;anc0pboot-J/'' that'Que~":..'.' / ~ ~ 
ii. mor~d more,which expl.~fin# why i!"~a s -;.. " i"docs ~ot-haye itS. pl~,ce..(a~t a fra.nc@heiie: . i  ~ ""i ~,, 
: n~essary'tb postpone the ~whole'summit--~: 'summiu,:,..: : ,...,. :i: i : '  .: . : ! : "  .":. . "  " 
/ proJect,.? he said, until all participantsl.are ' ~. ~r in  :al~ ;said hhy.. imProvenien t .in . ' ! . . ' :  ,i 
• in fullagreement... " . .' " . . . . .  '.:. '; .relations bet~,een. C~adaai id .France =, . I 
~. "Although France'.h.ad been ~onsidering" ;.would be:beneficial.t0 bothcotmt~ies}..: ' /  
for,, months "holding such a summit; ~ . . .  .. "it mus[~ made ~,erYdea~'.we ha~/en0 . 
Impasse w~annmniced following Que~ . ./-~bject'inn i practice O r :princ~.pl~. t °.the. -:- 
Premier Rene Levesque's recent visit with develbpmen~"iof these. relations,'! sa id"  
French, President,Francois Mitterrand in Morin. 
,Paris. "~ , " . . . .  They are nonexistent, so t'o speak, and 
West Bank (AP) - -  Defence Samaria," the Biblical 
flanked by Soldiers bearing Perched on one of the 
submachine-guns . . . .  turned northern West Bank's 
i'oliing fop~ills,~Hermesh i  
the latest of moral thai~'•80 
families and bid them to • settlements established by 
'~reach out in peace" •to Israeli civilians on th~ 
their thousands of Arab.: occupied West Bank. of the 
neighbors. Jordan River• It is the 
"We want to and we must newest of several small 
"livein peace and friendship enclaves established in the 
with our .Arab neighbors lasttwo years in this area, 
everywhere that we settle,", almost 18 kilometres south- 
Arens sai d at the dedication west of the large Arab town 
ce~monysunday. ' . " " ~Jenin. .~ 
- He • asked." the yo~mg ACTIVITY" CONTINUES 
families to 'reach out. . ,  in 
peace' and neighborliness, 
especially those Of us-who 
dream that one day there 
will be Israeli sovereignty 
Cause harmed 
°precondition ~or negOtiating 
Two do~en men and 
women soldiers of the 
Nahal, .or military ~et- 
tiement Corps, bearing Uzi 
submachine-guns, stood in 
two rows alongside a 
makeshift platform from 
which A~ens poke. 
Last week, ~Arens. ap- 
pealed in .• the Knesset 
(parliament) for Israeli- 
Arab co'existence in the 
oCCul}ied territories, 
foilowingthe stabbing death 
10 days ago of a settiec near 
- LAUSANNE, Switzerland win the recognition of the 
(Reuter ) -  The organizer United Nations an~ other 
of" the second Armenian bodies'for our main aim'.:. 
World i.~,ungress, meeting the liberation of our 
the Corrections Service of Canada, , ~ McGregor said Monday that Astaforoff satellites orbiting 17;700 kilometres above Earth. Those this week, said today the 
.-~r.h. e w0man ha~i been iransferr~ t~ the"  wsa ~in.~ f~ evdry feur hours and did net signals give longitude and latitude,,displayed ohthe anto's extremists who bemhed the 
~'~!  nHS~ J':i~n~ ~." t}i~ .~'~o~J~J~l~ '': ;'~ ~ "/J~ ~[~.v f lghL~whe~ thd ; lo~e- fead i t~ i Sere~/~al~t a ;~ '~ i f l~ , [~dt ron  o#l~e ~ ~i,~c,~:~ |,~n -, .-,Jt~.~']~kisl~ ~AlrJines~td~sk÷-,at 
;~,. ,,,'Y~~,-,. "~i,'~-:_~[,r~ - '  • ~r~,~,/,1, v(~ " rq~r  # . . . . .  " "} , ,,, , . . . . .  ' • ' • " ' "  Paris~s' ~ Orly~ Airport' " last Vf~kedide:corr~d~onbl C~.~¢~e '~c~a~' on ~)e~an.. • .: ....... " ' ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Me~Ith'~id'the'devic~'iS'being developed under contract " " r 
-. - week harmed the Armenian orde/s from SoliCitor C~.neral. Robert 
Kaplah, who said the'federal government 
would not. let her starve/ 
Astaforoff dald she.is starving herself to 
disrupt he eon.ections system and to force 
release Of twoOther women, members of 
the Sons of:Freedom Doukhober sect, 
nerving Sentences in Kingston, Ont; 
search by prison authorities, for. a 
"She seems in good spirits," said 
McGregor. "They put her outside 
yesterday (Sunday) in the sunshine and 
she seemed much better. 
Antaforoff has spent about 15 of rite last 
• ,20yeers in prison and has fasted for a total 
of:seven of those years. Her son ,Peter 
Antaf0roff said Sunday he agreed with the 
prison's decision to forca-feed his mother. 
from General Motors. 
• .In additiofl to the auto device; the drm is w0r~ing on 
similar navigational ids for planes, Ships and military 
vehicles: - - • 
' "There are other people, including the Japanese working 
on this :also," Median said. "I've got to assume they:un- 
derstand their marketplace." ". 
Hc said the growing demand ~or home computers" is
evidence .that consumers "are willing to invest:in, new 
technology like the navigational system. 
. cause .  • 
Father James Karnusian, 
a Swiss pastor of Armenian 
origin, described Friday's 
bombing as '.'a .~hocking,, 
terrible act ca.tried out by 
desperadoes?' : 
Six people were killed and 
60 izijured in the blast, " 
World recovery discussed 
Londoii-on Saturday night, . 
Their weekend tal.~s were the fourth' in a 
He qompaRd the changes facing the auto industry with 
those in aircraft design, where electronic advances have 
changed cockpit designs. :,What I sense. .is coming,, is muc  .
more heavily oriented toward electromc display, he said. 
The system has been in the works since 1979, Median said. 
"We have not changed our 
plans becauseof the terrible Lausanne's main depa~- 
event in Paris," Karnusian ment. stores injuring / 20 
~daid. "It has nothing to do ., 
with us. These people have people. 
Theded icat ion  ceremony _ the marketplace of the 
emphasize d Israel's refusal southern West' Bank city of 
to cease se, ttlement activity Hebron. 
in the occupied territories, Arens reaffirmed to the 
something Jordan's King gathering Sunday ,of 200 
Israel,s, most of them 
.residents of the nearby 
settlements of Dotan and 
Shaked, that the govern- 
ment of 'Prime Man,sUet 
Menachem Begin planned 
to continue building Jewish 
settlements in areas 
territory • occupied .l~y~ populated by Arabs. '" 
Turkey." The majority of Israel's 
. . . .  West Bank settlements are 
Lausanne '• ' "'"' was ch0~mfo~ '~-. Eoii~cent~'/R~d.in 'a'belt just 
the'congress becauseit was northeast of Tel Aviv. 
here, 60 years ago next Hermesh is a~t~ 58' 
Sunday, that Turkeyand the kilometres northeas~ ~ of 
western allies signed a Israel's main" business~ 
treatY that set the boun- metropolis. 
daHes of Turkey and dashed Nearby Dotan and Shaked 
Armenian hopes for an comprise fewer than 60" 
' independent homeland, families despite a recent. 
• in I~1, Armenian ex- government campaign to 
tremists harked the attract lsraelis to the area. 
treaty's ~nnive~ary with a About 30,000 ISraelis live 
bomb blast in one of.' in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, which are 
inhabited by' about 1.3 
million Arabs. 
!¢, - :,> i 
LONDON (Renter) - -  Trade experts 
series started in 1981 by-the Ottawa 
economic summit of non-Communist 
states, which decided that trade issues 
should be raised at regular coneultatlons, 
At 'Leeds Castle, a secluded spot 
southesot of London, meanwhile, in- 
ternational trade and economic experts 
ended a, throe-day •debate Sunday on the 
international debt crisis and other world 
problems. ( 
The private~ conference was one of the 
regul~ ~ries staged by the Trade Policy~ 
Research centre, a Londan-based. in- 
stitute.. 
Apart from his absence for thB separate 
London talks, Brock was among the 
ministers, senior government :officials, 
business chiefs and economists from 
around the world who were attending the 
teeds' Castle meetings. 
Designers now are trying to produce a wider range of maps 
which can be displayed. 
Helicopter found 
LONDON (AP)-.-Salv?age experts said today thqy believe 
they-have pinpointed the wreckage of a helicopter that 
plunged into the English Channel two days ago, killing 20 
people in Britain's worst helicopter crash• 
The salvage xperts aid they picked up a signal believed 
to be from the ~iicopter's emergendy beacon, aspokesman 
for the, transport ~ department said• The beacon 
automatically starts pinging when it is immersed in water 
and is designed to transmit for a month. "" 
Divers with. television cameras prepared to go down to 
the seabed to confirm the fad, the spol~esman said. 
"The hull, probably with the mi~ing 20 people still inside, 
is 200'foet (60 metres) down," said Michael Osborne of the- 
co~st guard control centre at Fahnou~. 
given up hope and are 
harming the Armenian 
cause." 
The ~Krmenian Secret 
Army for the Liberation of 
Armenia claimed 
responsibility for the Orly 
blast, ltis one of two main 
extremist groups that have 
killed more than 30 people in 
a decade of attacks against 
Turkish targets in many, 
countries including Canada. 
The ASALA, has since 
threatened further blood- 
shed. 
ACCUSES TURKEY 
• Armenians accuse 
Turkey Of massacring 1.5 
million of their people in 
1915. Successive Turkish 
repre.s.enting the industrialized non- 
Communist world held two hours of 'talks. 
Sunday on the prospects for continued 
world economic recovery. 
The meeting, chaired b~ Canadian 
Trade'Minister Gerald Regan, brought 
together ministers representing the seven 
countries that attended the Williamsburg, 
Va. ,  summit in May. 
U.S. Trade Representative Bill Brock, 
Japanese Trade Minister Sosuke Uno and 
Wilhelm Haferkamp, external' relations 
repre.sentative of the European Economic 
CommunitY, attended the.talks,, ." 
A joint statement said they discussed the 
Prospects for continued recoverz and the 
outlook for international trade. They also 
discussed the resultd o~f the-Williamsburg. 
summit.. . . . . . . .  
The four men also discussed trade and 
recession issues over a working supper in 
.TORONTO (CP)  - -  ~ip's starting point, study at LaEefield. The 
F'dnce Andrew is expected 'Among those to ac- sergeant has also canoed 
to  arrive in . Onta~:lo " company the prince is John. the Nahannl 'River before. 
sometime today to join a Ellis, an RCMP officer The prince, . Quecn~  
group of 12 students from recruited from the force's -Elizabeth's second son, 
Lakefield Colleg~ ~,for a . drug squad in,  Toronto visited Newport, R.I., on the 
canoe trip in the wilds of the because, he had provided, weekend to join in feetlvifles 
Northwest Territories. Pr0tection,:.for, the prince. ' for the America's Cup yacht 
A . Spokesman for!throughouthissixmonths'of races• 
Government House in , ":' " v..'.~,~('J~'~=~'~'":,',, 
for a privatevisit and he is .. ., : , . - .  • ,:! .~.,~',~.. . '  - . . ,. • ~ - . . . .  • . 
ex ted to arrive at the BRIG ON E pee '. . . . . .  . .  ~IT ,.,..,.n~d,..~(Re~it~ i-- The.• ~tem_ntlonal 
school ~ncer Peterboro_t~? . .Wh~ll~g}C~.~erenee 9p ned itd a nnua~ meeting ~a,Y with 
t sometime later toda~ d ands rom co On., . . . ..,, ,  .. ~ .*. f ~ . ' .  !dseL'v.ationlsts f0r'Aneiid to Whalehunting 
drew attended the school Jan  e An . . . . . . .  ~... by~ . Pa ,  th Soviet.U~on,.Norway and Peru.. " • .. ' 
six months in 1977 er urareth for " •. Tn'0'  . eonly, Countries whi~ have indicated they 
An RCMP spoEe'~n -.~, w|ll defy dr decision by the IWC to  Impese a ban on a l l  
Toronto refused t0 i~rbvid~ conunerctal whaling from 1966. ' 
any Information, saying the 
The pilots, two 68-year-old wOmen and tWo youngsters governments have den!ed Andrew expected survlved the disa.~ter Saturday abeut one nautical mile the ak:cusation. Prince  ~efromsoillytheend°f the airport runway at St.Mary's, capitai 0 r i d e s •  About 200 delegates are  
- -  " The three crew members and '23 passengers aboard the expected to attend the four- 
day , .  congress beginning 
British ~ Airways helicopter were on a 20-minute lunch-time 
flight to the resort islands from Penzance on the southwest 
England mainland, 25. naurical miles away. 
The salvage vessel Scaforth Clansman, under charter to 
the RoyelNavy and carrying divers and elaborate seabed 
detectiOn equipment, was anchored over the crash site~ 
Osborne said the helicopter, d~igned to ~10at for at least 
an hour, "sank like a bullet" when it hit the sea as it 
descended to land in fog at St. Mary's. The impact ap- 
parantly sheered off containers housing flotation bags. 
The 20 miesing, including eight children in three families, 
were trapped when the aircraft sank• The six survivors 
apparently got out through an emergency front door and 
were, picked up by rescue bonts. 
The crash wiped out two families named Fuller and Nye 
and made orphans of 12-year-eld Howard Goddard and 15- 
year~ld Ellen Hanelow. Howard lost hisparenta, brether 
~d sister. Ellen, an only child, lost her parents. 
The survivors pent about an hour In the water olinglrig to 
wreckage, helped to  stay afloa~ by the pflotd, Capt. Neil 
Environmentalists from across Britain al'rived for .the Chnrlton and Capt. Dominic Lawlor. 
Week-long conference In this seaside resort on the tautly-" State-run British Airways remained tight4ipped about 
coast, the possible cause of the crash, after debriefing the pqots. 
"We believe this is the make or break year [or the iwc However, the company said It wak resuming its/lights to 
and we will. be here all week.~te~ .U y to make sube-thB- the islands today with other S-61 helicopters from its fleet. 
moratorium tsenforced," said David Furster, an offlclnl of The announcement i dicated the airline had established the 
Friends of the Earth,'.a conservationist group, cause of the crash, lending support to the theory that the 
Another environmental group,. Gree0peace, which has ~helleopter flew into a flock of birds, 
been'in the forefront 0f the.antl-whaling campaign, has  • An S-61has n gunrdto prevent birds being sucked into its 
anchoredone of its vessols, Cedarlea, off Brighton, tWo turbo engines, but if it hit a flnek of birds, the main or 
Its other ship, Rainbow Warrlor,isheaded fwm ~aska to tail rotors could have tilted the blades, causing the aircraft 
, ! J confront Soviet wha].ers 0"ff the coasL;'~'8"l~i~. ~ " to dive out of control. 
Thursday which is 
described hyorganizers as 
being in structure "halfway 
between the World Jewish 
Congress and the Palestine 
National Council_" 
* 'We are non.p01itical, we 
are open to everybody, even 
the ASALA, but we shun 
violence," Karnusian said, 
adding: "Our object is t.o 
Woman 
killed 
QUALICUM BEACH, 
B.C. (CP) ~- A 48-year.old 
Woman from Nanoose Bay 
died Sunday when a light 
plane flown by her son 
crashed near the airport of 
this Vancouver l~land 
community. 
Police said Monday that " 
Phylis Jean Neweil Is dead 
. and her son" Da~el  Corry 
Newall, as, al~ 0t Nanoose 
Bay, ..was in satisfsctory 
condition in  Victerin 
General Hospital. 
Sat., July 16 
949,415.90 
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WIN 
'Carried 
Over  
WIN 
$56,652.80 
WIN 
$1052.30 
4outov6 7081 w,. $61.S0 
sout OF e i!8,904 w,. $10.00 
W, nn ,ng  hckets  mul l  be  presented  to an  author ,zed  West0rn  
Canada Lot teryFoundahon LOTTO 6 /49  re tader~ocated  
~th ln  A lber ta .  Brd lsh  Co lumbta .  Man i toba  or  Saskatchewan 
where  pr tzes  may be  pa id  or  c la ra  Io rms prov ided  Pr i zes  
must  be  c lmmed wdhm the  year  Ionowmg the  draw date  
In the  event  e l  d i sc repancy  between th=s hat and  the  o fhcta l  
wwmtng numbers  LISt. t f ]e la t ter  sha l l  D feva l l  
• SATURDAY, JULY 2;3 
JACKPOT ESTIMATED AT 
l :,4so,ooo.oo I 
You don't Just buy a tle3mt; 
You p lay  t t l  
t o r  toRy 
TICII~T " LoT TFJ~Y FOuNDaTION 
CENTI~ 
visit was strictly private. 
The Lakefleld group plans 
a canoe trll£ ~¢~al  hun- 
dred kilometres along the 
Nabanni and Liard .rivers 
edding Aug, 4 at Fort 
Simpson• 
The prince is expected to 
fly to Yellowknlfe from 
Edmonton on Thursday and 
then to Rabbit Lake, the 
x~ 
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right. back to the East .: and California 8 Baltimore 
Division racain baseball's--5.- ... 
: ,  Pirates third after ' impress,v'  '  etri 
.•• .': PitteburghPiratosiwent hit .a three-run, pinch-hit" laninga', to get ~e•:].v!c~ry,.,".•day•~a.Ch~dnnatijnil:tor . Mets"3A~tros:l •.. 
, . . / . ' ,~_ t~.  W: t  ;~oas~h~o •. ~l~om.er~. theseventh inning which .snapped Aria.lira:| ,, aasauit/~ a poHee~: . . . .  Darry i  Strawberry;: ~;1~o"; 
;....:,:mL~ff .,u . . , . .ut~u ~O~vemett.eusa4-~.lead,. ~o~.game ~ng:sLrea~ - elan,- 3Cardinals l. ' struckout:0n hteeinlS~5-~ 
' ' " wlm an xmpreesweWmnmg Nick EsaskY gaVe~the Reds Andre uaWson's  tw0-ru~ : Bill Lukev  ,,,o~.,*' ~,0 " "=-~,-=,-. : "t--h~ee.~-:=::': ' 
: .  :.....s.t~..kanda new L~.ltim In .another .i,,muranee:run,by homer,, his: .10th, gave  . s0th. start of the season "~ ' - -=  .._.~ :~Ya, _am/~.~ .~ 
• . ~;hasohail's Natimm|-League connecting •.f0r'~hia flfth~ :Son~.al.a2~lead in the: •so atto~ Wen hits for ~ • "Y~u~e"~"-n!; a. ~wo'runmPm •• 
' l~isi . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  ' m m mmn mmng to ca - E ast.D .an. :-,, : / .  .homer in the ninth...~ i • : four th . . . . : "  - first Complete 'game ~ . . . ,  _ , try 
• . , " I  knetvwe h~d ~e~.  i* /v  ~ , /~  ~ :.:~ dubmxo.DedgerK0: " "~ ' I .~s~ 'ii-8. s • : "  pew ~.ork. ttyan, 9-~; had . . . . . . .  , , . .  • . ..... ~ , .. ,. . . . . . . .  Y, . truck, out six . . . . .  , 
' ; . p0tenti~ilt0get hack_.in:lt;.. : Expns.3 Braves I " " . ' : - .  DicUe. NoleS..plic~d..~a .and walked two. Mllt May h!~ elgh!;game .,.lnn!.n.g 
- :  said Pirates reliever Kent .R ight -hander  Grog seven-hitter ann singled in' hit hlafUth h0mo run ~ the atreax na=tea aeep=te, 
' :Tekuive, who escaped from Bargarmada animpreasive two•rumdm'ingthe C iosgo . season. ,  to give. -..San regainlu.g ~-tha an-time. 
:i, .a basoa.10aded, one.out" major-league debut o help~ rout. Nolcs, 3.5, Slzuckout Franelu~o a"t-0 lead'in/the strikeout lead. Hagave up '  
. thrsatin the.~ttom 0f the~::, the. Expos end. their :six- : :seven and. wa~bd two hi second lnninii~ and then (our hits in six ~ and.:.. 
i ninth inning Sunday as game losing streak. ,Hargar_ "winnlag his first game in delivered a~ fun-prndudng " siruek out five,.rabl~ Ida 
--Pittsburgh topped San allowed five hits over seven thr~. starts since serving/, .blnglofntho f urth,. - career total to S,~, 
Diego'Padres 4-3, ;. . . . .  • .: - . . 
wers Coopersbatbo0sts  Bre Pirates' winning streak to ~ ' " 
'them to .finish thelrWest ~ " ' • :,!!i ~'. :'i ~..-. ' .... "; - :  ~ ' .~  . :/ 
• Milwaukso Brewers are .oston 5, Seattle 1 Detroit 0, ' Ftska/~ hitlb~'14~ "~aer  double a~ Enos Cal~ll's 
riding Cecil Cooper's hat Milwaukee 5 Minnesota 0, to lead off the-tldnd inning, two-run?. Single !keYed 
American League. 
The Brewe~ have won 16 
of their last 20 games thanks 
to Cooper's eight home rur~ 
• in:that stretch. 
He. hit two-of  them• 
Sumday, driving in four runs 
in a 10-6 victory over 
Minnesota Twim. 
"Ifeelvery 
comfortable," said Cooper, 
who gradually has raised 
his batting average to .290 
after a slow start. 
"I don't know if it's a 
coincidence that when I 'get 
hot the team gets hot, but 1 
feel I can make a 
contribution." 
Cooper's first two-run 
homer keyed a three-run 
sixth inning that gave the 
Brewers an 0-4 lead. The 
Milwaukee outfielder hit 
another one in the eighth, 
his 20th homer of the year, 
fo r  the Brewers' final two 
runs. 
The Brewers picked up a, 
game on first-place Toronto 
and are 4½ games- behind 
the Blue Jays in the East. 
Chicago White SeX 3 
Toronto Blue Jays~2, nnd 
Detroit Tigers 8 Seattle .... 
what proved:the winning 
run in the fifth when Cadinn 
Pisk singled with one out, 
T~ronto 7 Chicago 5, New home on a Ims~d' .ball by 
York 3 Texas !, Oakland 12 ~ catcher Buck ~i~arflnez. 
The victory extended the 
seven games and enabled 
Coast road swing with a 1~' 
mark 
And that. left the Pl~'atcs 
in third place .in the I~, 
East, one game behLnd 
Philadelphia Phill/es and 
St. Louis Cardinals. 
In othe~ games, 
Cincinnati Reds topp~d 
Phlladelpl~ia 5-3, Monlzeal 
Expos beat Atlanta Braves 
3-1, Chicago Cubs routed 
LOs Angeles Dodgers 10-0, 
. San Francisco Giants  
downed St, LOUIs 3-1 and 
:New York Mets defeated 
Houston Adtros 3-1. 
On Saturday, it was 
Atlanta 6 Montreal 8, 
Hfouston 3 New York 1, Lee 
Angeles 7 Chicago 4, 
• Pltisburgh 3San Diego 2, St, 
Louis 9 San Francisco 3, and 
:~ Philade~Iphia 9 Cincinnati 3. 
Jason Thompeon's run- 
scoring single and .two`run 
homer, his 13th, drove in -' 
Pittsburgh's first three rum 
against Erie. Show, 9.-6. 
-. Rookie Marvell Wynne then 
-~ singled home a sixth-inning 
run to put the Pirates ah~d 
4.3. 
: Starter Lee Tunncll, 4-3, 
• went five innings, and 
- Tekulve was brought in to 
: r sHave Mauny Sarmiento 
with Tim.,Fianne~ on 
second and one out in the 
single !ke},ed 
TlgerL 8 Mariners 1 Detrolt's seven.run,,il0th, 
• " . Tom Bro0hens's two-run .im~g:" 
Cdnad ians  
Yank~,s 8 Bangers 6 ' .~.i :~'. ' ' 
Rick Cerone's run.soaring Strong  
single snapped a sixth- 
inning tie andDave Winfield . . . . .  • : 
drove in threerunswi th ,a  outslug Dukes double and single as New 
York -- banded the West :. 
. Vivtelon-loadi~/~ .ngers M~k co~y slugged three homer~l with a teammate 
their ninth loss, in II gamin, home rub.for Vancouver as aboard in the third. 
• - the Canadlaas posted a 14,10 Kevln MeReynolds/  
A's 13 Red Sex 9 . slugfest ..victory over provided both Las~ Vegas 
Jeff Burroughs drove in Albuquerque in a Pacific runs with his leth homer of 
,two runs with a bases -~ Coast .League baseball the year inthe sixth lnnlng, 
loaded sing!e .in the eighth game, ~. . . P o r t la nd '  s .  D a v e 
inning as O~land outlasted Elsewhere in the PCL Wehrmelater hurled on  
the Red Sox in a throe.heor Sunday, Portland shut out a one-hitter, striking dut 
34-minute marathon, The Tucson 7-0, Salt Lake .  eight Tmsen batters as he 
A's were outhit 17-15 by the dumped Las Veps ~-3, and. pitched . the Beavers to. 
Red Sox, but oapilalixedon Hawaii edged Phoenix 3-1, victory. ;. , 
II walks, tWO Boston errors Edmonton and Tacoma split Tucson hatters as he 
and seven stolen bases to a doubleheader; with the pitched; the Beavers to 
split a fern'.game series. Trappers taking the opener vietory, . 
~-and Tacoma taklngtha Tub 's  unly hit was a 
Orioles 11 Angels 1 nlghtoap 4-1. . double by Ru in  Rabies in 
Jim Dywer had four hits, Albuquerque used five the third Inning, 
including three d0ubles~ and pitchers and committed .In Canada, 'Mark Smith's 
drove in four runs and Ca] four errors before givin~ up four-hit complete game 
Ripken, Rici~ Dkuer and the game to the Canadians helped Tacoma down 
Gary Roenicke drove in two in New Mexl~ Edmonton in their nightoap 
runs each :for the Orioles, Corey went 4.for-6 with game. 
who have won seven of their his i l~  h0~ers and ~six Dave McKay and .Kelvin 
- last eight games. "' .RBI, while Randy Ready Moore sluund home~ for 
was 3.fur-5 ~nd kn0ekndin Taemna. 
Roya]s ? Indlaes 2 " . .thnm runs. " ' ' Gary Pettla Slu~=ed a 
Amos Otis drove~ home.i:~ .._~Albuquer~ue!s. Fru~lia~..,.triple and acorod•:]or the 
-~0 runs :,with a: ~ bases. " 8tubhe,'l~ad.4in~e httwind ~- !lone..W.dmontun lqai..: :, 
oaded single in the  elghth three. RBI, wh i le  Greg " In the f i r s t  game, Tim 
innin8 forKanass City. Sehult~ knnched .in three ,Blackwell hit. a three-tun i 
runs un two hits. homer in the second inning ] 
WhiteSox3 Blue Jays2 In Lea Vegas, AI to help the Trappers to 
I The White-Sex scored chambers collected his 12th victory. hamer~of the season and Blaekwell added an RBI 
• nine. . ' ' . . In. other action, it was 
; t ' rneh-h i t te r  ~urt-,Ne~vYurkYankeesg:Tesas 
• .Be .va.~na.d.i~l.nd Flan~ry.., "-Pmngers~-bl;bakland ~A,s. 13 
muuroanntoox sosonaon Boston Red San 9; 
the throw home. Alan Baltimore Orioles 11 
' Wiggins was then Callfornin Angels Kansas 
intentionally walked, before 
Tekulve earned his 10th City Royals ~ Cleveland 2, 
save by getting Juan Bonlila 
to'hit into a forceout at the 
plate and Steve .Garvey to Mariners 1, 
ground out to third. 
~• Reds s phlmes 2 On Saturday, it was " 
• Johnny Bench, playing his 
last game in Philadelphia, 
Earn 
threeother hits on the.way on a seeriflco fly'to cap a 
Carmle  Cameron  leads a •group of f ive r iders dur ing one stage of  
to` driving in~ four runs for thrs~ran fourth for the compet i t l0n In the Totem Saddle Club's  t ra in ing horse show:iSunday at  
took third'on a singl a by gait'Lake. • Trappers,: while Steve Thorl~hll l  Communi ty  Grounds. •Cameron was one of several  r iders  Who 
Grog Walker and =me Champerseappodathree. Lul~raUehhitadoubleanda .per formed wel l  at  the meet, tak ing high point r ider in the iunlor B class, run. Salt Lake first inning.- two.run homer . . ;  " 
with a two-ran double and Ha~vail's Bob Owchink0 high I~ in t  r ider  overa l l  and-guid ing her horse, Tans Trave l ler ,  to h igh.  
. ' and -Don .  Stanhouse point hbrse honorsas  wel l .  Complete results o f  the tra in ing meef 'w i l l  
combined for a two-hitter to appear  in Tuesday's  Herald.  
' load the Islanders' triumph 
, /  in Honolulu: V a n  p s  tra Money!., entineand Whiteca one single to Ch~ Smith in ._ 
'"="" • new c lub  records  
, ,.a,wu.u e are Carl Valentine's club the score for Golden Bay" in the outstre~tched arm of 
L_~ 
The Daily Herald requires oarriers 
in the areas indioated ( . )  below. 
¢,  
" I  • t  • ( "  . , - - . 
If interested gall SUe at: 
..... 636-4000 
I = best friends 
= JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) 
: "A  run scored by tlSu Kuo- 
! Ming in the seventh inning 
Sunday gave Talwan the 5-4 
lead over the United States 
it needed to win its second 
,consecutive World Friend- 
. ShiP Baseball Series. 
• The United States finished 
;, second for the second time. 
Two years ago, at the Ids[ 
series, held in Newark, 
Ohio, Taiwan also won the' 
series. 
Canada finished third at 
She.end of the week-long 
round-robin tournament for 
players18 years o( age and.. 
younger o 
The United States tied the, 
• game at 4-4 in the sixth 
. hmlng with a three-run shot 
over. the left-field lance, by 
~lolm Ramos. 
Throughout the game, 
Talwan bunted. The United 
!'..States made six errors, 
.after makbig asven in seven 
games dtu~ the rest of the 
tournament. 
The United States and 
Taiwm, listed in the series 
'as  Chlun-Taipel, went hire 
~ the final game with a 7-1 
record. 
• " HOU. Kun-bgng singled and 
.: Rim CSea-Tang bunted for a 
sacrifice and was safe on 
,first by m error. SUn.~had. 
LI than'Ixtnted to rlght field, 
i~ the bellrolIed and llsu Kun- 
Earlier in the day,Ramos 
hit a double, followed by a 
triple from Willinm Humes, 
to ~lve the United States an 
edp  to beat Canada 5-3. 
record 40th'career goal for 
Vancouver broke a 
dsadlnck late in the opening 
half and gave the Whiteea.ps 
a 2-1 victory Sunday night" 
over  Golden • Bay 
Earthquakes ina showdown 
~tween the top teams in the 
Western Division of the  
NortS" Anierican Soc~er 
League'. " L , -  
ValenUne became the all- 
time leading oal-scorer for 
the Whitecaps with his Sixth 
goal of the season at 43:45. 
breasting a I-I tie. Vnlen- 
fine, a winger, is in his fifth 
season with the Whitecaps; 
~evin Hector Sc0red 39' 
goals in three seasons from 
1978 to 1980. 
The Whitecaps in~roased 
their leegue-lending record 
to,17-3 befqre 25,060 fans at 
B.C. ' Place Stadium. 
Vancouver is undefeated in
10 games at i~ome this 
season, a team record. 
The loss broke a four- 
game winning streak for the 
the 42rid minute. Valentine's Irwin and just inside'the 
winner came less than three post at 30:30. 
miQutes after the goal by Lettieri saw his string of 
Gcossens. four strnight shutouts and at 
Vancouver played without 41:06 when C, oussens went 
four injured players, in. over a Vancouger defender 
cluding starterS- ~-Fraus to head in acroas from Stun 
Thijssen, Mark Nickeas and Terlacki to tie the score at 1- 
Mike Sweeney ...... i. [l'he Earthquakes caught 
Golden Bay. had two over-lapping Whitecap 
s~oring chances eariy in the fullbac~ Bobby Lenarduszi 
game and came away upfield and quickly took 
empty when Vancouver advantage of the break. 
gonlkesper Tlno Lettieri Golden .Bay defander 
tipped a shot by Germain Fernando Clavijo prevented 
Iglssias just wide. Minutes Vancouver from going into 
later the Earthquakes the~ lead moments  lat&' 
fouled up. a four-on-two when he cleared a shot by 
break and didn't get a clear Peter Beardsley of the 
shot on L~ettieri. 
:The Whitecaps began Whitecaps off the g0al line 
' building the tempo midway 
through the half and Golden his way around Irwin from a 
Ba~ goalkeeper Bill Irwin qnickly-taken free kick. 
twice tipped shots~by Fran 
• O'Brien Wide of the net. the lead at 43:4S~ when 
O'Brien put another shot, a 
header from a Lorimer 
crossing pass, just wide of 
the post. 
after~Beardsley had worked 
The Whitecaps, regained 
Lorin~er. drilled a 15-yard 
shot off the near post' and 
Irwin failed to :recover 
before Valentine flrnd in the' 
Earthquakes, 11-5# and 
dropped second-~lace 
Golden Bay'~ poin(s behind 
the Wkitecaps, who have 136 
points; .~ ' 
In. other NASL games 
Sunday, it' was:. Munh'eal. 
Manic 3 Seattle Sounders 1;, 
San. ~ DiegO Sackers 1 
• Toronto-. Blizzard 0; and 
New York Ceamos 3 Tuisn 
Rb~hnecks 0. • 
Vancouver was raw'dad 
for its work when Lorimer. 
. got the hall through on me 
left to Cr0.~s , who chipped a 
de li~te leftfooted shot o~er 
:YoUngsterS 
top tubs 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Sixteen-year.aids from 
rebound a:for "a '2,1 Van- 
couver load. ~, 
Clavijo cledted/-another 
shot by Beor-ds-iey"-off the 
goal IRe in the s~cond baH 
and V~ntine hi~ ~e;poat on 
the rebolind.'. ~ 
G0oesens 'and l Terlecki 
shot Hgllt at Lettish 0n good 
s~oring chances ~ifl' i~.the 
second half and igleelas Jus t  
missed the far cornei' with a 
Saturday, Chicago Sting Nanaimo finished one-two dangerous Shot in the~l~nd 
heat Tamlm Bay Rowdies 4* in. this year's Nanaimo.to.-t _ minute. " " 
I and Fort' Lauderdale Vancouver bathtub race. Scoring leader./ Steve 
Strikers edged •,Team Bryan Whiteley eom- Z ' . . . . . .  
America 3,.2. : .~ pleted the ~kilometro i'ace un~d of the Earthquakes 
• dnt start. 't~e~.; ~e  
Striker Day  d Cross in one hour, ~ minutes and u:eoauee of a leg ~ i  but 
so0md vancouver's first .S6secondssunday. - eame0nasubst i tu tew~ 
goal in the 31st. minute, his Sunday's race was run in 
~e second ha l f , , . .~  
13th of the season, and a 10-knot wind, With waves payed Just :30 "nflmlten 
forward Jan G00steni~ tied up to. 1½ metres, high. IX'fot'elimping off the field. 
I. 
JUliUS KOmlOS of  Ter race 's  Skeena Hote l  Kom los was  one o f  f i ve  scorers  in the  game for  
men 's  soccer  team.beat  th i s  K i t imat  de fender  Ter race ,  ~ who moved secure ly  in to  second 
1o the  ba l l  and  got  o f f  a good  pass,  a f te r  p lace  in the  K i t imat  Men 's  Soccer  League w l th  
~nt ro l l !ng .  it  dur ing  Sunday 's  game between the  w in .  The  game as  p layed  a t  Nor thwest  
~Keena Hote l  an d Cha le t ,  won by  Skeena 5.1. Communi ty  Co l lege 's  p i tch.  
Skeena now in solid second place 
Terrace's Skeena Hotel men's occer Skceoa Hotel took a 2-0 lead out of the Sunday afternoon. 
team heat Chalet 5-1 Sunday evening at in'st half and extended it to 4-0 midway Ed Barbesa nd Tony Derd scored for 
Northwest Community College's pitch through the second half. Julius Lanny:- 
to take a firmer hold on second place in Komlos, Simon ~Dodd, Duncan 
the Kitimat Men's Soccer League, WiHiamson, Manny Medieros anc] In the Saturday game at Riverledge, 
standings. Richard Hugon scored the Skeena Alcan scored their 0nly win of the 
goals. No Information on .who scored season when they beat Luso-Canadiun 
The win gives Skeena a 6-2 record, .the Kitimat goal was available. 3-1. 
three points back of league-leading Meanwhile in Kitimat, Mario Lagana" Next Saturday's game features 
Lanny Electric, who'tled with Omineea sCored both'Omineca goals to give his Chalet and Lanny at 6 p.m, Sunday's 
Paving 2-2 Sunday afternoon in team anupset tie with Lanny and spoil games have 0minces meeting Alenn at 
Kitimat. Those results give Terrace a the league.leaders' perfect season 2 p.m. and Skeena Hotel playing Luso- 
two-l~oint bulge over Omineca in the •record. Lanny stlll has not lost but they Canadian a t6  p.m. All games next 
standings, had won all seven of their games before weekend will be played at Riverledge. 
Steelers, under-11"s win in Quesnel 
Terrace's All Seasorls Steelers and game opponents, Tom's .].~ake, elected The under-11 selects won their endof 
• " " 1 M 
i . o / : ,  I.:'! :i, . I :  I /  .... . . .  I .  ., . . . . . . .  " ' 1 . ,  
:l, ng! **drop three#o Portland :, 
~.week/ layer  didh~t"::.•::hnd ":~f;iti) 1. • . . . . .  ' * - ..:i 
the ~ceea"Molson'  backing' up ,~ 
what. It might 
threc:w e~ o innings, and , Weekend was a 4-3 Terrace a suecessful, suinide saue~z e - 
for t  S~ceea .pitcher Dan ~ win as the Molson. Kings that scored Webb I"  " ' 
zga t it i  have Woodman, who allowed four t.erascd a 2-0Portland lead ! AndS, we s t~He~ the :  
ze for someo~ else, • L:: J:. ' .widel~spaCed .Terrace hits .~and •then heid' on ?-for: the : "~n~~ ':r^~ 'qr~e~'~"~,,'.* ~ , ;  • ' o 
7he Meison..Kings lost .. in ~e game..Terrace outh i t  • Vicfi)rv::' : .:- ...... ".. " ! : :  - ~t ; ,~ ,~ i,,; .o, , ,~'  .,;, .~h~'.  " . .  
ir sharpness at the plate Portland,s in the game but .  pd~iand:~0~d twice: in '~=~nnd innino W~ i i~ ' :h~ . ' -  
some POint during 'their .c6uljin t get a run across', the  b~ttnm, d t i~ 'g~ennd ]eft in' favnr of M~r~l~l l  in  - , 
' ' "  ' " " '" " ' " " ' . . . .  ' . . . .  ' '  ' - - ' - '  ~ . . . . . . .  "T~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - "  - - ~ - - - - '  . . . . . . . . . .  " "  
ee • w.~l~-: away. .: from..: While ,Po .z~]and. :•Sco~. ~e: :• - :~g but* tlie Kld~zS ia~" :  :•the ;fourU~ :. •'Popp got the: .. r ' ": ~ 
n.e:ac,tion.m~me .N_.0rwest :: ;~mg~ .,r~n. 'z~rqm;;mir~l, °n.a::-.~the~e~l~ot ~. inur th"~I th  :~vin~ihg:":declsi0n~':whlle:.:": .: 
~jor. ~'astpizcn . leagUe.. ;wua  .pkcn.,zn ". me .tourm ~.-,,t~",,,_h=,,~ ,=,;.t,,:. 7,~,~:"-~~,;,~t,~,;~ ~;,;'==,;..-, • . . . . .  ' ~ I I " 
i ~ i . ; _ ; - : L J  . .  _ - -Z~- - ,  - . .,..~_~_.~ , ' . . . .  . . •.  : "  . : , IU~lh . ,~ ' . .~ . r , f f~  ~, I~ . ' - '~  '~v~.  " :  ~ '=~='=~=~ 6U~ ~ # ~ , , ' ~ v ~ . .  , .  - ' :  ' :" . 
'ur~pp~ ~m~e =.tour... mmnS...~L - " . . . . . .  '~ " Dar re l l '~ ia rksonandGe~ ' - - : . '  ' - -  ',•' • '~  . . . . . .  - " ' :  n . .  • • . .. . , ' '  . . • ~ ".. ' : . . . . .  - _ -. :uoruanogozarun .aeress . . , . . .  es.m a weekend senes • .: A~ msurance run came in r,~,,~r , , . ,  ;.^...~ ,hA=. , . . ,  : .  . ,  . . . .  ...~-:. . ,  .. ' : : 
• . . . . . . .  • • • " . . . . . .  "'~,7~ u,o~ o~,~,. , ,~.~ ,,~o,.-. m me nezmm ol  sevenm ' ,.'.- h the • Port land .Ray ' ': the. fifth tuning, ~.but the .. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • r:.me. . . .  ..... .. ' . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . . .  .:. . .= . : , . .  .'. :: .:' . . .run.of the weekend.: Dan . but. their" ta~]y' ended the i r "  -....~ " 
~;~n~ inL'~:ecrSou:e~ " me : :~ ;e~ .~a~:..t~imu~a.:t~n¢~ - Beaal.ae Sc0rod Goy~ with "."as Terra'ee hung.on;lot•the " i" 
" . . . . . . .  • ' . ~. . . . . . . . . .  .. _ .  a.sing]e'and • adv~¢ed .to:. Win'. Portland outh i t  
tact, me .~mgs w enL up. unnt Marsnntl pnc~a third'on eon~ecutiw nlks " q,o,.,.=~= ~ ;,~ ,h~"~a,~o ~: 
ee full.gameswithout forTerraee '. . '.. b ' ' ' " ' '~ ' " " " ' " .... 
tin" a run befo ~ "he- In the ~cond :'Satuzda ~' y .Phil Webb- 'and A ! " .: NextacUonforthe Molson 
~v-.¢ y • #' Mltenell,, a:new player, on  Kings will' be this coming 
diy won the fourth game game, Gary" Earnest trial with the Kings. 
the series Sunday pitched a' no-hit~r to beat .- weekend, when they :host 
;moon by a 4-3 "score. the Molson Kings 1-0. John Jhn Holland, who eaught Yakima Pepsi-Cola' - at 
ortland's three vietortes Andrews threw a five-hitter all four game~, for the Riverside Park. i More 
rTerrace, by sooreaof 2- for Terrace but, i'ike Kings, scored Beaulae with information on the series 
-0 and 1.0, came in the Marshall earlier, got no a sacrifice fly. and Chris will appear later in the 
Idle of a weekend series offence from his teammates Hyland provided the bunt in week. 1 ~ L:" " ~ [ 
" the Under-ll Selects won their events in 
theannual..Billy Barker. Days secce=" 
tournament in Q~esnel.on the weekend. 
The tournament wins gave Terrace 
two flues in three events that Terrace 
teams entered. The Under-13 division 
selects also attended, and while they 
didn't win they also distinguished 
themselves. 
The Steelers' women's team went 
undefeated through the four.games 
they played at tbe tournament, winning tie the game and then went hrough two loss the tournament : champions 
three gaines Sahlrday and one Sunday overtime periods and the r~gular suffered in the tournament, giving the 
before being declared winners of the" shoniout.before winning it on tile first Terrace team a measure of satisfaction 
toOrnament when their schedules final- sudden.death s ootout, after two elese defeats the day before. 
; the 
ying 
~idans. Portland and 
tCity split that series, 
) Portland winning 3-2 
losing 3-0 Friday night 
winning 6-5 and -losing 2- 
tturday night, 
zturday afternoon, 
rur l land beat Terrace 2-0 in 
the series opener by. scoring 
,me run in ~ch  of the fourth 
Lakers were in the loss. 
with VanClty • Sunday morning, Earnest 
was pitching again and 
three-hlt the Kings, who lest 
1-0 again. The winning 
' Portland run was scored in 
the fourth inning again; as 
Cli!It Marshall and Dwaine 
Popp combined for a four- 
hitter in the loss. Marshall 
Was the pitcher of decision. 
• The final game of the 
Panthers capture 
Nameless BoWl 
DENVER (AP) - -  United The ]panthers started the- 
first USFL season by losing 
four Of their first five 
.States. Football League's. 
• Nameless Bowl wals a 
success, thanks to Bobby 
Hebert andAnih0ny Carter, 
a passing.catching battery 
that decided not to wait for 
the National Football 
L~ague. 
They ~-led Michigan 
Panthers to the first-USFL 
ehampionshlp Stmday 
night, a 24~22 vietory over 
Philadelphia Stars. 
Hebert was voted the 
most valuable plazer of the 
game, hitting 29of 39 passes 
for 314 yards and tliree 
touchdowns. Nine. of his 
passes were caught by 
not to play. the tournament '.as..well,, heating ~i~-,~r..teG who.,~gqi~.~.~ !79 
Terrace had a fairly easy time of i t  Quesnel 4-3 and ,PrinCe" .Gerorge:~'l.0 ~)~yardsi ,~.,-of~,them~fbn~ a 
Saturday, beating Williams Lake 2-1,. before winning the tournament with a 4- ' touchdown With 3:01 left t~) 
shutting out Quesncl 7-0 and edging 1 triumph over Williams Lake. play that choked off a 
Tom's Lake 3-I. Steelers also beat . comeback by the Stars: 
Quesnel Strikers,. another team from In the Under-13 division of the Philadelphia overcame a
the host city, 2. ! Sunday morning after tournament, the under-13 Terrace team three-touchdown deficit in 
carrying th,e play the whole way •but lost Saturday-games ~to Quesnel and the final12 minutes to force 
having to eome from bchind and win the Williams Lake by identical 2-1 scores an' overtime and beat 
contest in a sudden-death s ootout, before beating Prince George :~0. The : Chicag o in the semifinal a
Terrace.scored in the second half to win over Prince Geo~e~was the only 
Irlybirds have a perfect weekend 
Ter race :  Bu i lders  senior men's slowpitch weekend in league play. 
Irlybirds had a big weekend "finals in Vei'non on the side. In a playoff'Series for the 
in the Terrace Men's Iriybirds beat Williams spot in the B.C. finals, 
Slowpiteh League, winning Movers 3-2 Friday night and Irlybirds were unbeaten 
both ~eir games' and then beat Gus' 10-4 Sunday again as they swept hrough. 
knockout playoff to earn the 
zone berth in the B.C.'s 
August 13 and 14; 
In that playoff, Williams 
Movers. and Irlybirds 
times. 
But the Panthers won 12 
• of their f inalt4 games as 
Hebert emerged:, as the 
league's top passer. One of 
the-losses, however, was 
agaiiist Philadelphia, which 
fashioned a 15-3 record, best 
in the league. 
The game started 
cautiously. Novo Bojovic of 
Mieb|gan and David Trout, 
the.league's lesdingsoorer, 
traded field goals. Then, 
LINESCORES.ofthe Sksena Molssn Klngl--Pertland Ray. 
I~'istow serles.ln the Norwest Major Festpitch L~ague 
Sulurday and Sunday in Vancouver. 
SATURDAY GAMES 
Game ! 
Terrace 000000 O 0 4 1 
Portland. 000 110 0 2 3 1 
CIInt Marshall and Jim Holland; Dan Woodman and J im 
Mackln. 
Game 2 
Terrace 000 000 0 0 0 0 
Portland 000100 0 I S 2 
John Andrews and Holland; Gary Earnest and Tlm Norton. 
• SUNDAY GAMES 
Game 3 : 
Terrace 065000 0 0 3 0 
Portland. 000 100 o 1 4 o 
Marshal/:(Ipl, Dwalne Popp (4) and Holland; Earnest and 
Norton. , 
Game 4 
Terrace 000 400 0' 4 7 0 
Portland 020000 1 3 10 0 
Andrews, Popp (2, wp), Marshall and Holland; Johnson 
(Ip), Woodman (4) and Mackln. 
Local League 
Standings 
with-~seven minutes left in Luso-Canadlan . . . . . . .  . 8 2 6 0 
.~e first half, Hebert and .Alca.n .... :., . . . . . . . . . .  : . - . .~i:~/~" "~.~,,- ~i 8..1-6 'I 
,.Carter. ;connected 'on . $1furday "" RelUI|- ..... Alcan: 3:=- LUre-canadian 
completions of27, 12 and 13 
KITIMAT MEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE 
SMndings as of Monday 18 July, 1983 
team l iP . . .w. l . t . .pts  
LannyElectric . . . .  8 7 0 I 15 
' Skoonit Hotel I . .6.2.0. .  12 
OmlnecaPavlng " 8 422  10 
Chalet ,. ' , 8 260  4 
yards. 
Then Hebert pitched a 12- 
yarder to a wide.open Derek 
Holloway for the first touch- 
down. Like the last one to 
"Carter, the play was an 
audible. 
4 
3 
I, 
Sumlay Resulls: Omlneca 2 Lanny Electric 2; Skeena Hotel 
s Chalet 1. . . . .  
Sah~rday Game: Chalet vs. Lanny (6 p.m.) 
Sunday Games: Lusa vs. Chalet (2 p.m.) Omlneca vs. 
Skeena (6 p.m.) 
All games next weekend played at RIv~[oclge In Klt lmat. 
TERRACE MEN'S SLOWPITCH LEAGUE 
Unofficial shlngs after games Sunday July 17,1983 
earning a berth in the B.C. evening to cap undefeated the . three-team ~ double- handed Kokanee Kings two ::i "I told them to get read~ denly the Stars were only a 
• " straight losses, by scores of for an  audible, that they -: field goal behind with Co c0rdes reach fo , -  15-) to Wgllams and g-6 to wonid probably come with a almost nine minutes t° play" F [  n r lost Iriybirds, to eliminate them ' . sa fe ty  bl itz," Hebert ' Philadelphia got the bal l :  ' 
on Saturday evening, back with 6:09 remalning, 
respectability in CFL East =. , ,  When Scott Woerner but the Panthers forced the ", blasted Williams 20-1 to put made his move out ofthe Stars to punt and, on their Williams *in the position of . 'StpcS' secondary, ' the next possession, Hobart and 
:. havJng b) Wht two straight t~er  s were prepared. Provincial 
games in the final to 6am Hebert called his audible 
the berth. :" 
Irlybirds ended, the#series 
eaUy, though, winning the 
final game 7-1, 
In. other regualr-season 
• 'acU-on Friday night. UAB 
won, :  their first of two 
straigh't victories, beating 
Westend 12-7. :UAB won 
their second straight game 
and fourth of the season 
Sunday afternoon when they 
b~k-bnd kept giving:them 
the ball," said Ottawa head. 
coach George Brancato, 
whose cluh'fel] to 1-1.' 
The TiCats created a :  
three-way tie for second 
place in the East with 
Montreal and Ottawa by 
grounding Saskatchewan 
quarterbaek Joe (747) 
Aden, s and playing letter- 
perfect offence themselves. 
Wide receiver Keith 
week ago. So when the Stars The 10-3 lead ballooned to team Up.. .w, . .1. ,  . f . . .a. . .pal ' .  
shaved a 17-3 Michigan lead 14 points on the "first Terrace Builders Irlyblrds 16 14 2 .187 66 .87s 
SKBMolsonWreckers 16 12 4 ; 149 187 .7S0 
to three paints in the fourth ~s~s'sion of the second Gus' " 15 10 5 1.$.$ 105 .~67 
quarter Sunday, there was •half.. , l febert .took the Wlll lamsMovers 1,$ 10 5 116 76 .667 
concern on the Michigan Panthers 80 yards in 15 KokaneeKings 16 10 6 141. 103 .62~ 
bench. • plays. Michigan scored TakharOllers 15 ,$, 7 134 97 .&13 
But HebeR took the when Holloway caught a 14-" Dreamworld.K. Grace Const, 15. 6 ; P ~ 123 140 .400 
Panthers to .midfield',and yarder. LakelseHotel 15 5 10 103 148 .~13 
called an out route" for NerthwestLoggers 1,$ 4 11 98 ,173 .257 
Carter, ;who. had ~ been . Later, Willie Collier made UAB 16 4 12 104 184 .250 
burning the Stars' secen- a diving catch of quar- WestenWestend 14 t 13 61 175 .071 
da~j all night. Herbert also terback Chuck Fusina's 21- Friday Results: UAB. 12 _Westend_Z;--Irtyblrds_3: 
-Warned hiS team in the yard pass for a touchdown. Williams 2. ~. 
"Sunday Rssults: Kokanee.17 Dreamworld 6; SKB Molsons 
huddle to.stay alert fo r 'a  .Thenhegrabbedatwo-point 10Lakelse9;UAB15NWL~11; Ir lyblrdsl0Gus'4. 
'change of  play. conversion pass and sad- Monday Games (at Riverside); Williams vs. Westend (7 
p,m.I; SKB MolsOns vs. Takhar (approx. 8:15 p.m.). 
* and Carter ran downfield 
for the TD. 
The cuShion allowed the 
Panthers to surrender a 
final-drive Philadelphia 
touchdown without harm~ 
touchdown passes - -  two 
apiece to slotback Brian De 
11oo and rookie wide 
receiver Jeff Patterson -- 
and running for another.. 
Veteran kicker Don Sweet 
eonverted the majors and 
added a single. 
Ottawa ~ halfback Alvin 
(Skip) Walker, the league's 
lea~ng nmhbr last season 
with 1,141 yards, scored a 
pair of Ottawa TDs 'and 
slotbackPat Stequa caught 
a ' J .C.  Watts pass for 
another. Gerry Organ 
contributed three converts 
and a single for the Rough 
Riders, 
Reevek, a former star 
with Texas Tech,. was 
singled out for praise by 
Gelat after the Concordes 
evened 'their record at I-L 
"He's going-to come on 
and our quarterbaeking is 
going to get betteras he gets. 
to know the hallclub a little 
.better,,' said GMat. "After 
he gets ~ know his 
recelt, ers and his protec- 
tion, he'll be even more 
effective." 
The Rough Riders, who 
could'de little after their 
first-qunrter outburst, 
hindered their cause by .  
com n~t~jng eight turnovers 
on three interceptions and 
five fu~nbles. 
"We had the game going 
our 'way and we just sat 
The much-maligned 
Montreal ~ncordes, 
wiuners of.only two games 
last season, took a giant 
step Saturday night toward 
regaining some 'lost 
eredibillty with a 36-28 
victory over Ottawa Rough 
Riders ' in,  one ~'.bf two  
Canadian Football' League 
games during.the weekend. 
The Concordes, formerly 
kno~vn as the Alouettes and 
once a feared member of 
the Eastern Division, 
showed poise and discipline 
at Olympic Stadium in 
recovering from a !5-0 first- 
quarter deficit o post their 
first victory of 1963. 
"There's adegree of skill 
there this year that we were 
missing la#.t year," said 
head coach Joe Galat. '!.The 
~thusiasm is there." 
At Regina, Hamilton dear 
Saskatehewan Rider Pride 
a devastatingblow, as the 
• Tiger-Cats rolled b... a 5~19 
victory over the 
Roughriders. 
"I think it's the best all- 
around game we've played 
offensively;" said TiCat 
quarterback TOm Clemonis. 
-."We bad success throwing 
the ball, we ran the ball well :. 
~nd our offensive llne pass 
protected well," 
P, ookie quarterback" Run 
R~ves ~,led Montreal's 
comehack by throwing four 
Baker grabbed a pair of TD ~ beat Northwest Loggers 15- 
passes from Clements, who .'11 after blowing a 7-2 lead 
also threw a TD pass. to and*allowing NWLA to tie 
running '• back / Johnny the score at 7-7. 
Shepherd. Running back K0kanee Kings beat 
Rufus Crawford scored on a Dreamw'orld-K. Grace 17-9 
one-yard ran,#nd efensive. ~in the first Sunday game 
with ,Tom Adkins getting a 
back Gerald Bess  in; two-run homer, and SKB 
tercepted a John Hufnagei: Molson. Wro~ers took a 
pass and returned it. 102 
yards for the-major, ,disputed 10-9 tenth.inning 
. win over Lakeine Hotel in' 
Kicker Bernie ~" Runff the nextgame." Graham 
chipped in with 20 paints on Scott scored the winning run 
five converts, tour field on a Paul Walker double in 
Carter' hooked up on the 
clinching TD 
In the final seconds, even 
as Fusina was throwing the 
game's last touchdown 
pass, hundreds of fans 
swarmed Onto the Mile High 
Stadiuo turf. 
$5OO,OOO 
WINNINj L I MBEI  
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
~ JUtV $ JULY 1 
12,0542,15 1118 $11~'~9-"J 
JUNE 24 JII 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
yb[Jr ticket. . 
Local Sports Shorts 
T e r r O n l y  game scores from the under-8 division of the ne  Youth Soccer ,Association were available after. 
weekend p la i t . .  
In that division, it was Terrace Chrysler Aspens 6 Doc's 
United 0; Dairy Queen Busters 0 Kinsmen Jets 0; Ken's 
photoMlghty Mites 9. Tilden Tigers O; Vie Froese Trucking 
Hot Rudders 2 Centennial Lions l; and Totem Ford 
Mustangs 4 Camperinnd Giants 0. 
I I • If only the last six. five. four, three, or two digits on 
: I/haler-8 minor soccer scorns  I yoUr ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
the witming numbers above, your ti~:ket iS el igible 
to win the corresponding prize• 
goals and three'singles, thetenth, and J lmKe l la rh i t  Smif ers golfen lonely 
Dwight Edwards and Ray a two-run homer earlier in 
the game ' " , , Elgaard caught Huinagal ~ The~,ame ma,, be ~ Adisap.pointingternoutlntheSmithersmensundwomens 
TD passe~', late in the game d . . . . .  = . . . .  women sgou tournamenton the weekend r~ulted inertly 29 
for the Roughriders, Who dl sputa. .stEer a competi~xa~._ showingup, but that was ail right asfar ,~ the 
also got two,  two-pnint ' .  angreemen[ :.over the Smlthers.go~,ers were eonceroed as they won three of four 
converts and a fieldgoal by ..proper use el me reentry flues in the tournament ' " 
rule. . .; Alan Wilson of Smithers won the;low grpes title with a 165 
David Ridgway. Tonight's• games at over 36 .holes, foHownd by Peter Cap,well, also of Smitbors, 
Soskatchewan head coach Riverside Park have 
Joe Faragalli,whose club Wi l l , l ama p lay ing  
slipped to.l-l, said there was ~:Dreamwarid at 7 p.m. and 
not a great deal he could tell SKB Molson meeting 
his players after the Takhar Oilers at 
shellacking, approximately 8:15 p.m.  
. last 6 digits win $50.000 t 
!ast 5 digits win $1.000 
last 4 digits win el00 
last 3 dIQits win ,. $25 
last 2 digits win $10 
(Complete  pr i ze  de ls l l l  on  revered  of  l i cker}  • 
REDEMPTION OF CASN PRIZE8 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of major prizes may claim 
their prize by following the claim procedure on the back 
of the ticket• '~ " 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and 
including Sl,0OO may be cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada, 
by anypsflicipating retailer, by any participating Lottery 
"ticket Centre, or by following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket• 
In  the  event  of  d , sc repancy  between th is  l i s t 'and  the  o f f i c ia l  
wmnmgnumbers  I ls l ,  the  la l te r  sha l l  p reva i l .  
who was in at 170. 
Run Miller wun the low net title with a I~, while Ruth 
Sllvlerun won the ladies' low net with a 157. 
The 0nly tltle not won by a Smithers golfer was thethe 
ladies' low gross, taken by Barb Guest of Prince George. :
Etmlce Miller of Smither finished second with 197. 
•i 
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. . . .  " . secrets . .Be -clo~e~mthed . RENOW~DPOR.-.a~.AL+A~TD.~A~,.P.~, AR~.ST WAS the AMAZING SPIDERmAN by SIGn Lee and Fred Kldm acbOUtpfmb~U~devel +o l~enta~ Today's ,Crypteq+pelue:  Tequa~E.  
cAPmcomm ~-,+t-~ 
(+ . - '++. '+, - -  
• 8or, la l  life looks promise .  
Get advice from a friend about 
. . . . . . . .  i i career  concern. Ward oft 
~ I i  .... escapist tendencies after 
(Jan. 20 to Feb.  18) 
The unreliability of friends 
i s -a  , factor today. Career -  
worker may be envious of 
your success. 
P ISCES '. 
(Feb. 19 toMm' ,20)  X~. :  
Travel and'  relations" with  
cblldren are hlghl/ghted.+ 
~yplml~p ia a almple subetitetinn cipher in wldch each 
• equal 0 throusnou+ the punle. Sinsle letters, abort words, 
.rid w.org...m~m .~a~m~.~ ran. ~ .  you clue to ~m,mm 
HEATHCLIFF. 
'X 
romant ic ,  types .  Don' t  - ' 
~ . " ~ underest imate costa of '~  
" !  +~:~. .  • . . ".' . " . .  • 
.. have flne "adm/niatratlve " 
i . ' • I~Y~ID I"HI~ ' in reform, you may aebteve a
• " politics and government.  You 
have a :talent for maldng 
" - ', ( i+ ' " , table m the pr0fesaioM than ' 
' buaincss. You have.the abi l i ty  
• to emmmmreisllze your artist/c 
" I+ I~lenis and may be emmel+~ 
drawn to writing, criticism, 
pa int ing  +and. scu lpture.+ 
' l~Igim, medlcihe and law 
FOR SETTER or FOR WORSE 'b9 Lynn JBhnsion may a~o app~ to yo.. ~.  
tMate of: George MeGovem, +. 
• politiciktn; Pat  l t ingle,  actor; 
and Ilie Nastase, tennis 
~""  HERMAN 
. D -~- I  
i 
I I I ~ , ,  i++~; " " 
Idonot , l ike,  the way ~. .. 
• - you ,ud  other Journalists ,.:.:~ ,.~.~ 
use the terms "Grand. 
~' ms'+' and "Gl '~dpa'"K . . . . .  :~+' '+~ 
the person happens ~'b~=, '.+-u, + ','~ 
over 60. In a recent let- ,M!. ;t~ 
.tel" you replied, "Horray 
• ,' sor you~ Grandmat" She 
ihe WIZARD of ID bg Brant Parker and Johnng Hart mdd in her  letter  she was 
7~ but nothing was men-  
" t loned about grmmiehll- ,-+ :+ .... _ - :  . . . .  I t  Is extremely bad  
+ , to he that persons  
" ' ' , IDrll~lchlM. Please don t 
" . ~ ~ l~. t~ ~ ' + _ = .~he lp  perpetuate ,  b a~ 
' ~ *. :ira.sorters m a,+ .e~un~+ 
~. .,, /-, , . : ,~reCty  ' awful., ,-- 
+ : '  i . / i ,  " .... . , .w+,~, , rwom,  
( : i~ ..' -. ' ' " ~+ ' ' ~ Sorry If I offended you+ 
. . .  " : , out as the mother  o~ 
+ . can tel lyou 1 wouldn't 
+ + , - , : - , , , . , - , , -+ ,+,  
_ _ " .',_' " mlnd In the least, . ... 
- -  im 
o 
.o  
-i 
_ ' , ,  
• , .  . . . '  . y ._+ ] :,+]' ~f  ~;~ 
. . . .  +:++, ,m~,~ .:--_ -:_ .-__- - _-__ 
;. .. +h+,+,+~.+m~. j j l~~.  
++,z .  , )+  ++'9 , t lZ+t I+ J+P. ,  +,.! +~Z ~Z" 
' li 
l'" ll~i~J 'ill ~ I  
[ • 10141%:+, ,11  Prm _+.-~-. - 
"Did you tell 'the cat 5e could - 
have my,s~triped shirt?" 
" ," . .. , i  , . : ,  .. ~ .  . . . . . .  . . • .  . " , . ,~ .~ -• ,k  • 7 , -  " ' ' 2 '  " 
I 
. . . . . . . .  .~ , . . . . .  Ill". . . . The Herald,  Monday,  Ju ly  18,. 1903,-isMae - , -  t 
f 'i : i/ ' /  i~il . . . . .  S : * 
• •=~ailuan sources. 'e lpim/the,. : Jef l ist '~ wee to ld '  Embnssy~perooanel and  then  ~ .~:*~ !:~, /':~'~i]~":,'; MOdel : V lck l  M0rl lan'a in :  :Madrid, '~ Spain, , :M l t ; :~Pen ide ;  mksaz lne  re lpert  '~ ; i 
i s  tryini . to :saW all relations With them. =:: /go v~"p._ment~.i~ Manab~a . | to~. onetime lawyer, .Marvin chelson'.said he eince has thatoneofthesourcas lu id  
lso!atbu~S..Einbasw officlals~ bloc!ring ~ : .  Despite the charg~es, Qearly all o f  the _ . I I tn,~h=l,,m says "two hiked with two neonle be ' ,,~td him a Wldte l~Use • 
. . . . . .  • con~et~' .  ,andj_ ; h ar, ay,h~_. ~:~. l,(~.~ pea. P.le.ia.vited ~!~s- ~Yw'~~un ~, .:L PO" ~ .  er. D av idBowie~aY,  be a ho useh.o.]d w.erd in l the. ,  saparate ':. soLtrces,.: _have, considerS " re l iab le"  who ' . "  advisor said 'Los A i~u . 
Ni~4irazuun czuzen~ woo uem wire  trio . .~  ce~eeranon at .me emoa y.  ~ . " v, :.rock e~pitais of the wer la  out m r~ormK, va. ,  me mayer  ~, ; , , , , , , , ,~ . h im """  that " o~nRrm',~4 th~ ~zi~f@no_~"nf ' ,v , l i , ,~ " ; " - in~t lamlna- ' .  : ~! 
.zssy.. , . ' . . . . .  ~ ' .... . . . .  ~ '.I includinS.some government officials, barely knows the~'BHtish:rock singer e name. ~ ~ .~ ~,~'~,~w.~,h~uln~'~ v ia ,~t=~ th.t :,,n.id I~  ~^,.~o. ' ,  " m6~,~ ' had • ~ 
he Nicaraguan. govermnent has y ery~. .:In .another develogm~t, • four .U,S~ Mayor Vincent Thomas.announced Bowie would play in . ,=  h ,~ ~^~,=~,.,~t ffl~h,1 .. =,nh*~.n~ln~" ' in  .. tb,~ ' " . . ,a~,=.,~ that "~z~l lv  ' '. 
etrictlycurtafledaccess by the embassy to , congressmen ended, a vbit Sunday. an the cit in late Au~Ist, adding. This-is about he hottest ...,.a.. ~.t.~ • i.,,, ,he, to~,,=, n==~o. =,~,,,.,~.,~,,^. . . . . .  . . . . - - . .~. . , ,~ .= n,,.w=n . . . . .  j 
rivateofflclala, ~ aUS.  F, mbaUyofficlal • 'saldthey did not bel f~etheSandlnista on dr ese das  I derstand" • . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " i, . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  " " ' I • P . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .act  to th y ,  tm . . , . . . . . . . . .  - ~:  . . . .  . . . . .  ., . , - . .  :.,, , . - .  , . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . .  •., .~ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rebsr tSto inbergnever  i~w . . . .  I .bellqvetherearetapes,~ ,. cabinet member . . .~  . .  . . . . . . .  
.u i  d recently..: Any attempt to.contac!: a . . . .6overnment  presents  a.. threat to.. ,th e '. Th.e 60-year.-old mayor, admlttedhe hadnever heard. • of. : .,~_.=~_ ~. . . .  ~ . ..... . • and ,it ':Comes.- from. tWO. • 11te ' Celebrity ' lawyer ] . . * 
' " en"  f ' ' - -  is . . . . .  onum . . . . . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ................................. ,, " . . . . . . . . . .  
" '  ~ g ~  ~ ~ 0 ZZet~ "" ~ a ~ ; 4 f" Um~ :~ ' " ' "  " " ' "  " " r = " = ~eq '~  a few.yeare ago , .  ' ' " ; : :  " .... " : t -~" - - ;~- , t ; - 'earbu i ,~  . . . .  se,,a-af~e • sources Mit -  , - - - - "h - - i zed  ho'vveVer that : -  ' :[ 
and often unproductive eyen at.technlcal ~ Personally,. .we. don t: th ink  so, ~ . Thomas said he wash t sure,he had ever 5~rd  Bowie s h , f  1' dnn't, thlnkSteinber~ ' ehelson, eaid ' ' . . . .  .' ' :~ i~o.  ~" i,,, .,,,,,.~,. ==.  " . I 
levels, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . P, epresmtat ive  Don Edwards  (D~al i f , )  ' ualc • "L . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  - -- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " • ' /  . . . . .  . ' :  . . . . .  m . " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  an ta , M i tche lson ' .  Me an, a. 30-year.old . . . . .  ' • • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . .  s , ,  . . , . . . .  , . _  Y Pea • . . . .  , . rg_ .  the White House adviser. He.: . . . .  Nicaraguan officials. , denied ...the saidin response to a question at a new ~ , ~ - I hear alot=of ~usie.thesc ~.. . . . . .  "...~ .=,,..,o,....~o,,,~.~-. ,,.. ~.~o~ ....... was" ~' -.. fo-nd .' =,-*'-=,.---.-.~ ,~-.....-~.-- ,' ]. " ~. " 
• • - " " . " , " ' .  • - . • , • , , " • ~ . . . . • " . ' • , . ' .  ' • - .  o~aCU J .~ua~v.~s .y~ " ~ - ~ , , A ~ , , . w  ~ . = = . ~ , , ~ . .  , .  , , ~ . .  . ° ~ .  . '  ] q s ~  I ' U | L q ~ I " ~ t ~ J ~  M | ~ t  J ,  v J i~7|~41£t | . "  , " " . ' -  " 
allegations, ~ . . .. -. . . . . . . . . .  conferenoe before le~ving for El Salvador.  , I  used to be able to-tell youa lot.about Glenn.b,,.~, , .u . . L : ,  . . . . . . .  '~"~-.'-'; '-W ~'~ ' ""~'-"~- '~ " 'aoa '~' Ju l "  7 . : . .  _. , . . .  • ~c_...... [ * 
• , The sources aid the efforts to curtail ~The delegation, which ,also indu ed T0mmy Dorsay and Frank Sinatra, . .  , ,  . _~,~ , , ._  _ _ . .=  . . . .  . . .~ . .~ , . . , , . t~ . , .~ . . . . ,~ ,  ~ -, -~ " - h,,, ' i 
' • . " . . . . .  , ' : . ' - " " - ' " * . " • . - -  • . • , : • . • " .  . . .  " I I U I i U  I iqP  w ~ o  . i h ~ v ~  , m .  M h ~  o ~ t t t t a v  ~ u , , y  m l ~ , a t  u ~ a z t .  . m m e n l ;  , [ i r e s  ~ u u , ,  - .  . ,  
contacts between Niearasuansand U.S, "Representatives Mike Lowry (D-Waph.), _ . .... . .'" ... ~'~.~.' ' .. " • .: ...~.,=... ~ . .~.~=,,~.~. .~.: .~;, . . . ,  ,,.,,i. ,.,..;#,~a. pro ...-aS!. % . . . .  : ~] 
v ,u ,~m~ - -u , . . -5  ~.,- - , ,o , , . -  - , - ,  wT-,,~,, . ,  never mennonen any tapes , . officials intensified af iera isedes of ex- " Les:Aucoln (D.Orel).and GeorBe ivflliei" Nebraska Governor. B0bKerrey and'.actrese Debra • ' " " " " ' -'/ ~i 
• " a sin ' is i d " a ~overnment . off icials M eu~in Pancoast, 33. PoHce:  •Ste inbarg ,  • meanwhi le,  ! ' 
puisionS of'dl~omats fro~ each country " (1)~COiff,), came to gathei" information Winger have crossed paths g , th t me uring n ' ' a . . . . .  aging in~ sexual .. cts. saldPancoast confes!~l to -  cont inuedtoduchreporten'  i ~I 
• last month, ; : . i . . . .  ~ . • before a House debate on a bill that would Oregon Trails Day celebration •. . . . : " . . ,,e~m'..~^~o ,h,.~ ~a. -4. . ,  
" A ~I.S, ~source" ~ id , f0ur  Nlcara~unn ~.s~ek to end~covart,U,8, assistance to anti- , .. , - f . . . . . . . . .  o . . . .  , . . .  the murder,- , ' - - questions about the alleged ~: TheDemecraticsovernorandWingerhayeb~srist or ~=".., = ,~r t "  " . i"'~L . -  ". • tapes and an al ieption that i " 
employeca0f theembassy were for~d.to - -~andiqlsta.Nic ~a~asuan rebels operatlnS "r goss/pcolumnista since their January meetln ~during the  "~.-~o~'~,~ • M~n's  Mkcnemen aocilned. to .'he falsely, claimed they  51 
flimingofthemovleTermsofEndsarmentatLincoin, Ne , .  law~er ..In.her :$10-milll0n Identify "either of the were:stolen from, his law" ~ ~. quit because of govermnent press~e, i{  ' . qlut ~f .~ses in Honduras. : -. i • - . . . . .  b . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " - ' " - "  - 
• "They. would get ~ i l s  and threats,", he .. " ]~kedlf :there wasa ik~sibfiity thaLU.S. ~ The two have been seen together at several official func: .'~/~-- • ' - .  . . . .  " o~alnst • pali,.u.w-,, . . . . .  , . s  sources he cited. Asked if office. • . ' 
sa!d,'"Tl~n, e day,they Just disappeared, ~ ..h~o0P e Would'be'sent to,- .C~tral Ain~ri.ca; tions, , " " ' . " " !1 
, and la ter  ealiedfrom otitaide the•enuntry ~ *:Mfl ier .repi led:~'"We hbpe that the  part  Kerrey;35,exensed, himselfearly.fro~aparadeto•,,mee t B~em;,.• ~: ;had  dA i f~ e i~erhndssenthetapos ,  he ~ He • 'has  .not re turned:  , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - .~ - replied: "One was certainly . messages - left with his '~ i: 
sayin8 theyhad .,been forced to leave, ' - ,  p~yed by the United S~teswil l  be trying afrlend" a~t he Scotisbluff County Airport, Gorins, Neb . . . .  '%'? ; • -- 
" I t  appears 'to:'be',a major 'effort to ' toachieve peace In .c~tra l  A~ertca," Mayor John McLellan said. : ; i  .:,' a~t~W~eOg;te~be~gnyi~ t~i~s~, epealdng ~frbm'hanrsay, the *' answering. ,service s ince . 
isolate us comp!etely.' . -.~ .~ ' i iThe Sondln~tas,who led the revolt, that The = mayor later met with the ~7-year-old Winser who , .  . . . .  . , ,~",h=..x,,~ i ,  . other may or may not have Wednesday'and.lzas refused i 
Nicaragua expelled .three e in~y.  ~:~ust4M the r ipt.wing overnment of the apparently flew in to  join Ke~eY for. thei:elebration, " ..... " . . . . . . . . . .  ~... ,  seen them bynow," to.ltalk to reporters 8t his J 
• otaffars-lust month, c!aimin8 they were- ':~/late Preeldent AnestasioSom0zain.July, • Winger's role in the movie!Urban Cowboy made her a Cheviot Hills. home and. 
. lnvo ived[na  plot topolsun~Forcil~.:;..•~:.l~l~,accusetheReal~anadrniniotrationof. . . star, and she,was an Osear nominco for her role in An .... OPEC meets  ., .=,o.,-.steinbergclalmed,aweek 
Mlldstor Mi~uci D'Escoto. " - .:,. - , . "trainin~ and aidlngthe rebelsin order to Officer and A Gentleman. " !!] 
~he Reagan administration called the  topplethe government. .  ' .  ago .that he had three. 
accuastion absurd and retalisged by ex- Washington, in turn, claims the San- U.S. Senator Edward. Kennedy will be. invited to a " " videotapes .showing sex! :[ 
20 Nicaraguan diplomats and. dintstan are helping left-wing insurgents in memorial serviee commemorating the 20th anniversary of aid )reu[er ) .-- OPEC oil ministers bega~ a tw0..t!ay me parties involving Morgan," 
doelng the cOuntry's eix consulates in the. the civil war against /he U,S,-backed ,the + aessainatlen of+hls brother, former president. John ~fl today.with compromises emersiug on two iseues that +- Blcomiugdalei three other ~ J ! 
United States. ' ' " government in El Salvador and:wunts to Kennody,=,a DallM Democratic party leader soya. ~-- have threatened .to upset the exporter sroup'e new'-found "women and five other men,. ~| 
MAN DETAINED cut what it claims is a weapons supply Kennedy, a Democrat fromMassachussetts, hasnot been unity, conferencas ourcas said, three of them government 
One Menagua buslnessmen said he was route to Salvadoran rebels.' in the Texas city since his brother was killed No.v. 23, 1963. They said a potential dispute between Iran .and Iraq over officials whom Steinberg . !  
• ' • Hie spokesman sald no plans have been made for the day of theappointment of anew OPEC secretary general mishl be has not identHied. ~ , 
Walesa eturns to work o.,v_,, resolved bythesalecUonofaenmpromisecandidate. " iM l i i i~  " If Kennedy appeare it would indieate hie family "doesn't On the second issue, the sources aid Nigeria will 8ive its 
r .  ., have the hard feelL'qp they mlght normaily have for Dailas. IS.pertners in the Orsanizallon of Petroleum Exporting . . 
• , / -  : , . ,  . , 
WARSAW (AP) - -A  Jubilant Leah intheforthcomlngsolldarltyanniverasry. It would be a positivestatement a d be goed forDailas and Countriee a pledge of major oil preduction cuts b~ the end of ,~.._~.,//,~.~_.. / 
• Walesa, returned to hid (kknsk shipyard '?I will never~ forget August and  I Just Democrats here and in Texas and aeross the country," said August o bring it into llne with a pricing and output accord 
• "wor,kplac*e : today, recelvin8 a- hero's , hope that society will n~er  ~orget it," he F rank  Hernandez,. chairman': of the  local Democratic ' renched in...London in March. ~ .~.~,  
welcome fromh,000 workers and official said Sunday, referring to the August, 195}, Kennedy ltistortcal Observance Committee, i The London accord, which lowered OPEC's benchmark / / / ~ .  
- a!,)in~,al for ~a prevbu£y unauthorized " shipyard ,~trikes that led to the creation.of ,- . . , ' " . . -  . • -- : . - . priceto ~ U,S.abarrel and sota totaIOPECoutput ceflin~ 
vacation, • - .. , S oHdsrity, "The Ideas of Solidarity will A case of name-dropping could make voting easier in the .of 17,~ million barrels a day, is credited with havin8 
"If I f ight I alwayo win," Walesa told never  die. They must win.some day." Baltimore, Md,, September Democratic primary election, etabtiized the chaotic world oil market. 
The Assoclaled.Prese by.. telephone from His. comments indicated he was asone of four Murphys has decided to end a b id  for. a But industry sources ee the deal threatened by an up- 
for yourself and others,'.' ' ;y .epr could serve as a starting point for Delphea Murphy dropped .out on the final day of with- estimatedI00,000barreis a day above its daily output quota H w IH T0WH? 
Walesa, who said he had received -a .rebuildln8 independent unions, drawals, leaving only one Murphy runnin8 for mayor of the of.I.35 million, barrele, ~ ' 
"vacation card" lugltimizin8 the two DKAFT NEW LAWS 10th-lar~ent ci y in the U,S, ELECTION NEARS .. , • : 
• ws~ of leave he has idrsady taken and The-Communist government ie widely Mrs~ Murphy had entered-th6r~ce July 5 against William . Conference soiirces said the expected Nigerian pledge tL~ US PU1 i 
81viug him two weeks more, plane to leave expected to end military rtde Friday, but it .Murphy and/incumbent mayor William Donald Schaefer was aimed at heading off OPEC pressure foran increase in 00T TJ~[ M~T 
Gdsmk in a few duys lor another round of has be~n drafting laws and regulations only hours after William Murphy's mother, Madeline, the price of Nigeria's oi l  during the campaign before FORYOU[ i 
holidays . . . .  .incorporating many of the tou~ martlal entered the race for a city council seat .  , , * -8eneral-elections that start in Nlgeria on Aug. 6, , , , ' Y~ . 
The Solidarity tmion:ieador eaid Sunday . law restricttons into Poland's regular Another candidate for that seat is Delpbaa Murphy s son, With woHd oil sales sti l l  depressed, OPEC officials 
he would prefer martial law. to a setof  criminal code, ' Timothy, who was al~POinted-to he Job .in March, 1993. believe the exporter:~roup can only maintain th~829.prlce J J J~[  ~ . 
week. • .then.saNd ~y~u'  later. Solidarity, th  • elalminS the right to nominate a sueceeser toGabun's Marc ~ " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'Nguema und~"an~phab~tlc:rotation~eyi, tem. B/~" Iraq; ~t ~ ~ ~ i¢i( 
"It's somethln$I Jnst calmot accept,, he first indepondeattrade unio~i:~'~d~/~et " ..... ' : ' I '  NL ' I r .vv  i I: i ~ v i "  V war with the Iranians for aimoat hree years, has put for- "~ :" 
said/:',l looked 'at the~..prop0a~a, o~.'~e, i bloc, waa suape~t, ded.when the mi l i ta ry"  
~overnment and.the new |awsl and I J.u~t ' .rtdewasdoclaredendwasoutiawedbythe HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) .a long-totem, unified ward a rival candidate . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . .  ' : 
- - -  President P.ea~an has national approach to • the.. . Conference sources aid neither manlooked likely to win Nsncy Gc~rfle /! ~:. 
hope they Will be reJe~ed~ I would prnfer ... SOJm (parliament) last-October. -. " . . . .  s ' -"  " . 
martial aw thtm'~ that,'' .'~, . -- . Parliamentary sources said Heuryk chosen ,:..~.ormer.....state. freedom and independence . the necessary unanimous approval of thie biannual con- Pkene 63s.Te. .. 
• secretary uenry mssmger ' " Walesa has hinted that he is ~ his ~. Jablonski, presldent ~of the Council- Of " .- of, the  countries of Central ference, and.it was possible an Algerian ml~ht .be put for- ~ :! '~. 
a Compr0mke~ choice. vacatlon time to plan new atrate~i~, .. State;. wlil propose l i f l ln~martinl  law to head'a  new biPa.rtlsan America." wa~ae ... 
! .. :telllng U, S,/ielevidco .reporters'he had wedaesds~v, U.S. commission to advise I 
~- "elaborated some idaas," but had yet ~[o ~. They asid Gen. WoJeib~h Jaruzelski, h imon CentralAmeHean I BUY  - -  TR.,zJD E sEmi 
~put/heminto,;final form. : ~ .  .. Poiand's premier 'and- Communist ,party poliey. " -~ - 
-CHANTHIS I~A~ " . '° • i.~."chief, thenwiil present hepropoeal in a The commission is part of - " : i 
Reagan's renewed.effort to m ~, 
\Walesa sa/d.today that about 5,000.': ~ '  on political amn~tY~.echeduled 
" worhlero,chantod 51sname,  and~- - - .  Th , . , , -  ". i . . : ,  win conl~essiono] suppo .  IRENT '-- GARAGE SALES thei r ,  approval when he entered : the The'government is preparing to declare for his campalp  "to..keep 
. sldpyards where Solidarity wan formed ., ~ amnesty, for all but 40 of about 450 the light of liberty alive" in i 
,during the August, 1960, striksa~ . . . .  Solidarity memberS and advisers ira- Central America, ! 
WANTED said.""It was a ve~ nice. celebration," he pdsonedsources, said.f°r tam'tie1 law violations, the minist~at[onA .o r  Peaganofficial~,d- HELP ,' 
Waleoa had risked being ~ .and Walesa toldABC News the tough new travelling with the ........ - ; 
deaslfled a "social parasite" eubjoet'to government measures would make " the  president to. Hollywood SER VICES . . . . . .  
fines and mandatory ~abor by . tak i~the  gap between:them (the authorit ies)and today for, a speaking, "~ i' 
unauthorizedleave•ear]lerthiS-z~en/h, socieyeves~.eat~than•italreadyis.,, enga~ementconf l rmedthat  and - an- -y  in the : 
He first asked for~.a dulY or Sep't.ember ."Lift ing mar t ia l " ,  law wi l l  change Reagan had offered the job ', 
~i~.attca;andrefmedt6~epttheAus~t nothing,"heasid."Andthesocietywillnot~ to Kiuinger in a Sunday =, m more  
data offered by the shipyard munagemet.' let things be thrust uponit. The laws are night elephonecall nd that. i . . . . .  i " 
The' management apparently tried to made to bo even woroe than under martial Kieoinger had accepted. 
manneuvre l~n '  into i .taking vacation law and therefore this is not the path to The official/ who i " : "~- # . . . . .  ! 
" fo"ow.' . . . . .  ;• .- . " demanded anonymity, paid_~ - . . . .  i 
durin~ AUgUSt becauseofhissymboUc role Reqan had not planned to ! 
.... . . .  , . ,  .,:, -- . . i -anununca Kissinger's ap- ;~-~ i 
Chad:rejects ceasefire • ( ~i. ' . poinimunt today, but.. I changed .his mtnd after word of his choice leaked to' I 
N'DJ.(MENA (AP) . -  " when hewsa capiuredlast pe0p|e of that country the medla; ;i.'-~ / 
_ .Chad" has .r~Jected an, 'week by government troops alon~." The source also said that .. ~ .,.; "./~ ," " ~. " 
. . t i on  of ~Ah.tean in.northcasternChi~d; D lp lomat ic '•sources , in  . ,an  would soon nn .e  ! 2o words or  ]ess  
U~ty~l l  for a eeaseflre in Government offleials aid Chad have said Libya .eight other members to the _ 
_tl~,~clvllwar, ~ l i  Libya the prisonertold them 3,000 trained and armed Chadian panel. Republican and 
~nalMe for the. war mercenaries from various rebsl forces and a Democratic e0ngressional 
~i:~must be deten-ed from: countries hadbeen hired by multinational force that ie leaders, he added, would " " ' " ..... " ' ' " " od~ " ... 
ft~eraggresslon, Goukomfl to flghtwith the f lgh .  alongelde th . ,  appoint ','.or con.. ZUUA' IA  
'~Fhe  fundamental cause rebels. ' " I-Iabre's government has ' sultanis" to the group. He - 
ofthin war is Llbyn," said OAU MEETS received French weapons said the commission is to 
 atien The OAU. wasmadain thro amut, de,once '.portto ,enby. .,. I day . , _ : _=- . - ,  =- . ' : - L :  _ .01L ,  
Som~idla .~ Mehnmat in a a eommanlque issUed"in paet. Reugan, - in  a toughly 
siateinent Sunday, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, worded . speech to the - -  _ , 
Oa. . tL i rday ,  .e  OAU after  a two .y  .ee .  o,f a in October, 1980 1.1byan Internutlonal Longshore- *.,4,50 
callid~for both an end to nine-comitry OAU com- troops occupiedall of Chad, men's Association meeting 
~0~'.~/nvolvement in the mittee dealing"with Chad. inip0.sin8 Gouknuni as-the in Hollywood, made clear 
Wa~, and "for "national It said Chad's citizens country's president. The that.he has no intention of ' - . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - " 
re~.  ncillation"' .belw&n ~were"vlctlmsofprotraeted ~ Libyans .pulled out a year" forsaking his determined '. - " .,. . . . . .  . ~- =  ~,... . . . .  , ..,~--.:. =- .. . ._ 
• : . . . . . .  .0lILT ' :~t . ,H i~eneHabre 's  " etrffe exacerbated. = ,by  : /a terund-erheavy 'preamn'e  defenee"of  El  Salvador's . . . . .  . " * day .  . . . . . .  
. ' ,~ ,~t ' i~drebe ls  led foreign interference., an¢ from other ~ African court- government O r his anti- "3 :  consecutive S 
_ by~!~. :(0.me~ ' ', pl~sident intervention for almost'two . tig~,, Ha,,,bre, :a  ~ former .commmis~ cz~sade in the . . . . . . . . . ,  , •' /,:~'~!'.. i *" " ~'~" ~ . - 
GoukouatOueddei;  decades," defenee::, ~n~m' ,  soon ~: ....... ~ ~ ...... " ~'/~ / ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • 7 50 
troubled region. " " "- " ' . . . . .  " ' :" " i" 
i-"Maliltmat ~.id a eeaseflre "The. destiny" of ' Chad rbi~!aeed Gouko~ as chief • He said the commission ' '~ . "- " 
wu Out o f tse  question ae must be de~rmined by the of state, .~  "w i l l l ay -~e f0uhdaqon. fo f  . . .~.~:i " % , ' 
a bu I:- " m slleo . . . .  v 
=ad co . .5 eonsecutwe days______ . __ '0H I .  I 
"~e: ,0y"  ,e~eut  ,how"  : :  " : " :  
W~';,~rters a/q,p" "See• handy cllp out coupon on page 8 
tured,, / barefoot Libyan ' 
arm~. ,.~)rlx)ral -who said BELFAST (AP) - -  Tee policemen and a pol icewoman , ,': , 
thn~ ~, ~ 1,500 Libyan were w~unded by ambushers in Londonden7 wh~ they 
soldiers fi~htlng with the answered a call for help at an apartment build n~ for the 
re~:  elderly, a Royal Ulster Constabulary spokesman said. . ,~ .  • 
Tlkei•handoOflled. prisoner Thegunmea f l redStmday ' f rem ahotmenear ,  the apart-  "~.  ~ ~ i~B j [ , _~ '  i t  • • e -  -, 
. ' . to  he had been sest lnst mentbullding, at the edge of the R°m"  Ca' l lc  di .., L "g° . "  . . . . .  Cl,..f, d,k 
rebel at and escaped by car, the spokesman said. He said * t i t  e. • , * " 
Fay~'~..Lar~eau in northern the two policemen were seriously injured while the [ ' 
t i~ beginning of a new in- Shortly before the shooting, about 30 youthe hurled 
eurKe~y.  He said he WaS gasoline bombs and stones at police on the edge of the : . . . . . . .  
wurl~ing as a radio operator Bo@Ide district. 
I ' I~  I I  " & 1 IL l " "  :~?~ Y 
. I 
I~II IIIIII II 
ARE YOU PRE•NANT,  
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
woUld like fo offer *you our 
support and friendship. 
F~ee conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building . 4721 
Suits 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd-29July "831. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-  Provides 
assistance with household 
management and dally - 
living activities to-aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
ilh'etc. 4619 Lakeise Avenue. 
Phone 635-5135. 
"~pd-30No~: "83) 
INCHES AWAY cLUB. 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd-8July) 
1 Co~nmunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Ioformatlon Wanted 
5 Blrlhs 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
e Obltuerles 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
I1 :" Auctions 
12 Gersge Sale 
13 Porlenel 
14 
15 
16 
19 
' SuslnesS Personal --_:__~-~:: ~44 
Found 
LOSt 45 
Help Wanted 47 
For HIr¶ . 411 
re ' t - - )  " "  i u "i. n "~ "111,I 11 t--J , I L ' I  "1 • r'Z'J I d I t "b} J  I ~e i ;  R I I r --wJ ~l - i , J  ; I I I  ~1,t L~J L~I Le l l l  ;IsJ :] II Lq:  I I (e l  ~, i
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harrasmont. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(ppd.aprl130.84) 
- - -  TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
-635.3178 
~)3D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
. COMMUNITY 
.1  WORKS 
CONSUMER ..... 
COMPLAI NTS OFFICE R 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR - 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-6461 
IHDEX 
Services 
24 Situoflons Wanted 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 .. Musical Instruments 
30 Furnlture & Appllances 
31 "Pets 
32 Llvestock 
33 - For Sale Mlsceiianeoos - 
35 Swap & Trade , 
38 Miscellaneous Wanted 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment 
41 Machlnery 
For Rent Mlscelloneous 
Properly for'Rent 
Room & Boercf 
Suites for Rent 
Homes for Rent 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
• 20 words or lesl $2 00 .per Insertion. "Over 20 
. words S cents per word. 3 or more consscunve 
Insertions $1.50 ~r  Inurfton. 
NeFUNDS 
First In ,  man charged for whether run or not. 
/~b~lutely no refunds, offer ecl has been set. 
CORRECTIONS .- 
Must be made beforo I~¢ond insertion, 
Allowance ¢en bl~ made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
EOX,NUMBERS 
$1,00 pickup 
$2.00 mellecl 
CLASSiFIID DISPLAY 
Rots  Ivo l l ib | l  upon request. ' .  
NATIONAL CLASSiFIeD RATE 
32 cents per agato line; Minimum c:harge 15.00 
per Inssrnou. 
LEGAl. - POLITICAL-and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTiSiNG 
37 cents par line. 
DUSlNISS PERSONALS 
$5.~) per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMINg eVENTS '. 
For Non.Profit Orgah~zeflonl. Moxlmum!5 clays 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 2S 
wordsor less, typed, orNI subm nted Io our oNIce, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to PubllcMIon doy. 
CLASSlPlIO 
I1:00 s.m. on day previous to doy of publlcatlon 
Monday to Frldoy. 
, MOTHERS " : 1 
TIMEOFF 
635-9019 
NORTHWEST 
ALCOHOL & DRUG 
COUNSELLiN• 
638-8i17 
SKEENA~OUTH 
WORKS iNCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWl P) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
"ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
TERRACE ..... : 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
'" 635-7271 
ALL ¢I.ASSIFISO CASH WITH ORDER other 
than lUSINESSES WITH AN.ESTAELISHED 
r~A(~COUNT.  ..~ . " . 
, . ,  .. - 
lervlel  charge of $5.00 on I l l  N.S.F. chaRuII. 
WEDDING DESCRI PTIONS 
NO ¢hlrpa provided news submitted within ano 
month. 
j -  
Box 3ft, TerrKe, I .C. Home Oellvory 
VSG 484 Phene LlS-4044 
VOCATIONAL 
SUPPORT& 
LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
(PPd-22July) 
49 Wanted to Rent 
SO Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Buslnese ProPerty 
Buslnen Opportunity 
SO Motorcycles 
57 Automobiles 
5tl Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreanonal Vehicles 
63 Aircraft • 
64 FIh~nciol 
• *M" Legal 
69 "- Tenders 
• CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00 
- BIr/hs "'~ 6.00 
Enpagements 6.00" 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
in )~emorlum 
Over 60 wOrds, S cents esc~ ~dlf lon. I  wor~. 00" 
PHONE 635-6351 - -  CIleslfled Advorlislne' 
" "  Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
effeL'tlve Octobkr I; INO 
Single CoPy . - 254: 
By Carrier . mth. $3.S0 
BY Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall 3 mths, 25.00 
BY Mal l .  6 mt~.  35.00 
BY Mall I yr. 58.00, 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Comm~weslth and United States of 
America I yr~65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to clesslf--yads 
under appropriate headings and to let rater 
therefore end to determlue page location. 
The Herald reserves thi  rigM to revise, edih 
classlly or relect any edvertlsement and to 
retoln any e~ewerS directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlco end to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advortlssment and box rentel. 
% 
BOX replies on °°Hqld" instructions not plcked up 
within l0 deys of expiry of an edvernlemont will 
be destroyed unless mailing instruc.tlons ore 
rKelved. Those onsweHng Box Numberl era 
requested not to send orlglnale of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by tho Publisher within 30 days 
efter the first publlcafl0n. 
It Is ogreed by the edverfller reduestlng space 
that the Ilsbllity of the Harold in the event of 
foilure to publlsh on advertlslment or in the 
event of an error appearing In fhe advertisemenl 
as i~Jbllshed shell be limited to the amount Paid 
by the sdvortilmr for only one Inoorrent inlerfton 
for the ixx'tion of tho advertising apace occupled 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, end that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for Iuch advortlslng. 
Advertlsemant~ must comply with the British 
Columbia Human RI0hts Act which prohlbltl any 
odvernslng that dlscrlmlnefes ogolnst ony .  
person b~:eule of hll  race, rellgl0n, laX, color, 
natlonallty0 ancestry or place of origin, or 
becoUM hll age Io between 44 end 65 yeerl, - 
unless lhe I~undltlon I I  |ustlfled by • hone f idl 
recwiremont for thi" work Involved. 
ALANON:& 
• MEETINGS• 
Monday at  Mills MemorlEI 
Hospital et 8p.m. : 
Phone' Isabel 
635.9359 
Gloria 
__ '635-5546 
• . (ppd.AygJ 
KSAN HOUSE is available 
tow.omen and children Who 
have been physically or 
mentally' abused• I.f you 
need a .;safe .temporar.y 
refuge call the•help line. 635. 
4042. L 
(ppd.apri130-84) 
il i
PARTICIPANTS of last 
~'ear's Take Back The Night 
are. Invited to attend the 
first meeting of the 
organizing committee for 
thls-year~s event, -~t the 
Terrace Women's Centre 
(4542 Park Ave.,) Thursday, 
AugustIth at 7:00 p.m. For 
more Information, call 
Maureen at 635-3487 or leave 
a message at 638-0228. 
(nc.22]uly) 
A COPY of the report of the 
NWCC. Nursing Diploma 
Feasibility Study. !~ ,now 
available fo the public - 
through each NWCC centre 
(library) in the region. 
(Nc-15July) 
PLEASE BE advised that 
the re.scheduled "P i tch . In"  
contest will be held on 
Saturday, July 16, 1983, for 
all Interested organizations, 
clubs and groups. There will 
be a first prize and a second 
prize for the organization or 
group collecting the 
greatest amount of litter 
from municipal rights.of. 
.waY,, parks etc. , 
Gr0u'ps wf f ;h lng  ~:: ~'o 
participate must reglster at 
the Municipal Office, 3215 
Eby Street, no later than 
Friday, July 15, 1983. 
(no.15 July) 
TERRACE HIKIN• Club 
Hike, Sunday July 18-83. 
Meet at 8:OO am; at the 
l ib rary ;  weather  
permitting, for a hike up 
Mount Elizabeth. Level: 
moderately strenuous; 5 
hours approx• to reach 6,200. 
ft. Phone 5-2935 or 5-4713 for 
Information. Bring a lunch 
& wear boots please. No 
dogs please. 
(nc-18july) 
TERRACE HIKING CLUB 
meeting Monday July 18.83 
ate:08pm. Place: 4020Yeo 
St. There will be a short 
business meeting and a 
presentat ion  on 
hypothermla. Everyone 
welcomel Phone 5.4713 for 
Information. 
(nc-18July]' 
IAN WALKER Dental 
Mechanic has moved to new 
location, 4619 Lakelse 
Avenue. Cross from 
Lakelse Hotel• Phone 638. 
8298. 
.... ' (p5-21july) 
ALL STAR PRO 
FOR SALE "~638-1912 =-- 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
buying blocks. 
- '  (ppd.SAug.) 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
635-7~ 
IMA•E IMPROVEMENT 
PERSONALCOLOR 
"DRApiNG 
IMAGE,: 
L~_._____~ ~:m2 
(ppd:eAug.) 
/ I I 
L A W L IB  R A R Y 
ASSISTANT TI)e B.C. Law 
Library, :Foundation 'is 
seeking a paFt-tlme(6 hours 
per week) Library A~slstent 
fop the Terrace Courthouse 
Library: • :General library 
and clerical :duties.. H igh 
School Diploma and LIbl:ary 
experlenco li'equired. Some 
formal ::!lbrary .training 
Preferred; .Fo~oi~d resu:rne 
by ~dly 29, 1983. ~fO Maureen 
B:: McCormick,/*Exedutlve 
Dlrectoit,. B.C. Law .Library 
Foundation, BO0':'snltthe 
str.eet, Vancouver, B.C;, 
vaz 2E1.. 
. - -  " (p5-221uly) 
DO YOU NEED 
HERBALIFE EXTRA INCOME? 
Lose weight Nowl It's'easy .~Avonhesanopportunlty. 
--  Guarantoedl Genlene, for.you. We'll show you 
635.9290 after 5 p.m. how to earn good mon~y 
(acc.29Ju!y) . In your spare time. Call 
now and start right 
TOLSEC Home & awayl 638.1850. 
C o m m e r c la I a I a r m (acc14-aprll.ffn) 
systems. Phone 638.0241. 
. . .  • (ppda5aug) . . . .  -, 
,, ' " ' " ' "  
~! ~ :~i~; ~ ~!~;~:~:~;~ ~,~. ,~;~ ~ . .  .~  
i ~'i~i~'~i'~ '   ~ ~ ~ "*~;~  THORNHILL 
EXCAVATIN•. Water• 
WATCH with beige strap, lines, sewer IInos, ge~)eral 
Corner Walsh& Eby. Phone backhoe work. J.D. 510. 
635.6302 local 262. 'Phone 635-5347. 
(nc-19iuly) (pS-221uly) 
LARGE/AND SMALL 
iota.fobbed, multi-qse 
util ity ~ sheds:. Very 
rea~ionably priced. 
Wood construction thus 
no. condensation. No 
~ m!ldew ,or corroslorL 
F ree  'clallvery. and 
a~sembly.. Inquire at | 
:Bakker's Modu lar  I 
, St~d~res.. Phone 638- I 
17~ e~nlngs,e" Vlewat i 
Co-op:Eulldlng S(~pplles. I 
REWARD-MIssing • from 
Horseshoe-small green 
parrot. Green wings, yellow 
green front, blue head. 
Don't try to capture, lust 
_,phone. Bette ~.Olson, at the 
library, 638.8177 or at home 
638-1828. (likes cherries) 
(Io5-i9 july) 
PHOTO•RAPHIC 
RESEARCHER--E.B.A.P." 
position. Must be on U.I. 
Earning $240 per week. 
Requires a knowledge of art 
and-or photography, and a. 
familiarity with display and 
:' exhibit format. Knowledge 
.... of  native culture an asset. 
• Apply in person ~1: 
Ker mode" F r iendsh ip  
Soclet:y, 3313 Kalum. 
(acc2-18,19iuly) 
SHOP FOREMAN 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORK'INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM 
To work with a Infer. 
disciplinary` team of 5 
members  prov id ing  
presently unemployable 
youth (male & female)ages 
16.18 with life skills, 
attitudes, 'work habits & 
marketable skills essential 
to employment In the 
Northern Reqlon of British 
Columbia. 
Successful applicant wLII 
be reeponslble for the 
Instruction of student 
employees In safety, 
handling and maintenance 
of tools, material selection, 
working around other. 
people, .machines and other 
related topics. 
FOR SALE-- German 
Shepherd pups sired by Cdn. 
Am, Sel. Ch. Drear of Cedar. 
CKC Reg. Phone' 635~3140 
before: 3pm... ~(pS-181OlY) 
REG.  •ERMAN 
SHEPHERDS. Bred .for 
sound temperament and 
strong protective Instincts. 
From the nations top 
bloedllnes. $250 up. Phone 
112-856-9692. 
(104-15,22,29 july.Saug) 
]1111] ~ 
FOR SALE--Jersey cross 
milk cows $700. Welsh pony, 
gentle and broke to saddle. 
Grey gelding, saddle broke 
and gentle. 842.6280 (New 
Hazelton). 
(p5.181uly) 
SHES-P FOR SALE: SO 
cents lb.,live weight. Call 
after $ ?m at 2498 Thornhlll 
St. 
• (pS-221uly) 
XCALIBER BOOT roller 
skates. Like new. Size 7. 
$40.OO 635-27,~. 
(nc-29July) 
LIKE NEW wood furnace 
complete. Phone 635.2540. 
~00.O•B.O. 
(p3-19July) 
1980 YAMANA IT, 250.. 
Exce.Uont condlHon, $1150. 
WANTED --. Spoiled hay. 
Will pick up. Phone 635•2515 
after 4. 
(sff) 
MUST SELL 24' Fibreform• 
New paint, new top, new 
Interior. Engine redone. 
Many extras. Must be seen 
to'be appreciated. Located 
Lakelse. Phone 798.2267 
(Lekelse Lake) or 628.3285 
~(Pr. Rup.) 
(p10.28iuly) 
25' BELL"BO~ SEDAN 
cruiser. Like new. 228 
merc. Cruiser, In.outboard, 
full canvas, coastal 
navigator, depth sounder, 
trim tabs, CB, galley, head, 
65 gal. gas, 16 gel water. 
Trailer. 0100 GVW. Calalns 
• with guide rails. Electric 
probes. Phone 695.6584 
(Burns Lake)• • . . 
(pS-211uly). 
'W~NTED TO BUY cruising 
sailboat. 22.26 feet,: M~'~t be 
In pr ime, ,  slill"~aw'ay 
condition, auxiliary / power• 
It must be In good working 
order. With or wXhout 
trailer. Phone 627,1286 
anytime. 
. . . . . .  - (ps.2Oiuly) 
I1 1 II1[~1 
ROOM & BOARD available. 
Prefer elderly. Phone 635- 
4704 
(pS-22iuly) 
- - . . ; .  
ONE BEDROOM, large 
su i te .  S250 mo. Plus 
utilities. Also Rooms & 
"1  I 
TETRAULT 
PLAOE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge; stove,, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rent, s l id  I~ 
.$300 
Phone manager  
anytime 
638-1268 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
ava i lab le  Im med; 
la te ly , .  F r ldge  
and Store Included. 
Phone 635.3635 or 635- 
5189 to view. 
(P20:9 Aug.) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dishwasher, 
'fireplace, I frldge, etove & 
drapes. Undercover*- .... 
perklag. Security entrance• 
Phone 635-9317• 1 
(acc.ffn) 
NEW ONE and 2 bedroom 
apartments. Wall to.wall, 
stove, frldge, reasonable; 
rates. Phone 635-4547. 
(P20-2/July) '. 
FOR RENT Ba(:helor Suite; 
Ful!yfurnlshed. No pets In 
Thornhlll. Phone 635-4559. 
(P5 18 July) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
'sultefdr ent available June 
15th. . References 
required. No pets please. 
Phone 635-2978. Close to 
iowa. and .schools. 
(stf) 
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM 
Townhouse. Near hospita L
Frldge, stove and drapes 
Included. Patio. $425 a 
month. Phone 635-7191, 9-5' 
pm. 
(acc3-19july) 
TOWNHOUSE with .3 
bedf.ooms, 1V2 baths, 
unfinished basement, close 
to schools and downtown. 
a month and utilities. 
Phone 635.4041. 
(pS;22july) 
shared house for  rent. HOUSE FOR RENT. .3 
Phone  635 .2315.  "bedrooms upstairs and 2 
(p5,22 uly) bedrooms downstairs. :One 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
~;ulte wlth frldga & stove. 
Near ,' schools ~ and 
downtown. No pets. 
Avallabte Immedlately. 
Phon~ 635,5308' Or,~: 638.1 .,086 
9am-Tpm. 
• " :~ (pS:2Oiu!y) 
2 BEDROOM 
BASEMENT SUITE. 
Frldga, stove,-and use of 
carport. Carpeted 
throughout. Located on  
Clark street In Thornhlll. 
responsible gentleman and 
,'.no pets. Phone 635-4218. 
(p10-29july) 
2 BEDROOM duplex in 
Thornh l l l ,  No.2.3017 
Paquette Street. Frldge and 
stove, electrlc heat, carpet 
and drapes. $380 month plus 
damage deposlt. Avallable 
July 1-83. Phone 635-~12 
after 5pm for appointment 
to vlew. 
(nc-staff-tfn) 
12X~, 3 BEDROOM trailer 
TERRACE . • - • • 
: KITIMAT 
' . • • • • ' 
Classd,ed Mml4n Form: 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
N,me . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone~ = N0•.of Days . . . . .  , . . . .  
Classif icatl0n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wi th  
. ' ' cheque or money order to: 
- 20 words or less: $2 perdsy .z  " DAI  LY 'HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days ~ 3010 Ka lum St 
$6~for four consecutfve days Terrace  B C' 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
WrestlinE 
Kitlmt inna:.  
CAS[ HATCH , 
with 
Rick Patterson 
• Easy Rider ~ , 
Many more 
Tlcketsal; ' 
Dmr Only 
• Adllts . 
Ckildmt , 
(acc6-191uty.)" 
BEHIND 
Q u a I I f I c a t I o n s : Also 8000 lb. PTO ,winch, 5375 mo. plus electrldty, one full basement. Situated 
Knowledge of Industrial still In crate~$300•-' Ut!ll_ty PhOne 635.4590 evenL~js. 
work, and safety standards trailer-s308. VTew at 5314 , (p7-2,~uly) on 80x2OO lot In Thornhlll. 
Close to schools. Asking 
essential. Must be wllllng'to McConnell. Phone 635.4705. • ~ .535,080 Phone 635.4592 
lead varled work prolectsln (p5-221uly) 3 BEDROOM "SUITE . ' , • 
Fr ldge, stove, curtains, ~the communlly. 'First Aid, j . ' i  . ~ i i i ..~ " " "" IplO'251uly) 
.; ticket and experience with _M.UlKIry. resnl & ~ gore!e- 1976.12x68 . 
'~youth an :#sset but not I HAWKESEAF~DS I ml sraenJ:x - -gg r¢ le  ~coaemscnealS ME ' "  . . . . . .  - : - -  ' 
~:esSer)tlal• .Class 5-drivers I 6,1541M4~ 4.:. | ,, - ~wvw-- 'KQUK, 2 and hmplfel;" 5500 moMh, bedroom . . . . . . .  : . .  
I Speclallzlng.:ln fresh | . . . . .  -* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , gas neat, triage 
license. Salary. $23,140 per Au ' 14ki P~xtl klS 7351 .anD stove, DiShWasher. 6xlO ;Year .  Closlflg date fo I prawns,,In seasop~cnd, I 'Jlnlllnll~Ulrl"?"~'/WllNIUle : : J  . . . . . .  
I octopus, .qr~ifls',':llVel" "' . : ' .  . , _ _ , ;  , , ;  porch, On .55 acre at'on 
'- :COml~etltlon, July 28,:. 1983. I. crab, : h'~lll)ut/!.iL:h~l I " :' ~ " " q~"°lu'T~ Klrkaldy St $38,500 Phone 
Sand resumes to: • I shrlhip. ' *  '~ ~ I ' i '~' ' . . . . .  638.1897 after spin. " ' 
": Ter re (e '  ~&" . D ls t r l c tP r°g~h A'dmlnlstrator : I ;  (P=SAug;) I / XEVSTO.E I 
N:tSlons I 'L~A:x."NE_W, 3 b~droom 
I " . . . .  ' ~' " :..:~..~. " ' . . . . . . . .  : (p]0 2Sluly) 
• ;: Society 
~:4~ O Park Avenue Specious, clean oparts.; ' Pe, ~Ino 5°ucle' FrldQe & 
l ,  a , , . ,  ,',,,...,-_ I ~stov pets. Available /,'J'enrace, B.C. " • I ,, -, - - - , !  pww~xn • now . . . .  
:~Q8G iVS I suffes. Exfrel 'Include I ~ . ' mane 035.5213 ' 
I heat, hot water,, laundry I " ' . . . .  ' I (~CC5~22~ U
I I 2 BEDROOM DUP.X. 
Earn up.to $lN.0Oe'day I = • l carpeted, heat and utilities | Pleale phone" 635.53~. | Included In ren~ . . . . .  . 
eoc --. ~.oupies taking snapshots In your I I I  va,!a ,e 
area pert-full time. No I 
l '  ~ L I 9411 y' hone 635. experience or sell ing I 
n e e'd • d .  S f a r t I 3 BEDROOM basement ~ '  (PS-191Uly) 
Immediately. Write "toi j . suite for refit. Frldge and , ' • 
United PictureS/ -1  stove, Wall to wall carpet. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
P.O. BoX 6941; - I Close• to downtown and rent, Aug 15 83 $450 nor 
Los Angeles CA 90022. I (ACC20-3Aug.) I :s~-hcx)ls.' No pet~i;r phone 635. month. 'P; ;ne 636-2250 
J~u,. . . ._ . . . . .  (Stewart):afl'¢j~ 7 pm 
I . . . . .  ' H)'t"!aluly) (105-20 July) 
. , ' . ,  %. ' . ; . ' :''.' '. "":'. ' .' .... ': ~/ ' "' " ' • ' ' " . :  " :  * '  - . . . .  " ~ ',+ ' . " " "  . " - ; :. - . ' . • I I  . ~ . " ~ " ,  * ' ' ~ '  " ' - , : M , ' ~  
:+ '  . . . .  s + '++-+:  " .... . . . .  . . . .  anoth . . . . . . . . . . . .  + Pres,. . . .  - - " " :  ~ m a ~  ~ . "  - - "  ' ~ 4 ' . . . . . . . . . .  lavert., . . . .  w a r  , + !:t " + . ~ ' " , , . " X, • ' + p , ~ , . ~ e i 1 ~ j , ' . + j , .* ~ +' . . . .  . • + m , " , ' . . + ~ " ' , . + . . . . .  . , ' • p+. . .  t " ' ~ , . ' . . . . . . . .  + ' 
. . . . . . . .  q ,  +4 1 " ' -- . . . . .  ' . : " " ' F  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~"  ~ - -  r ] . . . .  k ~+ IL i t ' . . . .  . +~ I 
~ ~ . , .  _~u. . . . . .  CII~ICUN,,MeXlco,(AP) - -  Four Latin.:AmeTJ,gn . . . .  reprosentatlves flrst met on the P ,  lUnanlanresort.laland totheestab]ishlnl~to~.U.:~,.Arnn,hallgInHGndlJras+to ~ I 
; + ;  + ~ ' = = : = **  " = ~ r' , 4 ~ " " , j ' * * , • ' I .  • + , ,,4 . " ~ F . '  . ' ~ " I ~ , 1 ' F 'L 4 F :+ " + ' k "  . " ' -- ~ " ' ~ " . . I ,  " . r ' , 4 
~X-~: f I~_9+I"EDROOM ..•' t ,+" •.+.+~VIDEO'.'. . . . . .  " Preelde".m+hovel.~uedanw3entaplmaltoRomddReagan:+.,°fC°"tadora- - . . .  '•:, . . : : ,~ . :  : : •  traIn ' : ,~00.SMvadm'an~sni~lem in cou,  ter- lmurgenc X .•. I 
tra+=!~r.:in ' ~nornhl!l; .Frldge :• i • ' . •FRANCHISE  ,"- ' '; : a~d Cuban Prenid~nt Ptdel Castro to help aver t  w~V in ~ ." /i, "The  conflleta in  Cen'tral ,~uerlea' confront the•In ~ .tactiesover' th+ nexts ix  moittho., i • ~ .. E i. + • . " i ' ' " ' E E ' / 
,,~iW'.' -. ,. ' :~$550 per /', L, OPPORTUNITY  " "  Cen~a]  Amedca . ,  . . . . . . . .  ,,. ; ;.. • • . . . :~ternat lonn i  community ,  withla ~hoice ef-support ing and  :-.. . .  ....- ' . , . . .  ' . l ... -...:.. - .. :, . . | 
:...;,=~,~.....~. eve,!.,gs .~',i l P.apteV!c profit+ are ~!,g.  Ina comm~qimi,ued sunday ~im=a w~k~d summit '..~-is~. ,me~,~. the ~th ts~poli~-..~.un~'~i~indi~ ::!. ~-~ or ~ ~ .'. ~e  con~t~ue:a eanue~'.~n, oz m m.~g. . . . ' . . . . . |  
I ' I I ' F . "4, ' ' ;  + I I~ m~e .t0da.,y-ln ~eL,'Video meet!ug~ the prealde~is Of the m).call+dC0ntadora coun+ - imuivdya~ce tin itaetot~ t  c0u id l~d to anted  con~ ~apparentiy"i~erred t0aceusat lons tlmt the ~mommtaa + .... I 
., . . . . . .  mc.st l )  I home entert+lnment and  . . . . . . . . .  , ' m i f ' ~ J" . . . . .  ' I . . . . . . . . . . . .  :+ 'r+k" :" • ' . . . . . . .  •'" " ~"-'ha" been seereU su  plying Weapons ~o leftlst rebels . .  ' : . ~ , • ~.. . . . . .  + . , ;  _ ...: . . . . . . .  ..., .... . . .  :+ ,trles proposed the.immedlat e demiUtari~t on o Con +el . .;fronlJtlons of greater d~er ,  ..the:qtatement said.., ,:. :... ~ ,  . Y P . . . . .  , . . . . . .  F " ' L 
FOR RENT,  14x~.mobiie..- ~ues'~n~s;+m..~0m°~: . ~/~a~. ; i,4merlea, '.an end to arms amul~]J~ _and. foreign in-•,* :..;. The P.0nted0ra pres|dm~ Ind~rectlyL blamed,the ,U+~tted :..t . l l~flug for power In m Salvador+ " ' !•  : . . . . "  : i  •.i+.  'i : . , ]  
no.me, :~, .ssml.fumlshed.':. No,. has " a -  :~r J'-'+;,-~.''' - . - -  - tervention, and a ban on.th~'eetablishme+nt of fo~ll~basos.,  '.;~tates and Cuba for'the (rose sitatl0n that ha~s deve lo~l  in. ~ *.The commtmiqun proposed the" w i~drawa l  0I+ al l  fore.lg n : . .  : :ii 
~ t~:[;+ .oc~a Trailer: C~:  ?. "~,vaii~lo:~n?l"~'r~-e. :°'We: .":'..The ~- -  r ~ th~':.e0ncern wns. the growingie0i~lcL,.; '  ::.+~e regio.n .::' ,,..:::. :...:: .. :.: ~ "I  : : I + ~ '~: ' ' / '  I~I J II" ~ I , ' "  I ~ I ". I ~'" I'L' ~ ' ~ : : '  : +"" I' ' ' m ~ "  adv l~. . . ,~m ~e ~ e . . ,  , . .  + ;;:+::;:.: : I.,~1.'"~:'I~: ~ QL  ~'~ ; '~ '  ~ ", " : '~ I "  "~ t ' 
, p2,~,~m ~,g~;o Kern: $45o, L E' '0 .e r~.  " . , "  : : '  ' . • : , .  ':E E *V " ' ~ n  Nlcaragua nd Honduras, In whlch b0th Cuba~a.d..: :'  :The communique a]s0 prol~s~! deml l i l J~  ~nes:al0ng • ? .~e Ualted +,~!ato s w naaa  Rntmg .e=t+ oi ~ .+~. . .e~ + , 'r : E : : I :: 
L +~ m~ I ~ . . . . .  + ~ ++... : .Experlenced slte:+seiecll0n + ':the.Unlted States.are involve• L' :' . . . .  * :'"" + ".::~'::  Nicaragua's imrd~.  +~th Hondw'as ..'~d'i Costa Pdca " non~comhot advise--staUoned in r_,l ~ Ivanor  lot +me.last-': :':: I :  
• . %, .  ,." ~r~j.~m~u!~ + m+tst+alnca;, . ;  r -  : .  '':''+,--" .+ '+  . .  ; .  ( '  . . . .~J:"~'--~!"~.~+~Z';'  Atta~kshy+Nica~ag~,relmlsl+m~i,~h~e'+wo nelgh;, two:yean;: : + : - "  : " ,  ' : . :  <"+ ' " , : :  " :':: , i  I 
. . . .  f " Assl~tance / In 'lease . .  '£umver~aaywemepreemenmozum~onmcmrauruup - - "  " ;I'-- i 'I " 1"'" "' . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' : "  "''+'" "'" " ' '~ ' ' ' "  " ~ ' ' ' ' '~  " '  "ave  "boU' 2~ -+'+,/ " " " . _L___ J __  . . . .  __[___- . ."  ...;. : . - :...;,, .,,-L . . . .  . . . _ , . . . , _  ,,.~ , . _ . .+~, . . ,+ , . , .e , . .~ ,~-~ + -~,~ormg counmes. ,avemtemniedman ezton,moverthr0w +... ++uu,, , ,~,=,,~ :,,.',+ . =,,,,., , -w  ' ,  ::, : . . . . , . . -  .:. : 
nego;latlonS+.. " .' - , • ~ +- w.- mr'  .u,~m,vm +u mc l+,mm=,m v+ ~.~ . ' -~,-.~ -. " " . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' "' " ' ..... "' : " ' : " " ' " trnin the Sandinista arm : It is the. " ' • . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . .  , the  Nicaraguan,leftist Junta . . . . .  . :: I , .  +, ' Nicara~l~ hulpIng. . . . . . .  y . . . . . . . . .  ...,.. 
• Excluslveterrlt0ry+ - Amertc~governmanis--InvolveddireetiylntheRroblum:. : . . . . . .  ' . .  - : .  . . . . .  ' .  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  : '  " ui ' w i th : - .  1: F . l ,v  fi/r.~*~.~ , * ; , . . "  " "1- . . . .  I*-: ,- ~.;- , .~-- '  . . . . .  .~- . , a . . .~ . . . . . .~ . . . i . . t~a=i . ' :  Honduras and Nicaragua have been massing tr09po along . biggest army in. Cantral Ame.~. ca and is eq pped . . . .  . . .  
~-~- - , - - , . - - - ,~+mm~ .Alll.nventory : : L ,  ' ' :COS .in;'qt themlO In inth is 'e f for twi th 'o<xl fa l th '  - ,+, , .~- - -ua. .~+~er,  w ,~e.mej+,c~+&~m. . ,~,  my. - - ' ;+ . 'Z - - - -~"~' . .  . . . .  ~ . ~ . ~  .~.' . " " " 
. . . . . .  -.. . . . . . .  requlrements,. , : , ' '  ' " :  nnrl ~)~llaln~r.l~'~u~Id'M@Xl~ ~Id . t  Mlm,+4 +1+g++Idrld ,'+ nnsed.Other exues,, mostly dismenanted Sundinlsms, are • ~. -  ~ ..-~+ un!~-,=..--Idth. +,=,,- .  I~.,.,, !u.tlng.pea~. +.In ~e I '  I 
, , • "+ tJ .Grand'openlng package, • ~ '~,+-~' , ' ,~"+ . . . .  . . . . .  - : :++:- -° - - ' '+'+~'+ : .  .... +asod In ~osta mca arid have mmm:mounmm ta+k, re~on~ifm+e.~n+"'"u"..em,ow~,,co..unmesm.no~.pe~..c!~m. . 
RELIABLE YOUNG. .Th0rough-+.traln!ng ' and . " .  :,". T t~'~ " - °  - - ' .~ '•  • ' ' :. .: ; ', - . . : -. ~ugalnst tho Nicaraguan goveromenEfmm th+ south. • In the effort, hcid fsee elections, ano.w .p~_ Ucal t . r~ .m to t  " 
couple wonts.~' or 3- on0o lega . lmncebyhead '  T i /b~eo~uninuo was niam~ hv .de l~ Madrid and.  ; ,  The Contadora communtque proposed a ban on the use by -bothlef l istsandrighttstaannp rovmea+l~ttaratannar°°z 
I~.d.rcom house. Prefers o~1~. ataf f . .  ... . .  PreMdent~' Belisarlo Betaeur of Colombia, t.ulS Iterrora" ' :one country "of tho territery of another to mount acts of living; . ' • - " ' + .- • . . : 
w,m some acreage ,~ ' reven aover . t , s lng  * ~, . . ,~ . i . ;  : . ,+ . i , . , _ ,~ , ,~  . .a  , , . . , . . . , .  a .  , . .= . . ,~ . ,+  ^ ~  ;'a,,+,reuinn a,,alm+ a *Hrd #o'o "':  • ' " . Because vlolcace and therthreat Of War have hurt the 
excellent ref. available, pac a~.  * " " z ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ions' economies, the • Contadera Moup m3ed in- 
Phone 635-5939 an~Ime. + M0,000.00 cash reclulred on Paunr/ia.:Thoee four countrieS have beentrying to deftwe . ;  This seemed to refer to the help the ~t ra l  Intelligence rag . . . 
(P20.9Aug.) total . qnvestment : of the vinlencel.tn Central America since Jan. 5, when their bgeney has been providing the Honduras-based rebelsdnd du+.trialized countries to hel E repai r the damage with in.- 
" ' " • vestments and financial aid. ~ 
, UV;00¢.00-  : • . . . . . .  ' . • . i • • .  :~ 
For Information on. thld " . " Mezicoand Venezuela n~ Sunday agreed to extend for a 
vuba seizes Seven people 24 BEDROOM house with exciting, and f inancial ly ~ .  . . fourth year an aid program to. sell oil cheaply to Central acr~eage. Finders fee rreWardlng business, phono . American and Caribbean counb'le~. • offerKI,,cul163~.5939 after 5 or write today: . ; " • -- The new .pact raises the lamoul~t of oll:sold by the-two 
p.m. 'FRANCHISE - - - :  - " . . . .  , . 
(P19.29July) DIRECTOR TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - -  Authorities In Cuba seized seven said:  'Why did you come back? You aregoIng to 'Jail.'" countries to 160,000 barrels a' day from 151,000, but it reduces theamount sold.on credit tO 20 per cent from 30 per 
SUPERIOR .VIDEO LTD. ..people, including anunwiliing ~girl rarry Inga large doll,:' :i The group looked "llke a elaesical Cuban family on a cent and raises Interest rates to elght-per-cont annually ,. 
after members of what had appeared t~ be a .family o~ a: .,~acatlon trip," said Dr.+Barry Blass; a Tampa doctor who from four per ee~t. - - I  " " 420 Airport Square +.. 
' INOWmdT3rdAv,. vacation trip" hijacked a Del ta /dr  Lines flight. - ....... was on the plane. " }. 
VancouVer, BC The comandeering of theM/umi-t0~Tampa' flight carry~g . i• No one was injured. The plane landed at  .Jose MartS 
V6PiG$ 107 people Sunday was the third hijacking to Havana,his : International Airport In Havana about 12:30 p~m. EDT and 
or phonlMltct  . . . .  manth and the' seventh since May 1', d~espite -incrassed . returned to Tumpa at 4:40 p.m.- • 
(604)263.1~J~ : .... " ' " .+L.Robort Butler, agent ~ charge of the FBl+.offlce in (acc-O,11,1S,!BJuly) federal vigilance. ' ' • . . . .  
Passengers Said t l teh l jaekers -  three Spa~Ish:speald0g . ;.Tanlpot said that during the flight one of the hijackerl •
men, two women; aboy about 16 and a girl about 13:--=:' . :'meetionedhe •was not happy with llfe in the united States 
waited until the plane was o~ its final 'approach to i the .': !*::Delta spokesman Jim Ewing sald from Atlanta that of- 
Tampa airport. - .+~. • - - : "  ?fie.sis confirmedpassengers' eports that one/of the 
'~Jackers carried a knife and another had an aerosol can. 
, + • 
1tTk12 x .  Ill . . . .  . 
MEADOWBROOK,  2 
both'cam, pas heat, frldga & 
stgye,,dlshwasher. "6.x 10 
IMrch., On ~.acre  lot on 
Klrl~Idy St. S3~,500. Phone 
43e-11~ .after 5 pm. -, 
.,,-.. (p10-29[uly) ' 
MODERN - . .HOME. :+- /on .  
acreage, detached two, car 
garage, Complete I~rivacy, . 
• m~i : :o f  read.= Two.+sides.. 
borders on. crown land, 
Serious Inquiries•', only. 
Asking,~,000. Phone after 
6 p.m: 63S-6~03., 
(P13;26July) 
I1 x Il l 3 BDRM. TRAILER 
on a foil basement.. Situated 
gaB0 x 200 lot In ThornhllL 
Close to schools. Asking 
S3S,000. Phone 6354592. 
(p10~25!uly) 
HOUSE FOR ~ALE.  
_. w l th2  bedrooml;baiem~t 
I suite. + 2 flrep!ocem' gqrage, 
i yard with trees. Phone 635. 
(P10.25 July.) 
+RE."T. + °++ DE DROOM mobile 
-home. on land near, 
Coppersldo •: Schuoi; ~ ,Atl 
mrvlca~. .Fenced, end in 
isWfl. 131,5~0h Phone after.~. 
638-1023. 
. (P20.~gJuIy) 
LOT WITH 1972 Emperor 
double w ide . .  On " fu l l  
basement. Asking $3.$,000 
gag.  Conflict Royal Bank, 
Box 10, Casslar, B.C.Phone 
T/S.738S. 
(AcclG.2OJuiy) 
SMALL HOUSE in good 
location. Price S38,020. 
Pha~e 798.2548 or 635.4844. 
[ (p10-291uly) 
DISTRESS? MUST 
SELL?. Investor will 
pay up to $1,000.00 for 
your equity and assume 
your mortgngo on your 
city or country home. 
Phone 1.800-661.1472. 
Ext.. 517. 
(pS-19[uly') 
I I 
PRICED IN mid.thirties. 
Cozy two bedroom 
turnlshed trai ler  with 
family room end. appliance 
roam ackllfion. Garage and 
storage shed. Located on 2.7 
acres. No. 18 Kleanza Drive. 
Phone 6354759. 
, . (PS.15July) 
PRIVATE SA'LE ~ " 10 
acres, subdlvldable with 
cabin. Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Near  ' Wi l l l am's  
, C.r.eek. S38,S00 FIRM. Phone 
635-2696. 
(P17-29Julyl 
LOT FOR SALE- - : : In  
Thornhe lghts .  35,69 
Cott~wond Cre$. S14,900 
OBO. Reply to 731 :N. 
Do l la r ton ,  North  
V.an(;~ver, B.C. VTG 1N5. 
(p~0iune frl). 
~+. 
+S!~+ 
FOR RENT- -  2,000 sq. ft. 
Office q)ece. 4623 LakelSe 
Ave. Phone 63~2552. 
(ecc.bec-t fn) 
NO1PiCE 
I NV E STORS & 
HOME, BUI LOERS 
Fully .serviced bulldiag 
~lots in Terrace. 
'--Prime Iocetlun 
--Underground sorvice~ 
--Paved streets 
An Ideal Investment •
opp0r tun l ty .  For  
Information phone 635. 
6Y35 or 635.-4777 evenings 
or 6354948 days, ask for 
Bill or Jako. 
(Acc. Tues.Frl.ffn) 
I '  
FOR SA'LE --~-Orlve.ln 
restaurant(~ ~ '!0cated In 
Terrace. 135"toot of Hwy. 
frontage• Fu l ly  equip. 
restaurant premises. Turn 
key 0peratlon. Contact John 
Irving F.D.B~ Terrace 63~ 
4951 for a cklltlonal into. or Io 
vlewi Offers not neces.sarlly 
+,+,++++++ 'u+ mc  ..ty) 
" ""J',: ~..~. ,':,.~; ..+ 
. Thoy asld one of the men then wen, Into thepisr~e's galley 
and held a stewardess hostage at Imff~_'~t+, while a second 
--man/threatened :t o 'Igidte an aerosol~.spray can wlth, a 
".-After ~e  plune landed In Cuba,  Cuban 0ffieers baa~ed 
an¢  the men pointed to the two  wome+."/;:the boy and:the girl 
Parrying a big dol i~i~m+edgers said ..... 
They0ungsters had. to be forced off the plane, one 
passouger said. 
"The older man forced them," saidRenaldo Begerano. 
"The Cuban soldiers grabbed the man by the collar and 
PARIS (AP) - -  Police rounded up more than 40 suspected 
Armenian activists in the Paris area today and were 
:reported to have confiscated Wsapo~s and explosive s in 
connection with their investigation of the bombing at orly 
airport which killed.' idx people and wounded 55 Others.: 
The Interior Ministry said the ~en ians  were detained 
be~.use~it was believed they could have: information,the 
'~t  ~ Armenian. Secret Arm~'*for the Llberatl0n~ibf 
Armenia, which has claimed reponsibllity for the bombing 
Friday at' the Turkish,Airlines counter at Oriy. 
A ministry spokesman said police also found documentk 
and "other thin@ of interest." He Would not elaborate, but 
the French network TFI wt 
nouns cated automatic, weapons and explosives during the 
1910 FORDMUSTANG HB. roundup. • 1 
Brown. _ . Excellent - An incendiary bomb ripped through ~ crowd checking In 
condition.• Steel belted 
radials. $,1,900.00 firm. at Crib for a flight to lstanbul on Friday afternoon. Three 
Phone 638.1023 after 6 pm. people were killed instantly, and three others died later at . 
(p7-221uly) Paris area hospitals. " • + 
Officials said mo~ than 30 people remained In hospital, 
19111 DODGE MIRADA. .  .andaboutflveofthoeewereconslderedincriticalcondition 
GOOd condition.1981 Jeep' with •severe burns. ' .  
Wagoner for sale. 1978 Over the last decade, Armenian terrorist groups have 
MazdaG.LC. Make offer. "conducted a canipaign of bombmgs and assassinations 
Call Dave or Rockey 635- 
2261. 
(acc3-18,19,20iuly) 
But  he said th e spray was not ignited. 
,, But passengerLinda Mahy of Oldsm~fkaid: "He lit it. 
.We saw a few flashes of f ire. It petrified all of us. we 
thought we were.all going to be tore.hedi" 
- Someofthepassengers, includingBegerano, werelCuben 
exiles-who fled Cub~ during the" 1980 boatlift from IVlariel 
and said they were afraid to land in Cuba.. 
Flight 722, a Boeing 727 with 100 passengers and seven 
crew members, left Miami at 10:60 a.m. and was over 
south-central F orida when it was diverted. 
French arrest+ Armen '.tans 
against Turkisi~ diplomats and Turkish-owned businesses 
around the world in revenge for the ma .s#aeroof Armenlans 
in Turkey in 1915. " ~. . . . .  
,: There.were,two shootings in Canada. On Aug.'127, 19821 
Turkish:r0iliti~y aUaehe Atllla/Altikat, 45, was  shot. 10 
times' In* his car" while av/aiting a green l~ght at an  in- 
t~Uon in'the :w~t"end of .qttawa. Armenian terrorists 
+In;l~rch, the fed~..al +government offered a $t00,500 
reward~for.information leading to the-conviction of those 
responsible for Alt ikst's murder and the shooting of 
Turkish commercial counsellor Kemalettin Kani +Gungor, 
50, who'was wounded in a parking garage in April, 1982, as 
he was leaving for work. Gungor was paralysed from the 
neck down because of that shooting. 
The:.terrorist~s claims 1.5 million Armenians were 
systematically killed. Turkey says that figure i~ 
exaggerated and that any killings which did eccpr were 
random. 
The Paris newspaper Liberation reported t~Iny, that 
Armenian Secret Army leader Hegop Hagopian; who was 
reported killed during last summer's fighting In Beirut, was 
alive and had been photographed by French intelligence In 
Paris last April. 
Mosquito population explodes 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Manfi0bans are swatting, spraying, manent paralysis. Sympt0ms.indude h adaches, fever and 
cursing and scratching through a mosquito .population disorientation. 
explesion .that provkcial officials fear may lead t6an  "Western equineei/e~)halitis saserious infection," says 
outbreak of a potentially fataL disease. "* " a report on the 1981 outbreak, "Even individuals who ap- 
Heavy rains in June have l i t teredthe province with patently, recovered completely may have subtle 
stagnant water - -  it l 's'collected in everything from psychologieal changes Which may cause impairment." 
TRUCK AND CAMPER,- 
1979: GMC =A Ton, 1980 
Okanagan 8 ft. 9 Inch 
camper• Ful ly salt. 
contained. Both' excellent 
condition. $9,500. Call 635. 
4464. 
• (p4.211uly) 
. . . . . . . . . .  + . 
FOR SALE -- 1975 Vista 
Villa 12x68, 3 bdrm., 4 
appliances, carpet, drapes 
,and woodstove. Porch and 
|gay shed. Good condition. 
$16,000.00. Phone 638.8265. 
(P10-22July) 
i Ill, • 
, * t  + . . . , .+  • . .  ~ .. * .  : . , . . .  , , 
FOR SALE. 1979 F0rd 
Super Van Camper. 
L=xcellent shape, Photo 63S. 
gralnfield'hollows to old car tires, all breeding rounds for 1" 1 
the insects whlch earry.western pquinb+eneephalltls. 
The Manitoba cabinet met last week to +.begin planning 
what to do if the dimmSe strikes for the second time in three 
• years, ~ considered likely because of the heavy ~ mosquito 
poptdatlon. More meetings are set for this week. 
Meanwhile, campers, sunbathers and 'gardeners are 
pourlug on the moeqult0 repellant. Insect spoclalists nsy the 
clouds of mosquitoes are so thick people can expect dozens 
of bites a minute at dusk. 
?'It basically becomes intolerahie'tolsltOutnide," says 
Roy Burkett, head of  the Winnlpeg.~mosquito-spraylng 
program. "What :we are exp~enc+:.l~+ ,+'~. record-high 
populations of mosquitoes.' . .. . ,, 1+ , 1;: , I 
Winnipeg wound.up its first 1983 grou0d-~dgging sweep'for 
mosquitoes through city streets, perks'and g6If courses In 
the pro d~wn hours today. 
The elty ¢ledared"chemical + warfare on the bugs this 
mpQth after mosquitoes were pulled into air~mctiun traps 
at a rate of several hundred per trap each night. Twenty- 
five insects in a trap is considered intolerable, 
But Burkett.snys the fogging with chemleals i n't going to 
lead tomuch Inlmediate Improvement in the mosquito 
slttiatio0. A+tL least a couple of more pasSes through the city 
+ by,sprax'i~acks will b~ needed. ~ ; 
:~ Burkett says mosquitoes are five times thlcker outside 
~ the city l imits' and' any bug .,hotzips Into winulpeg 1"---------o-- 4559. ~'! ";':~.~'+ 
LI : ~ + ,~ ~L ~ '* '+ :+~," : ' ' '+  ++. ?. minutes after the spray truclm go by lsa ' t  affected, r' 
. . . . . . .  .~+:-,.~:++ ;,(Rb-lSJuIy+) ':.+:""So -f~r,'+ ~+m~toes have mainly ~ .a nuisance _t0 
• Manltoban+ wh0we~e foi'eed"to amy indoors during lakt 
week's pell of temperatures hovering around 30 degrees.. 
There hasn't been a reported case of western equine 
encephalitis this summer. 
However, Health Minister Larry DesJardins ays that if 
thei'~ Is an outbreak, •he will consider the same type of _ 
controverstul aerial Spraying progam that was used during 
the last major outbreak two years ago. 
Encephalitis hit 25 Manltobaun In the summerof  1981, 
killing two and leaving otherS with memory losses and 
personality disorders. ' ,  
Western equine encephulltis was first Identified In the 
1931]s when It ravaged horse populations in the ~estern 
United States. Humans Were later found to suffer from the 
.. disease, which attacks the brain and can result In per- 
• It takes Just the rigi~t combination ofbiting by the insects 
to transmit he disease to humans -- something like the 
double-play in baseball. 
INVITATION TOTENDER 
SEALED TENDERS tor the prolecte or services 
listed belew~ addressed to the Head, Tenders and 
/Contracts, Pacific Region, Department of Public 
~Works, Canada, 1166 Albernl Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6E 3W5 will be received uhtll the specific 
qleslng time anddate. Tender documents can be 
obtained through the above noted Department of 
Public Works, Vancouver office on payment of tho 
applicable deposit. 
PROJECT 
Prolect No. 014068 - Additions and Renovations, I 
Govei'hment of Canado Building, Vanderhoof, B.l£. 
Tender documents may. also be seen at the 
Amalgamated Construction Assn., Vancouver; 
ConsWuctlon Plan Service, Burneby; Construoflon 
~. Association Office In~ Prince George,~Quosnal, 
Smllhers and TerraCb ~ ' " 
Closing Date; 11 :'00 AM PDST.  09 August 1983 
Oep~lt: S50.00 
SITE:VISIT: A contractor.conterence and site visit 
will be held on July 28,1983, T0:50 AM, on site 
+Cap. I t  for plans and specifications must be made 
• to the ~der  of theRecelver General for Canada, 
and Will be released on return of the documents In 
' good condition within one month from the date ot 
. tneder opening. 
Plot investigated 
SOFIA (AP) - -  The Italian judge heading the in -  
vestigatinn i to a papal assassinatign pie, that has touched 
on Bulgaria and the Soviet Union says his inveeUgatiun will 
be completed this yeai', the Bulgarian news agency BTA 
says. - ~ - 
The agency, In a dislmtch Sunday, quoted Judge iiario 
Martella, in Bulgaria for the last week, as saying hewas 
carefully:e ~ charges and .denials o f  Buigarian 
governmentinvolve~ment. . , ,  ~ r "" j 4 4 ' 
• Turkish terrorist Mebmet All Agca, seized after he Shot 
and seriously wounded Pope John Paul on May 13,1981, has 
claimed he was aided by Soviet and Bulgarian .secret police. 
To counter those charges, this Soviet-bloc country invited 
Martella to visit a~d question Bulgarians named by Italian 
investigators a  suspectedconspirators in the osSossination 
plot. He arrived July 11. 
Based on Katemmts Agea made to investigators, Italian 
auth0rities ]ast November jailed Bulgarian airline em- 
ployee .SergeS Antonov on  conspiracy charges despite 
Bulgarian protests he was innocent! 
QUOTF_,~.JUDGE 
BTA quoted Mar,ells as saying statemenis by Agca and 
Antonov were being car'efully weighed. It said he ,+, 
if the p re~a l  Investigation i volving.Antonov has been tuo 
lel0gthy, and the judge replied "the maxim tun legal term in 
Italy is twoy.el~rs and'his intention is  not to exceed it." 
= .  The+eg+un~ col_. d+Martcil__a~a_s +questigne(l.+±a_monj.._~t~e~ 
Antonov's wife, Rostisa~,and Bekir Celenk, a Turk livinB M 
Bulgaria who is wanted by Italy in connection with the 
shooting. - : • 
Italian newspapers have. quoted Ages as telling in- 
vestigators he was offered $1.25 million by Celenk to kill the 
Pope. Celank had not been jelled but.has been barred from 
leaving Bulgaria because of Italian and Turkish extradition 
requests. 
Italian press reports have said there were indications the 
Soviet secret police wanted to have the Polish-born Pope 
killed bee~nse of his support of Poland's ouUawed 
Solidarity trade union. 
HUNTINGTON IPIRTiENTS 
4934,36 Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKINGAPPLICATIONS * 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire about our reduced rents 
--frldga & stove -,drapes & carpet 
--storag9 room & --Laundry facilities 
private perking on every floor 
--spacious, quiet & clean suites In excellent 
location. 
--only 5 minutes to Skeena Mall by car or bus 
• -close to schools & recreation ground 
• ,-security system & new on.site management 
COME FOR A VIEW - -  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE.  
PHONE MANAGERANYT IME 
635-3525 
i 
I I I 
Coachman 
' 2 ) . / . , . . . r - - - - t  . ' .d&, , / .d , . ,  , , . . ,  
d,.r,,, . . J , ,eo.. p.A .f, 
• /..to,, ,y,t.., .,zJ,.t . . , . f . , ,  
,P~Om ~auf , f  M~f~e 
¥ 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
+ I TERRACE . 
I/'Otto & Two btdroom featoring: 
eFrldga, stove &.drapes 
eWsll to wall carpe41ng ) 
eRAQuETBALL COURTS 
~.+ eGymnaslum fecilitles 
" : *oO~.~te  management . 
For your personal viewing visit L 
" our Rpartments dally I t :  : _. )t 
r 
P • "or call : l 
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. . . . .  . . . I - -  . " , . • eight enuoron. :., f i r§t~hal lo(win0vex;cl izude . V l  I V I ~ , I I I : ~ I ~  I I~ . ,~ I ,V~' .  I~ I  V lk '~V~I~I , I~V 
• . Adolescents who havelost a l~arent . .: ...The:way a. diabetiC.:'chlld's, family__ • :Jim. . . . . . . . .  McClneklia, a Per- . Wag~erandPierreLpporte." Alth0ag5 : some: ':s.hopli([ers. have Onta~o:: , *  , " " ," .~'~,' 11'" :' :~ " " ' 
through divorce, separation or death have - respood'sto the child's eondltion has an m~ent .  ::!. , v~dent ,  :He became .La. cob" psychiatric problems,,shoi11iftiag i~ not. a . Sbeplifti~ is well- worth studying, .the 
significantly lower expectations of.being affect on how well the: illness ~n be ' s~.u; ~'WeTe very sad about troversial figure, whe~! he :  specifie~ psyclda.tfi~.sYndrome; saY tw0 resea~diers.:add, noting the~mlllioh's of 
conumueo. ' ' ' . . . . . . .  ' " -handled some- o f . i  the '  Ot tawa;~ers ; :whb have studiedg0 ,:. do l l . s , that  are lost ;Is :~t':~;esu]t:of it. 'succeesfu] in  life, a Montreal s(udy . . . . . . . .  , what. happened Pau lhad  
suggest,,. -. - ' -p,, , ,  ,~,,.,,~ ,,r ,h,, ,,~',a,, m=h,, , . .bee-.with.ua for.about:six government's ". major -.shoplifters referred "for ps]~chiatrtc ' 'Es t imates  show a 20-~nt l /~P  in ' 
Dr.' Jean-Francois Saucier, of the lea'cl'ingto~rapi'dp~)g~eesion"'c~hedinea~'~"~el, years. ~we. extend sincere economic projects, an)0ng eval.antion; : ~:" . . . . .  : " retail:prices would occur if shoplifting 
Universitede Montreal, and ~ne-Marie is often a sign of serious emotioml c~flici • sympathy to his .family," them " the James Bay :Writ ing in. the Canadian 'Jotwnal:.0f •tota l ]y  ceased," they say. " .  
Ambert, a.sociologist from York "in the family, say reaearohers Yvunne The ~ ~ known.as hydroelectric project, Psy.chiatry,:d0ctors John Bradford and ' " 
: Ca~ ,~ " University in Toronto, surveyed more than Klusa and Dr.. Brian' Habbick of. the Co. edn Permanent Tr~st The provincial Cliche Rulino .Balmaceda :of Royal' Ottawa. : .... Newfoundland's suicide ratp-may .be' 
4,500 francephone students in Grades 8-12 
and the firsttwo years of college. 
The students were asked to rate their 
chances of having a successful life,- 
becoming a well-known person, and at 
some point owning a summer cottage. 
On all thr~. questions; students from 
intact homes rated their chances 
signifleantly better than did the other 
Students. 
Girls from intact homes, compared to 
othergirls, gave a partieuinrly high rating 
for their chances of having a generally 
successful life. Boys from intact homes . 
were much more likely than other boys to 
see themselves as becoming well-known. 
In a related study, the researchers found 
tha~ adoleseente who had lost. a parent 
through, divorce, separation or death did # 
less well academically, liked school less 
and didn't expect to go as, far in' their 
Studies, ., - 
"With lowered educational success and 
aspirations, it follows that hese children's. 
expectations about he more distant future 
should (al~o) be lower,!' the res~rchers 
said. 
University of Saskatchewan. '. • 
e're~.ux the. ~d i~ dot being ~ : Dem~,~en in the second 
,for.properly be~une the parenin have not high-ranklag Bonrassa ide 
to die under such Lcir -  
accepted the child's illness or are using it cumstances. In May, 1978, 
as a weapon in faoilystruggles.-In e e 
c~se ~itud by the researchers, the mother Jean Prinur, a well-lmown 
of a12-y~ar-old cliabeUe girl was using heo o~an izer  for the federal 
dnughtePs poorly controlled iabetes as and previneial Liberals, 
a~ argument for moving hack to another was . discovered fatally 
wounded' in-his suburban 
-~ty , 'where  the ~ ~d not been a u . .~ .~, ,  ,, i! be . .  ,, : ' ' q ' ~ t ~~"  
p r o b l e m . .  I . . . . .  . . ~ I • . . , ~ , :  I I I , m V 0 i V ~  . . i 
In such eases, the 'researchers say, ly ing 'beeddehim : Pr ieur  
improving the stabi l i ty of the who]e,family 
through counse l l ing ,  often, leads to 
dtamat icaUy . improved control over the 
child's diabetes. - 
Dia~t~ is a metabolie disorder in 
which there is too much sugar in the blood 
because, the pancreas does not ro te  
enough insulin; which helps.the .body's: 
ce]~ use sugar. 
When i t  bee~ in children, i t  leads 
rapidly to hardening of the arteries, 
blindness, w~ight loss and death if it Is not . 
cdntrolled hy injections of'insulin.. 
CanadaHea l 'handWel f~e C a n a d a S " " " " " ' " " = ' "  CanM  
The fo l lowing  slaty is f rom - pictures, w i l l  be pr in ied.  
The Hole in Ihe Fence. a .Thesestoriesarenolmere- 
Cunadian children's swry. ly children's entertainmenl. 
book about the adventures of Instead; Ihey are conlem- 
Vegetable characlers .  Dur . .  porary  fobles fo r  parenls  
ing the next few months ,  19 and chi ldren to la lk about  ~ " lden ' tknowwhatweare  
short stories, with oclivity Iogether, goh~ to do;" he said, " l t ' s  
.N°  12 Eggp lant  gets  a - -  
evea got under the house, 
~-  Ym:th lnk~I  maybe ! ~d~ou~d 
- i~  run an ad in 'the paper 
sc - - " " :n"  - -u , - -  +: 
I 
I u '.AnYone wanting tree syrup, 
"He 's  not  as bad  as Mr .  Cau l i f l ower  says  he  is,'" I I' ",. l t 's free,  justbr iag yo~ O W n c u p  . . . . . .  
" says Potato. I ~01as~, . ~e~an ac- I emulating in Sweden's 
I yard in this eastern Oklahoma . community 
i '°'''" 
. ~ a long  a nearby Missouri. 
• Pacific Railroad line. ..I 
Tracks leading to a 
"~ loading deck were dislodged ~ ) 15 metres when the tank 
"L , , _ . .~-~ l ine was expected to be 
f O~ ~ ~,pted,for a~.t four ~ . ~ ( ~  dnys, officials . id . "  " 
- - - ' -  
! . as.r, ,aid 
i ~"  I the cause of the. spill is 
~ . undetermined. 
"It could have been 
. • l ightniag or some.kind of an 
• Pepper, who leases the tank 
• from:the railroad. "l was 
• .' ,-,.,-," . . . .  . . • . " around the tank earlier this 
week and it didn't show any 
. . o , ,e . ,  
! ~ ~ ~  . " ~ . Whatever the cause, the 
.~  % l i i ren ~)f the sweet suhstunce 
,.- • haye at~ractedlote of in- 
. . . .  .~  ~ ~_ ~ Sects to Sweden's beckyard. 
'~l~e rites are getting 
~, - . - - - - .~  . - - - . - -  ~ pretty, had around here 
Draw happy smi les  on  all th,  'egetab les :  - now," he said Sunday. 
Colour the  p ic ture .  " • "We've g0t hree dogs, and 
they won't' touch it, But my 
I n  today 's  story, the .yGungsters  learn Togetl~er everyone covers Eggplant  next-deer neighbor, he'sgot  
that  ada l ts  a re  somet imes  wrong,  with towels and rubs- '  him dry.  By  this • a mule,  and you aliouid see 
A l ittle later, Onion has an idea, " I f  t ime, Eggplant ' "  has  stopped crying, him run over and get,some 
Potato's Colour washed off and he wasn't Pleased wi th  all the attention he is get- ' of ' i t .  He maNly likes i t . "  
Eggplant , ,  says Onion,  " theh  maybe tinfl he startqch.att ing happi ly.  Some of the l iquid has 
Eggplant isn't really Eggplant either." "l think I like him," says Tomato. " flowed into a drainage ditch 
"Hey," says Radish. ,let's find out." ,He's not bad at all," says Radish, "in near Sweden's home - -  but 
Led by Radish, they al l  go off to find fac t , ]  l ike h im,  too. Boy,  was Mr. 'Caul i -  
Eggplant. Carry ing .soap, 'sponges, f lower ever mean when h'e tr ied to keep not enough. Sweden said his 
brushes, and a bucket  of water ,  ,they us from being friends with Eggplant.  We yard  wiU have to be dug UP 
• with a Izdldozer to rid it of march to the edge of the Garden where " shoul(~n't have listened to him." • 
Eggplant is sitting all by himself. Together; they all put Eggplant on' . the molames. ~A enntraet 
Eggplant can't believe his eyes when the!r shoulders and Carry him\Into the akeady hem been signed to 
he sees them approaching. "Finally," he 
thinks, "they've come to mal~e~ friends." 
He smiles broadly and holds out his 
m s ~  
~Splash l  The bucket of water is thrown 
over his head, Without any warning, 
Eggplant is scruhbed from head to toe, 
"Ouch, stop," cdes Eggplant. But no 
one pays any attention. ~hey scrub and 
scrub, but it doesnt make' any 
difference. Eggplant stays just as purple 
as ever. ' ' . 
" "Why are. ym[ '~mt ing  me?" says 
Eggplant,  start ing to ~ cry. ' • 
"He cfles Just l ike Br.sseJs Sproui , "  
says Beet. '. ' . 
"And when we .came, he seemed Just 
as ~riendiy as Potato," says Onion. 
"]Maybe he's not as bad as Mr. Cavil- 
flower saps he is," says Potato. 
commission on Violence:in 
the eonstructllon i dustry. 
criticized his attempt to 
obtain a 10-year, n0-strike 
pact at the James Bay site ' 
from the QuebecFederation 
of Labor in exchange for: a 
• a " . .  " . . . . .  • " ,  " Hospita!say th t only two of the ~'cases . '  ' ,~de~.~'poz'ted by as much as 35 percent, 
studied i~yolved _kleptomania - an,  say researchers who have examined more 
irresistible ImpOse to steal. • . . . ' .  than  100 unexp!ained deaths that occurred 
But 40 per ~cent of. shoplifters were 'in the province between 1974 and 1978. 
deeply depressed md the majority were ' " Howeee~, the rekear~ers/add, even 
under coaaldorab!~ stress, : '  when corrected for ~, i~Po~,  the 
- A'typioal case, th~rekcarchers say, was province's suicide rate iS less than half tbe : 
a 38-year.aid.woman who was arrested • Canadian aVerage of 12~o 14Suicldeseach. union monopoly on p~ject 
workers: .- . " : . . . . .  ,after stealing two It.~s.of clothing in an. . . .year for every I0~,000 p~bpin..: , : .': 
He a ls0 . '  h~dl~'~'~J~eY ',~.-.~0~ k .~,  the ;~.  ~pp,  .Ipg.: plaza. ,', He~.L  . .  : .B t~. : . .C .~n~a. i .~ i : . the~, i~W~ 
such as the$'le0-milli~n n'T.', heart, a~.kandsbe I~d-last hee.'.fif~xI:: .. ~bra~r'betwee. ~I~ ~d lmi  • ahout* 
-.,from 5er joB. ' four. per ~oo,ooo people annually, .say 
' " "' Overall/thei'esearchersSayliberewere researchers Dr. Ashok Malla o f  the. 
Prot t • ab°utune4~l rd° f '  Up_ iv . i t ,  of Western Ontario and>Dr. i  
• they e~a]uai.ed...1~.l~e Cana ,d lan .."./John eoe~ig  o f~.emor I~1 Univorsit~; in s t . '  
" ' , i a w - " ~ . : : ~ 0 t ! . i ! ~ o w , k - f o r ' . '  l ~ h l e t i 0 n ' : ' r o f ,  'i ~ !%JohD'B , : . " .  : k ' .  " W-.: :~'/~J:  " _" " "," . : ,  .."/ ' 
MUSKOGEE, Okla. (AP) "has no toxic "pro '~ i~s , ' . .  cr iminal  responsibility, in cases of theft H~wever, when: the. ret~em'chers - " 
- -  A ruptured storage tank - said Basi l  Myers, Oklahoma under ~.00, 40 per.cent.of-the shoplifters exam~ed the death-certif icates for. al l  
left Jack,Sweden with one State University extension . s tud ied  by the r.esearcher~had their sen- cases of sudden death in the province 
sticky Problem: 55,780 Iitres agent. The only prbb|~en isi ~ . tence; softened i beta .~  Of. psychiatric during the' same period,, they found '1o4. 
of gooey molasses,  that "fi 's going to be d.i:&eas'to faetoz;s,-. i~ ~ : ; : : , . . . : ,  ....: ;' . Cases o f , "une~la lned"  death. ' 
poured ankle-desp into his clean up," he said. . HOwever, they saylonly five'per cent of A closer study of.post-mortem .data 
haekyard, drew swarms of the 'approximately 1,000 adults arrested showed that while 46 of the eases could be 
flies and left him "praying "It's really nasty stuff," for shoplifting in Ottawa each year are explained as aecidents, homicides or 
for rain.'.' Sweden said, laughing." referred,for psych!attic evaluation. deaths from natural causes, 14 were 
'I'h~ researchers also*say that while 62 suicides. An additioital 44 eases were 
The. tar.like syrup has "Once you get it on you, you per eeat of thecases they studied involved 
covered everything, in its can't get it off. It's just like tmexplalnahle and many of them may 
female shoplifters, more males  than have'benn suicide as w~ll, the researchers 
path,seeping into a storage real gbodg lue . "  " females are arrested for  shopl i f t ing. ln ,  said. ' ~ 
- shed  and destroying an . . . 
electric piano and an ~ I 
seto fdr0~ns .  The stench is . . " " " ' ' - L  - - ' - - - -  
"La'rting to get t° his wife business direc " and' f i ve  children, Sweden T a r 9  ' -- 
said .Sunday.... i . 
T I I 
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I r~eoperat ion  w i th  provincia l  a lcoho l /drug " 
commlu ions / foundat lons ,  i t  is oml|ab/e.lor "They're gaena have to for a prof~ulonal  ob SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
$4.50 through local bookstores or  by send. d~ up about 10 inchos,. DR IVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS . Cl l~in~ws, Lawnmowers • I~mps 
ing o cheque~money order pbpable to the be~le  the stuff is seeping SUBDIVISIONS • 
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